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THE SECRETARY OF 1RAI,\SPORTATION� 

WASHINGTON. D,C. 20590� 

Honorable Harley O. Staggers 
Chairman, Co~nit~ee on Interstate and 

Foreign CommerC2 
House of Represencatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

1 am pleased to transmit the enclosed studies and analyses concerning 
the "Western Lines" ·)f the r~ilwaukee Railroad. This letter also discusses 
the conclusions we draw from them and outlines for you the course of 
action which we p'opose to follow concerning the Milwaukee Railroad, and 
particularly the "Western Lines." 

First, let me sum[larize the contents of the enclosed documents. 

The document titled "A Review of Baoz-Allen &Hamilton's Milwaukee Road 
Strategic Planning Studies" (the BAH Review) discusses a report prepared 
for the Trustee (BAH Study) to assist him in determininy whether any 
part of the Milwaukee system is reorganizable. The BAH Review was 
prepared by FRA staf~ and addresses the fundamental integrity of the BAH 
Study assumptions and procedures concerning the viability of the various 
segments of the Milwaukee Railroad. Specifically, regarding the Western 
lihes, the report to the Trustee finds that the Western Lines cbnfigura
tion would provide significantly less traffic potential than other 
options for the ~ilwaukee Road while requiring a substantially higher 
level of rehabilitation investment. The report concludes that the 1977 
contribution of U,e Western Lines was negative and held out 1ittle hope 
that a system configuration built around the transcontinental extension 
would generate sL'fficient cash flow over the long-term tn justify the 
investment in rehabilitation required to become competitive with other 
railroads in the market. In fact. according to the consultant, rehabili
tation alone would nGt permit the Western Lines to generate a positive 
net operating income, leaving aside any coverage of fixed charges. 
Under a speculative scenario of rehabilitation plus long-term growth, 
the consultant calculated that a small operating profit could be achieved 
in 1986. Howrver, the amount would not be sufficient to make up for 
operating losses irlcurred in the meantime or to service rehabilitation
related debt issuei, even assuming that it were issued on very favorahle 
terms. 1\ fter SummJ rl zi n9 and ana 1yz i n9 the BAH Study, the FRA-prepa red 
BAH Review finds ~ts underlying assumptions and methodology to be 
reasonable and cG~sistent. 
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The consuHant study ti:tled "Traffic Effects Study: The Vili'lbi 1i ty of 
the Western Lir,es of the 1~1ilwaukee Rai7road 01 (Lines West Study) was 
commissioned by FRA in satisfact10n of Section 303 of the Local Rail 
Services Assistance Act of 1978. The I ines West Study: 1) attributes a 
substantial operating loss to the Western Lines for 1977 and estimates 
that the lines generated revenue per route mile well below the Milwaukee 
system average; 2) ;,dentifies traffic flm,,'s on a commodity basis wHhin 
the region ser'led by the Milwaukee's Western Lines; and 3) examines the 
ability of t'h8 Western Lines to attract traffic throu~h 1985. The study 
concludes that a significant portion of the 1977 traffic base is poten
tially susceptirble to capture by other modes (t,rucks and barges) on the 
basis of comparative costs, and that the traffic could be retained only 
through uneconomic ratemaking. 

The study titl~d "Assessment of the Financial Self-Sust~inability of the 
SORE Lines West Proposal" (the SORE Study) was commissioned by the 
Office of the Secretary of Transportation in response to a request from 
several Members of Congress. The study assesses a proposal by a number 
of Milwaukee RRilroad employees and former employees to acquire and 
operate the Milwaukee's transcontinental line and associated facilities 
west of St. Paul, Minnesota. The study analyzes the SORE prDposal over 
a broad rang'e of issues, technical subjects and assumptions. 

The consultant gen2rally accepts SORE's traffic and revenue projections 
with slight adjustments, but judges SORE's projected expenses as being 
ovedy optimist~c (i .e., too low) in relation to the traffic to be 
recaptured. In addition, SORE's proposed method for acquiring the 
.assets (i.e., by the assumption of $152 million o,f existing !ihJaukee 
debt) is consiJered infeasible. Finally, the study argues th~t SORE 
wou1d not be able to acquire the assets of the Milwaukee Land Company to 
help finance its proposal. In total, the study concludes that the SORE 
proposall , as I:wesently constituted" cannot achieve sel f-slJstainabi 1i ty 
and that pursuit of the proposal would require $1.092 billion in exter
nal financial support, including 5370 million fDr rehabilitation, 
ope'rat'iong losses and establishment of an Employee Stock Ownership Plan, 
$84 million for br~nch line rehabilitation and $638 nrlllion for purchase 
of the Western Lin~s and associated facilities. It should be noted that 
the latter amount is premised upon financing of the purchase of the 
assets th rough Government gua ran tees of securi ties rede,ernab 11 e i, n 10 years, 
with the amount adjusted for the time value of money. The report attributes 
a p~esent valUE of $246 million to those assets. Thus, if the assets 
could be pur~ha~ed outright by SORE, the total amount of external financial 
support needed would be $700 million instead of $1.092 billion. The 
study goes on to state that in order to achieve self-sustainability SORE 
would have to ~ignificantly reduce operating 8xpenses, essentially 
through innovative work rrule chang,es; avoid paying fOl' the initial 
assets assumed from the Milw~ukee, perhaps by foregoing all labor claims 
to the Milwaukee e~tate in exchange for the assets; and receive Federal 
financial support 'l1f about $286 millien for the required main and 'branch 
line rehabilitation programs as well as an initial loan to finance the 
employee stock ownership plan, 
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The study titled "r-inClncial Analyses of the Impact on Labor and Labor 
Protection of the SOf\E Lines West Proposal" (Labor Impact Study) was 
commissioned by ~he Office of the Secretary of Transportation to examine 
the impact on labo~ of various approaches to dealing with the Milwaukee 
Western Lines and to explore the relevance of the Employee Stock Owner
ship Plan (ESOP) concept to these approaches. The consultant examined 
four potential scenarios for the disposition of the Western Lines and 
the effect each would have on the affected Milwaukee employees. These 
were: 1) All em~argo on all Western L"ines traffic; 2) the Western Lines 
to be abandoned under existing ICC procedures; 3) the Western Lines to 
be reorganized in eccordance with the SORE proposal; and 4} the SORE 
proposal to be implemented in the form of a traditional leveraged 
Employee Stock Owne:'ship Plan. Recognizing the difficulties inherent in 
estimating the actual job loss impact on the Milwaukee work force and 
the possible resllt~nt cost to the estate, the consultant established a 
gross range of 1abor protection costs. In an embargo s i tuati on judged 
not to be subject to ICC authority, the consultant assumed that few 
employees would have separation payment rights. The range of labor 
protection cOst3 was thus only $31-$167 million. The range grew to $83
$521 million in ~he situation where all employees would be eligible for 
separation paym8nts or guaranteed wages under ICC abandunment regulations. 
(The low end of the range assumes that all employees ag~ee to a one 
time, front end settlement, versus a six-year earnings guarantee.) The 
study also contains a discussion of Employee Stock Ownership Plans and 
evaluates the concept in relation to the SORE proposal and the SORE 
Study. The consu:tant's general conclusion is that any Western Lines 
reorganization must first demonstrate economic feasibility before an 
ESOP is considered. ~ 

From these studies and analyses we reach three major conclusions. 
First, the Western Lines of the Milwaukee are not likely to become self
sustaining, eith~r independently or as part of a reorganized Milwaukee 
system. Whether one takes the optimistic traffic outlouk of the SORE 
Study, the more moderate assumptions of the BAH Study, cr the more 
p~ss;mistic views 01- the Lines West Study, the conclusions in this 
regard are similar. Even under optimistic assumptions, only minimal 
operating income can be generated by the Western Lines, and then not 
until the fifth yeol". Moreover, the analyses make no provision for 
paying interest 01' princfpal on the initial capital investments, costs 
which would be in<.l'.lded in any normal business or public investment 
analysis. ~ven ~f the capital investments are assumed to be covered by 
external sources, totai operating losses through 1985 far exceed total 
profits in all studies. Thus, we conclude that the Western Lines have 
little if any likelihood of ever becoming self-sustaining and would not 
be able to generJte sufficient income to repay, or even to pay the 
interest on, the large amounts of financing that would be necessary for 
rehabilitation and operating expenses and, in the case of the SORE 
proposal. for purchil~e of the involved properties. 



Second, the cOfl':ept of an rmployef-' Stock Ownershi p rl an for the Wes tern 
Lines of the Milwaukee does not appear to be practical. As is well 
demonstrated i~ the l.abor Impact Study, ror the sake of the employees 
and the pub1i c. opera t ions of the IJes tern lines mus t be shown to be 
economically feasible before an ESOP can be deemed apDropriate for 
consideration. Based upon these studies, we cannot say that Milwaukee 
employees should ';'lvest their personal assets or rights to labor protection 
in an ESOP for the Western lines. We make that statement in full recognition 
of the general effectiveness of employee ownership in improving operating 
efficiencies. rowever the Western Lines lack the profitability potential 
to take advanta~e uf an ESOP. On the other hand, it may well be that an 
ESOP "'.'ill assist 'in the reorganization of a Milwaukee "core" railroad. 
In that case. the feasibility and benefits of an Employee Stock Ownership 
Plan should oe rletermined in the reorganization process itself. 

Third and give~ all of the above, the most responsible course of action 
appears to be to preserve selected Milwaukee \'!estern l.ine services 
through the transfer of those services and necessary facilities to other 
railroads to the ffi~ximum extent possible. To attempt to maintain tho 
Western Lines oper~tions, either as part of the reorganized Milwaukee 
Railroad or as an ~ndependent rail enterprise which would be dependent 
on large Federal financial contributions. would be inconsistent with the 
weight of sound economic analysis and would be an unjustifiable burden 
on the nationls taxpayers. 

Before outlining the course of action which we propose to follow to 
achieve maximum preservation of economic rail services, let me review 
the recent activities of the various parties. l 

First, the Milwaukee Reorganization Court, as you know, denied a request 
from the Trustee to embargo the Western Lines on June 1. 1979. In 
denying that request, the Court ordered the Trustee to take immediate 
steps before the Tnterstate Commerce Commission to abandon the entire 
Milwaukee system. and to file a preliminary plan of reorganization with 
the Court before August 6. Previously the Court had permitted the 
Trustee to apply for $20 million in assistance under the Emergency Rail 
Services Act of 1970 (ERSA). The Trustee has appealed the Courtls 
denial of the embargo and the Indenture Trustees, representing major 
creditors, have appealed the Courtls decision regarding ERSA borrowing. 
Decisions by the Court of Appeals are not expected until this fall. 

The Trustee has taken the abandonment steps and is exrected to file a 
preliminary reorgarization plan with the Court by August 6. The plan 
will be based upon continued operation of a "core" railroad, along the 
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lines outlined in his previous submissions to the Court. The Trustee 
also applied to ~s for the $20 million in ERSA assistance and we approved 
such assistance in an agreement dated July 12, 1979. 

The Department bb~ taken several steps to maintain the Milwaukee's 
services while Jppropriate arrangements are being worked out, and to 
assist in impler"entation of those arrangements. First, the $20 ,million 
in ERSA assist~nce which we approved will be used to operate the system 
while the Trust~e prepares his reorganization plan and presents it to 
the Court. We ~xpect tnose funds to be sufficient to maintain the 
railroad's operations through the month of August and possibly through 
September. Second, we and the Milwaukee have been looking for willing 
~'UYe rs for the Ra i 1road 's 1i nes in] owa, under the a.u·bl-)orHy of Section 
401 of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Retorm Act of 1976 (4R 
Act). That prates: has involved the State of Iowa, four major railroads 
and two short lines. We have made progress and are optimistic that we 
can bring this restructuring in Iowa to a successful conclusion. 
Third, and in connection with the Section 401 process, we have indicated 
to the parties OJr willingness to make funds available under Title V of 
the 4R Act to assist in the transfers of those properties. This assistance 
would include, ~here applicable and justifiable on economic grounds, the 
fund-ilng of acq'Jisition costs through loan guarantees under Section 511 
and the funding of rehabilitation and labor protection costs incurred as 
part of an otherwise fundable project through the purcrase of preference 
shares under Section 505, subject to legislation extenQing the preference 
share program. Enclosed for your information is a letter to the Milwaukee 
Trus tee, dated June 18, 1979. that spells out our commitment to make the 
Section 401 proces~ work. 

T~at brings you ~p to date on the recent activities of the various 
parties. Let me row outline for you the general course of action which 
we intend to fa' lOW over the next several months. 

Until now, we have felt it inappropriate to proceed with the Section 
401 process on the Milwaukee's Western Lines, since the studies enclosed 
with t~is letter were not completed. However, based upon those studies, 
it is now appropri~~e to expand the Section 401 process to expedite the 
transfer of Milwaukee's services on the Western Lines to other railroads. 
In fact, we underst~nd that the Milwaukee has been actively negotiating 
sales of portions o~ the Western lines with ot~er railroads for same 
time, and several Jf those sales may be consummated shortly. 

In addition to us~ng the Section 401 process, we inte~d to work with the 
states served by Lhe Milwaukee's Western Lines to mitigate any negative 



effects of the cessation of Milwaukee service through the use of the 
Local Rail Service Assistance Program. In that regard, the Federal 
Railroad Administrdtor, who oversees that program, will work with 
affected states in their rail planning process and will be prepared to 
expedite applic&tions for funds, whether they be for rail planning 
purposes or for project related purposes. As a specific example of what 
can be done undp.r that program, we have been working closely with the 
State of South Dakota to ensure that a major coal movement from Gascoyne, 
North Dakota to an electric utility plant in 8ig Stone City, South 
Dakota will continue uninterrupted. We have advised South Dakota that 
it may incur up to $2.3 million in costs for rehabilitation of the 
Milwaukee line over which the coal moves and we are hopeful that we will 
shortly be able to obligate those funds. 

One other feature vf the Local Rail Services Assistance Program which 
can be considered ~y the states in dealing with the cessation of Milwaukee 
service is the provision which allows states to "rail bank" lines which 
are abandoned bLt ~hich may have future potential. That feature may be 
particularly rele\'ant to states wanting to keep in place rail lines 
which serve potential future traffic growth areas. 

Finally, we will continue to work closely with you and other members of 
Congress to det~rmine what legislative action may be necessary to 
facilitate all of the steps that I have outlined above, For the moment l 

we endorse two provisions contained in legislation currently before the 
Congress. First, it is important that the Administration's proposals 
for rail deregulation and restructuring assistance be enacted ~s quickly 
as possible. To t~e extent that enactment is delayed, however, the 
extension of the 4R Act Title V preference share program beyond September 
30, 1979 is acceptable as an interim measure. That extension is provided 
for in both versions of the pending Amtrak Authorization Bill. We favor 
the House versi~n of the extension which expands the program to include 
all railroads. ~ecand, we favor amending the Bankruptcy Act for railroads 
now in reorganization to provide their reorganization courts with the 
ability to ordel" necessary abandonments without first obtainin9 the 
ICC's approval. This would bring existing bankruptcy procedures regarding 
abandonments into :~ne with the new Bankruptcy Act, which becomes effective 
for bankruptcies occurring after September 30, 1979. 

We are opposed to a1Y legislation that would freeze the entire Milwaukee 
system and p,ovide further Federal funds to support systemwide operations. 
ERSA funds for continuation of the existing system have so far been 
provided because of the desirability of completing our studies, of 
providing the Trustee and the Court the time to develop a reorganization 
plan, and of prQ\iding a period of notice and adjustment for affected 
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shippers. Those purposes will largely have been accomplished by the 
tlme that the $20 llrilliolil in current ERSA assistance has been fully 
utilized. We envision, therefore, that we will require any future 
assistance to the Milwaukee to be used only for those portions of the 
system which are reorganizable. 

Thank you for this opportunity to present you with our views. 

W. Graham C~aytor, Jr. 
Acting Secretary 

Enclosures 



1'lr. Stanley E. G. nillnAn 
'rruatee 
Chioaqo, Milwaukee, St. Paul 

&Ad Pacific &ailroa~ 
516 weat Jackson 30uloVArQ 
Chioago, Illinois 606'06 

Pear 11.r. 1iillma.~: 

.~hia is to aJTi~e that: we sr. pracaasin1] your applicatio1, 
dat&~ MAy 22, 1919, tor $20 million in guarantee asslstanc~ 
under the provi1Jionll of t.be Emergency Rail Services Act of 
197~, ana will. 1.nfo,cI:l you by a<;:parata letter of the aJc..ic.iolJal 
info~~tion rayuir.d to oouplete our evaluacion. 

It i6 my atrQL(; belief' that you bav\4 i,)oon pur..~~r-~0 fA yeri 
clGdI aniJ rfilsponsJ..ble approach to the reorganizAtion of ci~e 
Hil..,auk~{iII Boa-d. ~n keeping with your oVQrall plan, I wle1> teo 
pr0t:-'Os~ 'to you. & conce.ntrattki effort to und.ertake contrclll-ed 
tro&.ni'for 0'£ !ltill'fauka& pJ"op@rtiu to other railroac& ane: operat0n:. 

While I rQoogni~e thAt the court'. iDabillty to grwlt a~ 

~argo of thO&ft lines not IncludGo in yo~r propose~ cor~ 
Alt~rs the COUIRc you h&ve aet towarJ ~eorgani:atiQ~, I beliav~ 

it affordb ~ eJL.CelltUlt opportWlity to l;,egin the rest.r\1ctur'iW; 
of the "1ilW'Auk~~ .ystam we all know aboulu OC~-. 'l'herefo:.·c, 
1 roco~nJ that we join in & ooor~atod plan to initiate 
trAllafer Dlitgot.iationa t undear tl,e protection and in Cliccord,lj.Tlcc 
vith aaction 5 (a)-' Cd) ot the Depart.msnt. of ~:ran8port.atiol~ Act r 
anl initia11y inv<:'lve all eligible railroads and p.arti~... 

lie auggoat that- our first effort bet on Hibiauke-e iacl1it.ies i~, 

tUe St.ate of lawn, Uu.'lt we 'meet vitt all i,.nterested part.ies or! 
J~ne 20 in yo~r ~ifice3 in Chicago And that we hol~ pr1v4t~ 
iQU.atin';;liI on Junct 29 wi-tho select6J prospect.ive. PlU'cljdscrs • 
.kepre~Etntatives of t..~e State 01' Iowa anu ICC I $ ~il S~rvl;;c 
P~&nnifi9 Officlit would be ukvd. to attend t.he Jun!!: 28 ::t\0etil::"'''. 
FRi. would be preparuJ to Bediate or partici?~te fully in dll 
.Iowa nG'lotiations. While we anticipate that sect10n 5 ne:;c
t.iat1ons tor tran~t:er of portions or all of tJw. Linus W'08t 
"ill ultUlately be. JUJoe86L-Y, ueci-,!ion£ aD to tllc pC1rtiei;ant.5 
i.n anti tLninq of such ACl<]o"tiatioD8 aho..lli .tlait c~i?lati(Jil c;f 
the studt•• desc.r1.l>ed 1:>elow • 

t 
!I 
I'"

I 
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I.o. the f1nanc;111~J artw" we \IOul':}' ltIJU.a available lo~. guarantee. 
to finAnce acquisition coats, And aubject to la~iGl.:ltlon 
.xtendio':1 the p::-ogt'(1,I1I., we would sake availabl., low-008t .oation 
50S funds for purpoaea of rehabilitation and labor protection. 
ThQre ar~ li~t4tion~ as to the availability of r~so~rce5, but 
the combination. of resourCGS of the 'l'rU8tAte and acqu.iring 
railroads, to<;ether with I'M a.a5ista.n~, should. meet tbG 
financial requ..i.re:.:t1eIlts necitSsary to make the process work.. ~{.: 
l>ulieve the pat'tici~ting r ..ilroad$ vill be reSipoo.sivc to 0'-4;'

p14n for A private s&ctor .OlutiOD. 

~~e are co=npletiDg W'ork QIl two atudias of apecific intereat to 
UiO itilvaukae'» rcorganiE&tion plannin0. ~~0ae ar~; 1) ~~ 
o~ject..ive &n41ys1.:'3 of the propOsal caae by repre5cncatlve8 u! 
SO.R.L.;, and 2) an earliar at.udy of the potentiAl viability of 
tit~ Lin•• Wgst in r.apona. to • COngrass1onal r.qu~~t. Hu arc 
hop(pful that lIoc.h studies will be useful to all parties 
intereated in a,11wa\1kee f s transcont.inental rail Bervi~e~. '1":'-: 
tlAi>6ct to have the iitudies oorJ.pleted by July 5 and will ma)..;{c' 
thd.:.l avAilablft to you as soon as possible .. 

Finally, as ye hav~ Baid before, we are ~repare1 to ~rov~ue 

tll$ ~2Q lUillion 1u £RSA. working c8.iJital ass.iste..ncc for whic:b 
you haY. applied, as long &s the ~aquired ERSA findings can be 
»ao.l~ I' alO tha. t you may pro~Uy proi:,ardl and 8ubl.:li t a. tJroliciaary 
iJlan of reorganiztltlon .. 

..-1. J~hn K. SulliVall 

JUID~ M. SULLIVA.:~ 

~i.tr6tor 
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j\}elnora 11(.1,011 

0A1L Ju 1y 23,\979 

in I 'i: pi)" 

r~i~( '0Reebie ASS0ciates Report 

Charles Swinburn C-~ S~~ 
Associate ,o.dministrator for Federal Assistance 

Recipients of the Milwaukee "Western Lines" Studies 

Attached is tr,e [xecutive Summary to the Reebie Associates report 

"Traffic Effects Study: The Viability of the Western Lines of the 

Mi 1waukee Road." The body of the report is in the fi na 1 stages of 

editing and production and will be forwarded to you immediately upon 

receipt by the Federal Railroad Administration. We are informed by 

Reebie Associates that the contents of the Executive Summary accurately 

reflect the substance of the body of the report. 

Attachment 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

11 it VI /\l1l t ! rV ()f- lilt I,~i: \ ITHN Ll Nt:~) 

Of THE r<1IUJAUK[E ROAD 

The Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad (the ~"ih/aukee R03d) 

has not ha.d a prosperJus existence. flssembled from II miscellany of short 1ine 

operations in the year_> between 1875 and 1915, the r~i1waLlkee \'ient through bank

ruptcy and reor']emiz"ticn in 1928 and again in 1945. From 1975 through 1977 over 

SSO million in operating losses were incurred. The Milwdukee Road declared 

bankruptcy for a third time in December of 1977, and has yet to be reorganized. 

The trustee has peti~ioned to abandon fully 75 percent of the railroad. 

The t·lilwaukee Road's basic service area extends from Chicago across the 

Northern P1a ins States to the Seat t 1e/Port 1and urea. Severell major ra i 1rOads 

serving this region hav~ also exhibited financial weakness, and one other carrler 

is currently in bankruptcy. Concern for this general deterioration in the 

region led the Fedenl Railroad Administration (FRA) to initiate in mid-1973 a 

study to develop a methodology for evaluating proposed railroad consolidaticn 

projects in the j,jid'fJest. In October of 1978, under Section 303 of the Local 

Rai 1 Assistance Act .')f 1978, Congress mandated that "The Federal Rai lroad AcJir,in

istration shall promptly review the condition of the Chicago, Milwauke~, St. Paul 

and P2cific Railroad and consider assisting such railroad with loans for roadbed 

and tr ae k improvemen t." The FRA an d th e con su It ant ado pted the prev i 0 us 1y dey e l

ed study methodology to conduct this investigation. 

Reebie Associates' efforts have been addressed to that portion of the 

Milwaukee Road ~nown ~s the Western Lines. These lines are comprised of the ~ain 

1ine and branch 1ir:e':> extending west of ~linneapol is to the Pacific Coast. The 

Milwaukee's trustee, Stanley E.G. Hillman, has said of the Western Lines: "Seldom 

since the Pac Hi c Coast Extens ion was comp1eted in 1909 has the r~ih,raukee I)een 

ahle to attract sufficie~t business to the route to justify hundreds of miles of 

totally unproductive 1 i1e that are included in it, and never in recent years has 

it been able to do so". Given ~1r. Hillman's observation, it is hardly surprising 

R£EBt:r; ASSOCIATES 



t:Ht in rr::cent years the physical condition of the Western lines has been illlowed 

to deteriorate to a point where train spee~s are largely restricted to 10 to 25 

mph. In contrast) on competing main lines to the Pacific Northwest, train speeds 

of 60 to 80 mph are common . 

.9bject ive 

The objective of this FRA financed study was to examine the financial 

viability of the Milwaukee's Western Lines, assuming that those lines were to be 

rehabilitated to permit irnproved operations. The anal.ysis was also to assume 

that the ',,'estern Lines ''''auld be rehabil itilted and maintained as an integral part 

of a surviving ~lihi(tukee System, not as a separate entity. The consultant was 

to: 

Develop forecasts of traffic levels between the Twin Cities 

and Pacific Northwest and the flow of revenues generated by 

that traffic. 

Develop an operating cost scenGrio of ~oving the traffic. 

Conclusions 

The study resu lts indicate th at the infusion of fund s 'deu 1d not trans

form the Hestern Lines into a viable segment of the r·1 i 1\'i,J.uk ee Koad. Ove~ the 

1as t ten years, the 1"1 i 1\~aukee' s freioht volume has been stagr.ant, whi le the 

region's economy and competing carriers' traffic hal/e 9ro\~n. Obviously, much of 

the I~ilwaukee Ro<!.d's traffic is carried at a loss. Even after the proposed 

rehabilitation of the Western Lines, the analysis indicates that the carrier 

would not be able to compete effectively for much of the existing traffic. 

The study arrived at this conclusion by comparing the full economic costs of 

alternative modes for each of the Milwaukee's traffic sr:gments. (In a c::J:llpeti

tive environment carriers may elect not to price on the basis of their full 

costs, but their prolonged failure to do so on an aggregate busis inevitubly 

leads to financial failure). Given this ccmpetitive cost scenario, the l"/est2rn 

Lines would suffer major traffic diversion, with 1985 ton mile volulre amounting 

to only 39 percent of 1977 levels. HOrE:,over, other rail carriers in the reC;lon 

would face similar prospects. 



The i.,lestern Lines' rehabilitation project \"lould )-cquin~ a S115 million 

effort. It would result in improvements 1n operating efficiency \".Jhich could be 

tr'anslatrd into rrduce(j operctin r] costs and improved service levels. However, 

even after creditin] the Western Lines with these improvements (but handling only 

the traffic for '"hich i~ can economicaily compete), operating deficits ',,,ould 

decreilse 1 n the 1985 scenario to S26.5 mill ion from the est imated $27.9 mi 11 ion 

loss 111 1977. t-1oreo.'er, the 1985 deficit does not include the repayf'lent or 

financing of the reh(lbilitation program or operJting deficits in the intervening 

years. 

Considering 1I1['se factors, the infusion of capital necessary to undertake 

the rehabilitation of the \~estern Lines and to support continuing operating 

deficits would appear unwarranted. 

r·lethoc!o logy 

An existing generalized study approach, desi9ned to provide a rapid responsQ 

analysis of a wide Variety of railroad consolidation or coordin,ltion proposals 

vias employed. The methodology was designed to focus on the implications of 

proposed changes a~ they relate to a carrier's raute structure, traffic volumes, 

freight revenue and, ultimately, profitability. 

The approach begar, by segregating the carrier's total existing freight 

traffic into individn.l traffic flows. These flows were identified by ongi:i 

and destination (cit1es and states), individual railroads participating in the 

move, and type of corr;nodity being transported. These t.raffic flo',.,.s. some 35,COO 

in the case of the W~stern Lines of the Milwaukee Road, were then projected Lo a 

1985 tr affi c 1e'l'= 1 I,S i ng econom ic forecast informat i on from the Department of 

Commerce. 

Truck and barge ca~ri er-s offer s i gnifi cant com pet it i on for frei ght move

ments in the region served by the ;~estern Lines. For this reason, the analytical 

routine subjected eac~ individual traffic flow to a preliminary assess~ent of the 

likelihood of its futur2 diversion to an alternative form of transportation. For 



each such alternative, estimates of compariltive serv'ice characteristics and 

?overage unit cost r)V"ofi les '.~ere developed, \~ith the latter portrdyed at II h:,vel 

sufficient to pro',iue full long term support for privute sector operations. In 

each case where th~ comparison indicated that railroad costs (including not only 

the transportat ion component but handl ing and inventory oi Herent; al s as well) 

were within ten percenr of those of the alternative means of transportation, the 

traffic was considereo likely to be retained by the railroad. The resultant 

traffic base was tben reaggregated to a total rai lroad operat iog system and 

analyzed in ter~s of the resulting revenues. expenses and profits. 

Pre~ises 

The study design and methodology incorporate several basic assumptions which 

must be recognized and ~nderstood to properly evaluate the findings which result. 

The d4version ar.alysis and projected financial resuits were based on the 

existing railroad inlustry operat4ng practices and institutional environment. 

l,1ajor changes in teerlrlo logy. 1abor agreements, market i ng pTogrillils or the reg ul J

tory pTocess It/ere net incorporated in the s::'udy. Such i ss\;es would be more 

propprly treated in a sensitivity analysis than in the base caS2 I·,hlch ',.,'as 

developed here. 

As a corollary assL:mption, no signific2.nt new sources of rail traff~c Iv'ere 

allocated to the Western Lines. Coal has been, and will continue to be, the most 

significant area of n~w opportunity. However, no new mining operations are now 

being developed on th2 Western Lines, and the exact location and timing of future 

development are uns:..;re. Little, if any, ne'r'i coal cou1d be mined along the 

Wes tern Lin es bef"ore 1985, and any fu ture prod uet; on in the area co u1d T~O S t 

likely be served equally well by the 8:j or Union Pacific (UP). Similarly, lUI~t)er 

from the Pacific Northwest cannot be viewed as a potential new source of traffic 

for the Western Lines. It does not now constitute a significant traffic segment, 

and its future grow'th L distinctly limited by the gro',",'ing role of Southern 3.t,d 

Canadian lUi7Tber in major Eastern markets. The other large potential trarfic 

source frequently cit",d for the PJcific Northwest is export grdin. However. 
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rea~ization of the'S,e volumes would require major structur"al changes in the grain 

marketing system \~hich are unlikely to occur by 1985. Ad'ditional1y, movemen.ts of 

th is type could be handled by compet ing rai lroad~ as well as the ~Iestern LirJes. 

Consequent ly, the overall traffic increases that have been ofojected for all 

areas were apportioned amnng the various carriers in terms of the distribution of 

freight volume found in the 1977 flow data. 

A major assumption employed in both the traffic and financial analyses was 

that the projected rehabilitation effort \~ould be completed by 1985. ~loreover. 

the \)2S tern Lines were cred i ted with ach i ev i ng a 11 of the proj ec ted opel" abng 

improvements and economic benefits of the rehabilitation 'by that time. 

The financial results were evaluated without consideration of the repayment 

of the rehabilitation funds, or te1ated finanCing charges. In addition, operat

ing deficits during the intermed,iate period prior to the completioon of the 

rehabilitation were excluded from the analysis. The fin~ncial results portrayed 

for 1985, thus, should properly be viewed as relevant to that year only, since 

they exclude the assessment of any charges related to the rehabilitation program 

and the operating losses for the intervening years. 

Also incorpo,rated in the analysis was the assumption that no major invest

ment would be made in the Western Lines, unless these lines woulld ulti-mately 'be 

able to operate profitably and not require indefinite subsidization. To satisfy 

this requirement, the competitive modal analysis I..as framed in terms of full 

economic costs. Thi s approach recagni zed the need far revenues to cover all 

elements of long run costs, including normalized maintenance and replacement of 

equipment. A similar approach was adopted for all modes. 

Finally, the study was developed in terms of constant (1977) dollars. 

Thl1s, it was assumed that price increases would affect all cost components in a 

nearly equal fashion. 
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The analysis pstirnated tha'c. the Western Lines' share of total Mill..aukee 

System freight 10,;-:'2s in 1977 ,... as $27.9 minion (almost 60% of the total). '~~'ith 

rel1abi 1i tat ion, 5i ~nificilnt cost sav ing5 could be real i zed IJn the l,~e5tern Lines. 

Ev'::n so, large amounts of current rail traffic would lif-ely be diverted to 1I10re 

e:onomic alternative t,"ansportation modes ov~r the next 5 years. The expected 

net result is that ~985 operations would st i 11 show a loss of $26.5 mi 11 ion, 

exclusive of rehdbilitatlon expense or the associated financing costs. As a 

result, funding requirements would be far greater than those needed for rehabili

tation alone. 

In addition, '~he $115 million proposed rehabilitation '..,auld not brir.g the 

I,'!estern Lines' trackage up to the standards of other rt:i lroad carriers in the 

regien. Th~ track str-ucture would be rehabi 1itated to a level sufficient to 

permit freight traffic speeds of up to 40 mph west of ~,'iles City, r1on'L:ana, up 

to 60 mph east of Mi1es City, and 10 to 25 mph on the branch llnes. By contrast, 

BN trackage on main lilies is maintained at 50 mph stondards and that of the UP ut 

80rGph levels. 

No zone withir' the 1,'Jestern Lines, when analyzed ir.dhidual1y, would br2ak 

even in 1985, much less show a profit. Approximately 60 percent of the current 

operating n~venues on the vlestern Lines is generated i:1 the \~'estern-most region 

which incorporates all ~ ines in the western part of the state of ItJash~:1gton. The 

ra~in of revenue to route miles in this zone far exceeds that found in any other 

~l>ne of the Western Lines. However, almost 50 percent of the trafflc movln:l in 

this zone is short hilul traffic. This local traffic is particularly suscept;b1e 

to diversion to trUCk, the low cost mode for short haul ~oves" 

The remainder of the Western Lines, from eastern Washin9ton, through Mcntana 

and the Dako t as to ~1 i nr,,,:, apo 1is, prod uces on 1y 40 percent of l~es tern Lines reve

nues. The va 1ume 0 F traff ic mov ing through these states on the r'1i 1\,',)ukee Road is 

insufficient to sUPPv""t the cost of rehab~litation and irnrroved :nalntenance. 

Furthermore, more thar 70 percent of this traffic is overhead traffic, with both 

origin and destir.alion outside of the area. As SUCh, this tr"lffic merely 



pdsses through thp. region ilnci could be absorbed by competing rai lroads who$e 

route networks para~lel that of the Milwaukee Road. 

In its .western-rnos.t region, the Mi 1waukee makes ex tens i ve use of trackage 

ri ghts agreements. Even if the ~Jest€rn Lines ceased cperat ~n9', many shippers 

could still obtai,n service from the other railroads who m..n the tracks over w~ich 

the Ilii 1\flaukee i s no\~ operat i ng. Indeed, throughout the Western Lines system, 

cont inuance of r'ai 1 service to most shippers is a strong 1ikel ihood, since a 

significant portion of the traffic on the Western Lines or~gindtes from and/or is 

destined far 10ca1 cr@as which are jointly served by other railroads. 

The Reebie As~ociates analysis has determined that the Western Lines' market 

share will continue to be challenged by increasingly compe~itive activity on the 

part of the rai ~roads which parallel its -route structure, and by other rr.odes. 

The instability of the market share held by the Western Lines, coupled with thelr 

inability to generat~ sufficient operating revenue on large portions of the route 

network, strongly a,'gues against investment in rehabilitation of the Viestern 

Lines. 
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FRA Staff Paper 
July 23, 1979 

A Review or Booz-Allen & Hamilton's 
"Hilwaukel:.- Roan Strategic Planning Studies" 

General Observations 

Booz-Allen & Hamilton was asked by the Trustee of the Milwaukee Road 

to ~ssist him in carrying out strategic planning studies evaluating 

tile potential long-term viability of various configuratiuns of the 

railroad's system. 'Ibe planning studies were to be used by the Trustee 

to determine wheth~r all or parts of the Milwaukee Road might prove 

economically viab:e and to assess the accompanying requirements for 

rehabilitation an~ investment. 

The results of the studies were also to aid the Trustee in developing 

a reorganization plar., in determining the impact on the remaining 

system if parts of the system were sold off or liquidated and in analyz

ing the probabilities of success and the risk/reward characteristics of 

undertaking inves~ment in various configurations. Specifically, 

Boo2~Allen ;..las asked to determine: 

The availability of traffic for various networks and configurations; 

Operational reqLirements for each configuration;'" 
Facili~ie~ and e~uipment required to support operations; 

* Pro forma fin&nc~al results for each configuration; 

* Capital investments requi~ed to rehabilitate plant and equipment; 

* The employment impact of each system. 
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FRA staff has rev'.ewed tbe Booz-Allen studies to determine if th~ 

methodology and results appeared reasonable and consistent and tu determine 

how the information that was developed could be useful to the Department's 

in its deliberations over the Milwaukee Road. 

As a result of that ~eview, FRA Staff has concluded that the studies were 

carried out in a ;Jrofessional manner and will prove useful to the Trustee 

in fulfilling his responsibility for balancing public need against the 

protection of th~ corporation's assets. The approach used by the consultants 

and the criteria employed are, in the FRA staff's judgment, valid, 

consistent and reasonable, and the results will properly serve as a 

preli~inary guide to the Trustee in developing an operating and w4nag~ent 

plan for a self-sJstaining reconfigured ~ilwaukee Road, assuming that a 

decision to reor~a~ize is taken. 

~lile the studies present a range of useful options, as well as criteria 

for evaluating furthe= options, several caveats as to the scope of the 

work undertaken by the consultant should be listed. 

First, the studieS do not encompass all of the financial analysis that 

will be necessary ~o develop a plan of reorganization. Pro forma results 

were measured in terms of net rail operating income, a criteria that ignores, 

for instance, the amorcization costs of financing the rehabilitation 

associated with eacll configuration. Second, the studies did not examine 
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how the Trustee ~igbt obtJiu th~ funJs necessary to support each pr0je~l0J 

configuration. Cenerally, the funds were assumed to be available, with 

the 'exception of one configuration for which the size of the potential 

investment was consid,ered to be beyond the reach of the railroad. 

Third, the overall impacts of transitioning to various configurations 

inc lud ing labo r p ~':J t ec tion, set tlemen t sand 0 t her ane illary cos ts were 

not examined. Finally, the studies did not evaluate the desirability or 

usefulness of v~rious lines to ~ail carriers other than the Milwaukee, 

but simply assumEd for each l;l-ne that it was in or out of the ~ilwaukee 

network depending on the configuration being evaluated. 

Booz-All~n & Hamilton Methoqology 

Booz-Allen used i2. "top-do\olIl" approach in developing traffic forecasts, 

relying on econoJai:,tric assump.tions but also incorporating growth from 

specific market cpportunities that were identified by the study team 

through sh~pper surveys and by Milwaukee Road personnel. 1977 was used 

as a base year and t~a££ic was added to the base to reflect three scenarios: 

market opportunitiiOs identified via a market survey; short term economic 

growth through 198!; and long term economic growth through 1986. An 

internal diversivn analysis was used to forecast shifts in traffic both 

from and to the Milwaukee ,under various network confi'gurations. In the 

1981 and 1986 scenarios it was assumed that the rehabi1i~ation necessary 

to make the Milwaukee competitive with other transconti~ental railroads 

had been undertaker. 
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Operating expe~.s~ proj ec tions were driven by the' traffic pr:oj ections and 

were based on two major sources of financial data: the ~ilwaukee's 1977 

annual rep0l:'t to tn.:! Interstate Commerce Commission, and the Milwaukee's 

responsibility acc0unting system. Through the use of an operating 

simulation model and a financial model, pro forma cash operating income 

statements were developed for the configuration being analyzed. Rehabilitation 

expense was exclt.ded from the pro forma operating income statements, but 

normalized maintenance after rehabilitation was inc.luded as an expense. 

Finally, t.he study o!ltl:i;ned the tradeoffs belt\o'een the various configurations 

as to the costs to rehapilitate and maintain each, the number of employees 

for each, the revenue generated by each, and the risks associated with achiev~ 

ing various reve~Le a.nd operating income levels for each. An additional 

consideration wa~ the adequacy of the existing pool of lo~omotives and 
Ctt~ 

freight~to the requirements of each configuration. 

Much of the public debate regarding the Milwaukee centers on what to do 

about those lines ~oe included in the configuration which the Trustee has 

identified as bein1 potentially reorgani~able. It should be pointed out, 

therefore. that tr.e Booz-Allen methodolOgy is not directly applicable to deter~-

ining the economic merit of particular lines not included in the Trustee's 

"Core" configuration. First, it is likely that rehabilitation costs on those 

lines are understa tcd. This is primarily because Booz-Allen" s .assessment of the 

condition of the Milvaukee's physical plant and the consequential rehabili

tation costs we¥e based upon 1977 information and those lines not included 
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in the Trustee's ~referred configuration have clearly deteriorated further� 

since then as a result of the Milwaukee's cash situation. Deterioratiou� 

in ~he Trustee's configuration has been somewhat less because of the influx� 

of Federal "4R Act" funds iuto some of its main lines. }'urther, the studies� 

do not allow pinpoinc evalation of track condition and rehabilitation expense� 

by line, and many op~rating expense items, such as equipment repair. were� 

based on system &verages and do not reflect the traffic and uensities of� 

a particular line segment. Finally, the impact of inflation was not� 

included in the rehabilitation estimates.� 

It is also likely thet traffic assumptions have been somewhat overstated,� 

as was acknowledged by Booz-Allen in the report. The overstatement was� 

due to the contin~ed deterioration of the ~ilwaukee traffic base during� 

1978 and early 1979 as the railroad's service capabilities worsenec.� 

Recovery of the Lraffic lost since 1977 would be necessary before the� 

Milwaukee could reach the base year levels used in the studies. Additionally,� 

since the studies as~umed that during the period of the forecasts rehabili�

tation would be in place and that adequate equipment would be available,� 

they did not facto= in time delays for rehabilitation, service recovery� 

and traffic reco~e~y.
 

Although the s~udies do not focus on the amount of cash ~equired to� 

support operating losses during the rehabilitation and projected recovery� 

period. they do exl-.ibit a clear bias toward risk avoidance. The consultant t s� 
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calculatiohS favore~ smaller over larger networks throughout, large~y 

because the diffe7ences in returnS on an operating basis did not rise 

proportionally with higher 1,evels of investment. The studies did take 

into account the 3.vailab:Uity of resources, especially the c.oncen,tration of 

eXisting equipm~nt and manpower levels, Eo determine the most favored options. 

This approach opti~ized the !1ilwaukee's use of resources already in place 

and minimiz~d the need fo~ new investment. 

Study Results 

Initial.ly Booz-A,lJ'en subjecte<! 33 different configurations of the 

Hilwaulcee Ro'ad to preliminary analysis. Tl:ese 33 confi.gurations were 

constructed by dividing the Milwaukee Road into traffic providing segments 

and arranging them i~ various combinations. In the preliminary studies, 

market analysis was not performed and estimates were not made of future 

growth. The 33 p~aliminary scenarios were then reduced to eight: 

A System w'it:lOU t Light Density Lines -- This system excluded all light 

density lin~~ that were identified on the Milwaukee Road system 

diagram map dated March 31, 197'8, as pending abandonment, or likely 

to be abandoned within three years. (7,965 route rniles--1G,700 employees 

in 1977) 

The "Core" -- 'J:hls system included main lines between Louisville and 

Duluth. Chicago and Omaha, and l1ilwaukee aIi.d Kansas City as well as 

seGondary lin~s to Green Bay, Wausau, Sioux Cicy, Sioux Falls, Des :-toines 

and Mad~son and a number of feeder lines. (3,894 ronte miles--6,600 

employees in 197 7 ) 
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~\)liles City Cor~ -- This system included all lines i;l the Core system 

plus the Renville, Minnesota--Miles City, Montana,-line, the New England 

branch in ~orth Dakota, and the Sisseton branch in South Dakota. 

(4,661 route miles--7,lOO employees in 1977) 

A Subcore -- This system was a reduced Core system des~gned to minimize 

rehabilitation re-luirements and consisted of main lines between 

Louisville and Duluth, and Green Bay and ~~dison as well as certain 

feeder lines. (1,722 route miles-4,400 employees in 1977) 

A Miles City Subcore -- This system included all lines in the Subcore, 

plus the Renville-Miles City line, the New England brar-ch and the 

Sisseton branch. (2,488 route miles--4, 900 employees in 1977) 

A Kansas Ci ty Snbco~ -- This syst.em included all lines in the Subcore, 

with the additjon of the River Junction-Kansas City line, the Davis 

Junction-Sabula line, the Burlington-Beloit Junction segment and 

the Eas t Molin~,,-Albany and Eldridge branches. (2,393 route miles-

5,100 employees in 1977) 

A Louisville-Tra~scontinental System -- This system included all lines 

in the Subcore, ~lus the transcontinental main line from Renville to Portland, 

as well as the New England, Sisseton, Bonner, Spokane. Coeur D'Alene 

Senoqualmie Falls and Everet.t. branches. (3,861 route miles--7,OOO employees 

in 1977) 
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A Twin City :ranscontinental System -- This system included the main line 

from St. Pa'l":' to Portland. as well as branches in the Sioux City

Mitchell area and most branches along the transcontinental main line. 

(4,467 route mi~es--4,300 employees in 1977) 

Booz-Allen's studies conclude that the Mi~~? City Subcore is the preferred 

configuration. rhe investment commitillent would be nearly double that for 

the Subcore but tne downside risk would be the lowest of the options considered 

across the range of potential traffic recovery. Booz-Allenrs assessment 

of the other options ~ollows: 

The System without Light Density Lines produced not only the largest 

managerial requireljent and investment commitment, but also the largest 

potential operati~g losses on the downside (lowest potential traffic levels). 

On the upside, potential operating income would be modest compared to the 

other options. In adJition. this option would be the most difficult and 

time consuming to iIrrlement. 

The Core and the Mjles City Core would require substantial investments, 

would produce hi~h downside risks if long-term traffic opportunities did 

not develop and would offer barely marginal operating expen3e coverage on 

the upside. 

The Subcore princip~l advantage was that it would require the lowest 

inv€:stmen t. It wnuld have somewhat less profit potential and downside 
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risk than the Mil~s City Subcore. It would permit the Milwaukee the 

greatest concentration of equipment and management attention. 

Extending the ~Lcore to Kansas City would require three times the investment 

commitment of the Subcore, and would provide only the s~me upside potential and 

somewhat greater do.~side risk. Booz-Allen found that because of the 

added investment Lhe Kansas City Subcore was less attractive than either 

the Miles City SubcDre or the Subcore. 

The Louisville--Transcontinental system would have the hi6hest potential if 

long term market oppcrtunities and operating improvements were to be achieved. 

On the downside, a~ 1977 traffic levels the potential losses would be greater 

than the Subcore O~ the Miles City Subcore options. Further, the 

Louisville option ~ould require the second highest plant rehabilitation 

commitment and ta~ third highest total investment commitment. Additionally, 

the investment commitment ~ould have to be largely completed before any 

meaningf~l penetratio~ of this highly competitive market could be 

anticipated. Booz-!J.len noted the initial risk of the Louisville 

Transcontinental option, ~ith the Milwaukee Road competing from a position 

or weakness and facing substantial cash losses during the rehabilitation 

period. 

The Twin City Transcontinental option, which equates to the "Western Lines" 

considered in other stJdies, also would require a substantial rehabilitation 
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commitment with l.l.ttle' incremental gain on the high side and increased 

risk on the low ,ide. Booz-Allen foresaw a particuLar risk in the 

Milwaukee having ~o face direct competition with the Burlington Northern 

and Union Paci£i~ while having to depend on other granger railroads to 

feed business at St. Paul. Further, local traffic wQulJ be minimal. 

Booz-Allen concl~d~d that: " ..• this option would have disastrous 

consequences since the Milwaukee would walk away from its direct eastern 

and southern cor.nections as well as the markets in which it has a strong 

position in Wisco~~sin." Under the most optimistic scenario, the long term 

traffic growth of 17.9 percent by 1985 (from the base year of 1977) was the 

lowest of the various config~~ations. 

BOQz-Allen concllJd~d that this segment would produce a negativ,e contri

bution at 1977 traffic levels, and would require more capital for 

rehabilitation tl:-.a:n ·,olouJ.d be available from M.ilwaukee sources. However, 

in an attempt to ~e responsive to the concerns of those states, communities 

and shippers served by th~ Pacific Coast Extension and Milwaukee 

empJoyees, the Truster. requested Booz-Allen to subject this major portion 

of the raiLroad to the same level of analysis as the seven other 

potential configurations. 

The configuration, BOQz-Allen concluded, has signifiGantly less traffic 

potential than any of the other options, whi.le requiring approxilnately 2.5 

t1mes the rehabilitat~on investment as the Subco~e. The rehabilitation 
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would also have to be essentially completed before addit~onal service-

sensitive transcontinental traffic could be attracted, thus adding 

further to the investffient risk. 

The Twin Cities Transcontinental option would generate 1.9 times the revenue 

per carload and L[ percent more revenue per employee than the Subcore. 

However, the Sub~ore would generate 2.2 times the revenue per route mile, 

which Booz-Allen believed to be a more appropriate measure of the probability 

of success. That belief is consistent with FRA's basic views on the economies 

of density as developed and explained in several studies over the last 

several years (pri~arily the 4R Act Section 503 and 504/901 reports). 

Conclusion 

The Booz-Allen stud~,es establish priorities for various system configurations 

on the basis of inv~st.meut requirements and avoidance of risk, after project

ing ranges of oper~ling income based on varying levels of traffic growth. 

Increases in net railway operating income were not in proportion to 

increases in investment levels. The investment requirement~ ranged from 

$8J7 million for the Sy~tem without Light Density Lines down to $51 

million for the Subco~~. The Twin City Transcontinental option produced 

a 1986 net railroad c~erating income of $5 million under the most optimistic 

traffic scenario and a 1986 loss of $21 million with traffic at 1977 
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levels. Even with the positive figure the system would fall well short 

oE viability, consic.ering, at a minimum, the debt service required for 

the.$lJ6 million rehabilitation investment plus funding of expected 

interim operatin~ losses. On a conservative basis, using Booz-Allen 

assumptions as Lo improvement and growth, cash operating losses would 

amount to $73 million through 1985 for the transcontinental option. Financing 

of rehabilitation (repayment over 2S years at the government's cost of 

money) would require annual payments of an estimated $14.4 million per 

year. If the int~rim cash operating losses were also capitalized and 

financed, the comLined charges would exceed $24 million per year, well 

in excess of th~ ts million operating income generated in 1986 under 

optimistic traffi~ assumptions. Moreover, FRA's staff accords a low 

probability to achievement or those assumptions. 
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EXECUTIVE SUI-1:-1ARY 

The Consulting Center's assessment of the financial 

selfsustainability and need for external financial assistance 

0: a proposal to acquire, rehabilitate and operate the 

Chicago, ~ilwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Co~pany's 

lines from M~nneapolis, Minn. to the Pacific Northwest, 

is co~taine~ in this report. This subject proposal is titled, 

S.O.~.E., Li~es West Proposal, 1979. 

SORE proposes to establish a new company to acquire and 

operate the aSSf?ts of the Milv"aukee Railroad west of St. 

Paul, including the necessary cars, locomotives and supplies. 

The lines to be acquired include 1784.7 route miles of main 

line, 595 miles of secondary lines and 2038 ~iles of branch 

lines. Thes~ assets are to be acquired by assuming a percentage 

of the ~j i lv,aukee 's ex is t ing debt. The corr.Ir.cn stock of the ney·: 

company would bp purchased by employees of the railroad and 

possibly some shippers. SORE's turnaround strategy is to 

immediately offer more trains per day than are currently operat

ing on the we3tern lines, augment its equipment fleet to win 

back traffic lost as a result of equipment shortages, and 

rehabilitate the line to reduce transit time and win back time-

sensitive traff~c lost to co~petitors. 

The Cons,;l ting Center I s analysis consi sted of examining 

a broad rang~ of issues and technical subjects. These included 

the revenue p:ojections, eguipment acquisition plans, the 

-i
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rehabilitatio~ ?}~~, the assu~e6 state of the eco~o~y, the 

b3ses for exp2ns~~, expectation f0r productivity i~~rove~ents, 

the method for acquiring initial u.ssets, aoe(:uac~' of fln0;)C'iI-,~, 

interim losses and the effect future inflatio~ Qigh~ have 

cn SO~'s projections. 

As a result of its ana}~'sis the Consulting Center has ~'\ 
\, 

c~ncluded that SORE's proJectio~s must be adjuste~ i~ a nu~bcr \ 
i 

of respects. ~~e more significan~ aajust~e~ts ~hich need to ! 

be made are b~cause SORE's expenses are jud~ea too opti~is~ic; \'7 
SO?~'s initial ~ethod of acquiring assets ~as judged infeasible; ! 

and SO?L 's abil i t.y to acquire the ]'lilwaukee La:1Q CO::lpa;-,y vIas 

deter~ined to be highly unlikely. Only ~oQest adj~stments ~ere 

/
\

I 

made to revenU2S since SORE's revenue expectations, ~hlle 

a~bitious, wece acce?ted. 

As a result, it is the opinion of the cc~sultins Cente~ 

that the so~~ proposal, as presently constitute~, ca~not 

~. -_.-,---------- -._,--,--.---.-.-----------------
initially and never will achieve sel~sustai~a~ility. To pl:rsue 
-----~------ --- .---------------
the smrs propos",-l as constituted v;ill likely rec~uirE' a r.:; nirru.'t \ 

of 51.092 billion in federal sopport consisting of 5370·::1:iO~ 1 
in federal loan3 or loan guarantees, $638 million in fecierally 

guaranteed se~urities that are redeemable ten years frOM issuance 

and assum;r)g no prior interim payr:ents of either interest or 

principal. and $84 million in branch line reh3bilitation 9 ran ts. 

In order t~) achieve selfsustainability SO?":' v,ould ha\'e to 

significantly reduce operating expenses, essentially thro~g~ 

innovative wo~k rule changes, avoid paying fer the initial 

assets assume:J from the Mil .....·aukee, perhaps by foregoing all 

labor claim~ to the Milwaukee estate in exchange for the assets, 

-ii



and receive fedecal financial support of about $286 million 

for the required main and branch line rehabilitation progr~s 

as well as an lnjtial loan to finance the employee stock 

o~~ership pla~. 
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REASON FOR THE STUDY 

The Chicago, Milwaukee St. Paul and P3cific Railroad 

Company filed a voluntary petition for reorganization, under 

Section 77 uf the Federal Bankruptcy Act, in December 1977. 

The order was approved and in February 1978 Mr. Sta~ley E.G. 

Hillman besaT! serving as Trustee of the railroad. 

Since that time, the Trustee and others have been trying 

to determine whether or not the railroad COuld be reorganized 

in toto or as a smaller system. In an April 23 submission to 

the reorganization court Mr. Hillman reported his conclusion 

that the railroad could not be reorganized in its present 

con:ig~ration and asked the court for permission to embargo 

freight se~vices over 7400 route miles so that t~e railroad could 

concentrate its resources on a 2400 mile sl1bcore(l) that 

stands "so;ne ,':hance of becoming a sel f-supporting system." (2) 

Under the Trnstee's plan, the 7400 miles not included in the 

system woulj be sold to other railroads or otherwise liquidated 

to help meet claims against the estate. 

The p~ospect that service will be abandoned and the rail 

infrastructure possibly dismantled on lines outside the subcore 

(1)� The 2400 mile subcore which the Trustee hopes to reorgnize 
consist3 primarily of the Milwaukee's main lines between 
Louisv~lle, Chicago, Duluth, Green Bay and Madison, certain 
feeder l~nes and a portion of the transcontinental line from 
Minnen~olis, St. Paul to Miles City, Montana. This system 
was designated as the ~Miles City Subcore" in an analysis 
by Booz Allen & Hamilton for the Trustee. 

(2)� Traffic World, April 30, 1979, p. 15 
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is a grim one to employees associated with these lines and to 

shippers for whom alternative service is not readily available. 

Facing termination of their jobs and feeling that "the importance 

of preserving service on the Milwaukee's western lines" in 

particular ~as "not received a fair hearing from either manage

ment or the Trustee,,,(l) a number of Milwaukee employees 

grouped toget~er in September of 1978 to analyze the potential 

viability of the Western Lines and to determine whether there 

was any alter;lative to the Trustee's intended abandonment of 

transcontinental service. Named SORE (Save Our Railroad 

EmployTIent) the group is an u~incorporated association whose 

members are all either present, retired, or recently furloughed 

employees of ti,e Milv.'aukee Railroad. 

Based u~on a viability study undertaken for SORE, SORE 

believes that the "Mil ....·aukee' s Western Lines can be operated 

profitably by a properly-managed private company." (2) The 

manner by wbich the Milwaukee's transcontinental line and 

associated operations west of St. Paul, Minnesota, would be 

acquired and o~erated is presented by SORE in an April 28, 

1979, Line~ ~'ilest Proposal. 

As mentioned earlier, the bulk of the lines included 

in the SORE proposal would have been under a traffic embargo 

if the court had agreed to the Milwaukee Trustee's request. 

(1) Supplemental A!fidavit.:~~~red_Si~E'.son in Suppor~~ 
(1) SORE's Mot~on For Leave To Intervene, and (2) SORE's 
MOEionfoi-:--an-o-ider for SpecIalNOliceonCertain Matters; 
In the nat ter of· Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacff ic 
Railroad Co., Reorganization Proceedings, in the U.S. District 
Court for the Northern District of Illinois Eastern oiv., p.lO 

(2) SORE Lines West Proposal, p.l 
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By various jC!~t resolutions, th~ U.S. Congress sought to 

pos tpone the er-.barso f C~ 45 to 60 day s so toa t the SaRI: 

proposal, as well as other alternative actions to an embargo, 

could be stUGlec. Although the court denied the Trustee's 

request on Cu~c 1, 1979, embargo at a later date remains a real 

possibility. Fo~ this reason and because Federal fina~cial 

assistance ~s inherent -to the SORE proposal, Congress and the 

Depa~tment of TranS?ortation were interesteJ in obtaining a~ 

independent assessment of the SORE proposal. 

Toward this end the Department of Transportatio~ retained 

the Consulti~; Center, Inc. to undertake an assessmen~ o£ 

the financioi selfsustainability of the SORE lines West Pro?os~l. 

The report \o'hich follo\o:s con tains the resul ts of this 

assessment. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The overall objective of the study was "to assess the 

financial selfsustainab11ity and need for external financial 

assistance if the SORE Lines West Proposal were to be 

1-mplemented." In particular, the Consulting Center was 

asked to: 

•� Anal~;ze the SORE assumptions and projections 

to ~ssess their reasonableness. 

•� Make independent assumptions and projections of 

the SORE systerr.. 

•� Compa~e the independent assumptions and projections 

to tno~e made by SORE. 

•� Assess SORE's ability to achieve financial self

sustainability. 

•� Make an independent assessment of thG requirements 

for SORE to become financially self-sustaining. 
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PROJECT STAFF 

The Al~xandria, Virginia, branch of the Consulting 

Center, Inc. performed all of the work on this project with 

members of ~ts ow~ staff. The Alexandria Office is comprised 

of senior staff with significant railroad eAperience - both 

within the indvstry and within governmental agencies dealing 

with railroaos. Collectively, we have conducted analyses 

of railroad operations, evaluated alternative rail investments, 

designed a f~nancial forecasting model for the rail ind~stry, 

evaluated loan applications, and been instrumental in developing 

regulatory reform proposals and other gover~ment policies 

affecting the rail industry. Appendix B of this report 

highlights q\,alifications of those individuals who worked on 

this assignment. 
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DATA RESOURCES 

In the course of our study we utilized data regarding 

rail perfornance readily available to the firm; :reviewed 

various docur:tents supplied to uS by DOT ana SORE sta:f; 

discussed aspects of ' the proposal with the staff of SORE. for 

purposes of cla~ification; consulted with DO~ officials 

regarding the degree to which and under wh.at circumstances 

SORE could rec~ive federal financial assistance unde~ existing 

programs; consulted with T.K. Dyer to clarify points pertaining 

to rehabilitetion estimates for the Milwaukee railroad; and 

discussed th.e prospects of additional traffic for SORE's 

proposed system with several shipping executives. A list of 

the documents supplied to us by SORE and DOT as well as other 

pubJicly avaiiable reports used during the course of our analysis 

is contained ~n Appendix A. 



sf)i'r'IARY OF THE SORE PROPOSAL 

SORE prO?0SeS to establish a new company to acquire 

and operate the assets of the Milwaukee west of St. Paul, 

including necessary cars, locomotives and supplies. The 

lines to be acquired include 1784.7 route mil~s of main 

line trackage, 595 miles of secondary main line, and 2038 

miles 0: bran~h line. No mention is made of miles of rail 

yards, sidings and passing track. Exhibit I portrays a map 

of the sys~~m. SORE also proposes to acquire the Milwaukee 

Land Co., " a Wholly-owned subsidiary of the railroad with 

extensive timber and approximately 150,000 acres of land in 

Washington, IdalJo and Montana." 

SORE pr0poses to acquire these assets by assuming a 

percentage of the Milwaukee's existing debt. The net liquioa

tion value Gr' the assets SORE wishes to acquire is $370.5 million 

and represents 44% of the net liquidation value of the Milwaukee's 

(J'total assets. -, SORE thus proposes to assume $152 million 

or 44% cf the Milwaukee's existing debt. 

As presently constituted, SORE envisions that the new 

company's ccn~on stock would be purchased by employees 

of the railroad although SORE staff indicated verbally that 

(1)� Basea up~n a valuation study prepared for the Milwaukee 
Trustee 0]' the firm of Ford, Bacon and Davis. 
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they hope key shippers will also contribute start up 

money and share in the ownership of the company. The initial 

equity contribution would be approximately $31 million(l} 

an amount based on SORB's estimate of the new company's start 

up ex~enses and need for working capital. 

As describ0d in the SORE proposal, employee acquisition 

of stock wou:d be accomplished in the following man~er: 

"The federal governmeht, through the Economic Development 

Administration or a similar agency, would guarantee a 

loan of $32 million to an ESOp(2)Trust which would, in 

turn/use the money to purchase all of the common stock 

of the new company. The new company would make annual 

tax de0uctible pa}~ents to the trust with which the 

trust '%uld repay the loan. As the loan is repaid, the 

shares of stock wDuld be credited to the accou~ts of 

individuRl employees. The ESOP loan would be repaid by 

company contributions over 15 years." 

enable the new company to be profitable. Pr£sent traffic levels 

are lower than they might be, however, for two reasons. First, 

shippers who are time sensi ti ve or whose cornmodi tie,s could be 

(1)� The Consulting Center changed the ESOP loan figure to $36 
milliop in its analysis of fixed charges to correct an error 
made by SORE in preparing the first year's Sources and 
Applications of Funds statement. 

(2)� Employee stock Ownership Plan. 
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Jines because service o~ the line has been cut by the Trustee 

a~d the effects of past deferred maintenance have substantially 

le~gthene~ the time needed for a train to traverse the line(l) 

ans havt prec~pitated an increasir.~ number of derailmer.ts ane 

claims due to loss and damage. Second, many shippers have 

been fo~ce~ to use other railroa~s or other modes of transportatlD~ 

because the }:ll~aukee's equipment :leet is insufficient to handle 

all the traffic offered it. 

SORE's tl'rnaround stra teg)', there fore, is to immedi a te1:.; 

of fer mare tri"ins per day tho;) arE currently operating on thE~ 

western lines, aUg:7Jent its e~'.jipment fleet to gradually 'Y;in bac}~ 

traffic lost as a res~lt of equipment shortag~s, and rehabilitate 

the line to red0ce transit time anj win back time-sensitive 

t~affic lost to com?e~itors. These measures would als~ ena~le 

the western lJ~es to obtain its share of growth forecast fc~ 

the area. lhe econorry in the area of the country served by 

~he western lines is growing more rapidly than the u.s. econorn; 

as a whole and traffic forecasts for railroad" serving this 

region show gre~ter growth than the railroad industry as a whole. 

SORE intencs to tackle the equipment availability prob}E~ 

by assuming as I\l'Jch equipment from the Milwaukee as possible, 

by iffiproving the utilizatio~ of equipment (by running more 

---------~-----

(1)� According to testimony given by Paul F. Cruikshank, Jr., 
Milwaukee's V.P. of Operations, 10 mph is the maximum 
possible speed on 162 miles of track between Chicago & Tacoma 
and transit time between Tacoma & St. Paul is 137 hours. 
su~tractiny yard and stoppage time, actual transit time was 
estimatec"i by SORE at 110 hours. 
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frequent tr~dr', SL'l"vice and by rUllliin(J tl'dili!~ m.\'l"l' qUll',kly ,"I'; 

t.hl: track l~, r<'h<ibilitdtcu) and by acquir.irHJ lldtlJtl{)n~J equl!'

ment as volume grows. SORE's rehabilitation program is thus 

a5 critical to this equipment plan as it is ~o improving 

service and tra~sit times so that traffic levels can be 

increased. ~ith this turnaround strategy, SORE believes the 

new com?any can begin turning a profit by the third year of 

operations ana make increpsing profits thereafter. SORE's 

projected in~ome statements are reproduced in Exhibits 2, 3 

and 4, 

Rehabilitatior. 'Program 

To corre~t the effects of past deferred maintenance 

SORE intends to increase maintenance of way expenses on all 

lines to "normalized" levels and to undertake a five year 

rehabilitaticn prDgram of its nain ~nd secondary r~in line 

tracks. The program concentrates primarily on replacing ties 

and ballast (ne'..· and heavier rail is to be installed on only 

140 miles of track although an additional 121 miles are to be 

improved by cRscading used rail,) This program is expected to 

cost $118 mi11ion (1977 dollars) and SORE contemplates obtain

ing the necessary funds for rehabilitation from the federal 

government under Title V of the Rail Revitali~ation and 

Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (the 4R Act.) 

Interim Losses 

As mentioned earlier, SORE's analysis indicates that the 

new company r.0uld begin turning a profit in its fourth year 

of operation~, In the interim, the SO~E proposal 



Exl-libit 2 

SOEL Exhibit 
y :- ,.. 1-' :c.: 1 - ::. & 1 (l 

--_.-._.- --_•.._.__. ----
Years 

2 3 5 10 

--- - ._-- _.. _ ... -----

~et 7eve~uc (~~6JOl ( 8 500) 245;:1 13475 24500 45219 
fro,," ? a 11 ...·a y 
Operations 

fixej Charges \1595) (6608 ) (7955) (10417) ( 9912 ) (83'17) 

I~cone Be:2re (21295) (l52C8) (5515) 3058 14588 36822 
':'axes 

S~bsidiary 4000 4000 4000 4 000 4 000 6 0 0 (l 

Ear"inss 

~et Income (~·'295) (1120B) (1515) 7058 18588 42822 
(Loss) Before 
7axes 

----_._--_ .._--- -_.------ .--------

Source: SORi: Lines W2st Prop:lsal, p. 8 



Exhibit 3 

SOF\E Exhlbit 

fOPLCAST Of t,T';' REVENUE FKO~~ RAILy,'AY OPERATIONS 
(AmDunts Stated in Thousands) 

YEAR 1 

Gross Freigr.t Revenue 
Less A~Justments and Absoptions� 

Net Freig~t Fevenue� 
Switching� 
All Othc:::

TOl'I.~ OPE: RAT I NG P.E:VENUES 

Executive Departmental Budgets 
La"" Inclu8i~lg Claims� 
AdministraL.on� 
Marketing� 
Finar.cc� 
Operatio;;~.
 

Geller.::.} ~~anager
 

Systen Engineerins� 
Mechanical� 
Transportation� 

Taxes Other Tt.an Payroll 
Retireme~t Ch~rges 

Depreciation Charges 

TOTAL EXPENSES, TAXES AND RENTS 

NET RE~ENVE (LOSS) FROM RAILWAY 
OPEli,i,TIONS 

Source: SORI: Lines west Propos:;}, Appe.'1dix A 

$143,000 
6,900 

136,100 
1,900 
3,000. 

$141,000 

S 600 
7,200 
3,300 
2,900 

10,500 
600 

81,000 
3,600 
9,300 

28,500 
2,400 

200 
1,500 

$160,600 

$(19,600) 

Page 11 
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FO:'~ECAST OF NET REVENUE FRO.'~ RAILWAY OPERATIONS 
(ArnDvnts Stated in Thousand~J 

YEAR 5 

OPERATING REVENUES 

Gross Freight Revenup $244,900 
Less Adjustments anc Absorptions 11,800 

Net Freight Revenue 233,100 
S.... itching 2,200 
1-.]1 Other 4 ,50 r') 

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES $239,800 

OPER~TING EXPENSES, TAXES ~~D RENTS 

Execlltive Departmental Budgets S 800 
Law lncluding Claims 6,200 
Ac.Jmi ni 5 tration 4,000 
Marketing 3,100 
Finance 10,500 
Operations 600 

General Manager 105,400 
Engineering 7/400 
Mechanical 25,800 
Transportation 47,)()(I •

Taxe~ Other Than Payroll 2/200 
Petlrement Charges 20C 
Depreciation Charges 2,000 

TOTAL EXPENSES, TAXES AND RENTS $215,300 

NET REVENUE RAILWAY OPERATIONS $ 24,500 

Source: SORE LL'1E.:S west Pr0FOsal Appen:::ix A - Page 12 
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indicates that it will finance its initial losses and debt 

servicing reguicements with an Emergency Rail Services Act (ERSA) 

loan of $20.2 million and with earnings from the Milwaukee 

Land Company_ Annual financial contributior.s from the land 

company are ~3timated to be $4 million for the first five years 

of operation and $6 million thereafter. In oI'al cor.versations, 

however, SORE representatives indicated they understood the 

new company would not be eligible for funding under the 

Emergency Rail Services Act because only railroads in bankruptcy 

are eligible for financial assistance under that Act. As a 

substitute, SORE is hopeful that support for initial losses 

can be obtain~d from shippers, in exchange for ~artial owner

ship of the company, and perhaps from several state governments 

as well. For pu~poses of this report, however, the Consulting 

Center assumed interim losses would be financed by debt. 

The potential sources of that debt and the ability of SORE to 

obtain it will be discussed later in this report. 

Su~~ary ~!_Federal Participation~~der the SORE Prop~~l 

The SORE proposal readily admits that it can succeed 

only with federal financial assistance. To recapitulate, 

SORE hopes the government will make available: 

(1)� Approximately $118 million in Title V funds 

for i~s rehabilitation program .... SORE hopes 

to obtain these funds at available low interest 
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races and under availaLle deferred payment 

sc,1edules. (1) 

(2)� A loan guarantee of $32.1 million to the 

employees of the railroac In order to establish 

the ~eces5ary employee owned trust to acquire 

th~ stock ownership of the new railroad. 

(3)� Possibly a loan (Emergency Rail Services Act or 

feJerally guaranteed loan of some sort) to cover 

SORE'S estimated first two year operating cash 

shortfall of $20.2 million. 

(1)� Under e~isting regulations, Title V funds for rehabilitatio~ 

of deteriorated facilities can be obtained which carry 2-3~ 

rates c.,f interest wi th cielayed payment and ....'hich defer pT .inc ipal 
repaym~nts until the eleventh year after borrowing. 
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ASSESSMENT OF SORE PROPOS~~ 

The ~esL€~~ lines SORE proposes to acquir€ and o?~rate 

as a~ inrle?e~6ent entity are currently part of the ~:il~3ukee 

Railroad ....;~1ich has be0n operating under Sectio:1 77 bi:.r.kruF:''.'Y 

proceedings si~ce January, 1978. As in the case of t~c 

1\ortheaster:: r.:i lroads ......hich went bankrupt in the ea:-l~: 

seventie~, t~.e caUSE of the Milwaukee's failure ~as ~c~ 

related tc :ts deb~ structure but to more fundamen~al proble8s; 

the l-iilwau}:2€: t s revenues were inSUfficient to cove.:- its 

c~erat~ng ex~er.se5. The Milv..'8ukee's proble;;,.> eYE: sin-oilar to 

those of o~n~Y marginal and bar.krupt railroads operatin~ 1r. 

the Midwester~ regio~ of the country: average dens1L; levels 

are much lo~~~ tha~ the industry as a whole and thE tra~fic 

ca.rried by thc-seweaker roads appears insufficie;-.t t.cj ~,;Jst.lf> 

the level cf i~vestment needed to rehabilitate a~d ~ai~tai~ 

their plant~ on an individual basis. 

It is fc~ t~is reason that the Milwaukee Trustee has 

determined that the ~ailroad's resources m~st be concentrated 

upon a smal~e~, less redundant system if the railroad is to 

be reor9aniz~Q. The Trustee's strategy is to select a 

contiguous core of lines whose average revenue densities 

arc higher than S38,OOo/mile(1). As stated in a M2j" 1979 

Booz Allen re?ort to the Trustee, the rationale for t);is 

(1)� Repres€.r.ts 1977 System Freight Revenues, less overhead� 
traffic divided by miles of road operated.� 
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cutoff figur2 ~as as follows: 

"Since the system as a whole had not been profitable 

with an ~vera~ revenue density of $38,OOO/mile, the 

initial definition of the CORE used that figure as 

a minimu~ revenue density and as the starting point 

to define the CORE.,,{I) 

Accordlng to SORE, the 1977 gross freight revenue attributable 

to the lines comprising the SORE proposal amcunted to $143 

millio~ (after subtracting $35 million for lines East 

division. ) Without adjusting for overhead traffic, these 

revenues eq~ate to an average revenue per ~ile of roughly 

$32,000 base5 on a total route mileage of 4417. 

These ligures suggest, and are confirmed by the SORE 

analysis itself, that the western lines cannot be operated 

p~o:itab}j unl~ss traffic densities are substantially increased. 

As previously described, SORE's hopes of increasing traffic 

levels do not revolve around efforts to consolidate traffic 

by dropping redundant lines; they depend instead upon the 

conviction ~hat traffic on these lines could be vastly increased 

by offering faster, more frequent and more reliable service 

and by attracting a reasonable share of projected growth for 

the area. 

Th~us_~oL ~on~ul ting Center~s_Analysis 

In asse~sing SORE's proposal, therefore, the Consulting 

(1)� The ~ilwaukee Road strategic Planning Studies, May 1979 
Preparedby- B60z Allen&-}{amil ton--Transpor-tatic>n Consul ting 
Division, p.III-2. 
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Center was par~iculi)rly intcrestt_~j in a!1SWCrill~l the' f(lllo\... i\l~l 

sorts of gue3tions: 
"-

On what assu~ytions were SORE's projected revenues based? 

How much alld in what years did SORe expect to win bacK revenues 
, 

lost due tc eguip~ent shortages? Is SORE's equipment acg~isition! 

plan adequate to meet these goals? How much and in what years 

) 
I 
i 

did SORE expec~ to win back time-sensitive traffic? Is SORE's 

rehabilitation plan adequate to meet these goals? What rates 

did SORE assun,e in proj ecting future groVv-th? How do these 

co~pare wiLn forecasts for the industry as a whole and ~or the 

i
I
I

I 
!� 

western region in particular? On what assumptions were SORE's 

expenses based? Did expenses adeguately ref:ect more frequent 

train service? What improvements in expenses, if any, were 

assumed over ti~e? 

I

I
\ 

) 

In addition to questions pertaining to operating projections, 

the Consulting Center also evaluated SORE's assumptions with 

regard to th2 initial acquisition of assets from the Milwaukee, 

the adequacy of start up costs, the adequacy and availability 

of funds to finance interim losses, the adequacy of net income 

to cover fix~d charges, the adequacy of SORE's projected capital 

structure, the adequacy of the normalized maintenance program 

and the effe~t future inflation might have on SORE's projections. 

To analJze SORE's ass~~?tions and to answer these questions, 

the Consulting Center relied primarily on SORE'S April 28, 1979 

proposal, on w0rk papers underlying the proposal provided to us 

by SORE, and on conversations with SORE staff, although a 
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number of other sources listed in Appendix A were used for� 

comparison purposes or to provide points of reference.� 

Because cf the short time span within which the SORE 

proposal was put together, SORE was able to provide annual 

pro forma proj2ctions to revenues .and expenses only for 

year 1 and year 5 of its operations. Also, due to lack of 

data, SORE ,,'as unable to present projected expenses in a 

format that lends comparison to other railro~ds. SORE expenses 

are listed by categories related to the Milwaukee Railroad's 

system of resp0nsibili ty accounting rather than by 9,eneral 

ICC accounts. To adequately assess SORE's proposal, therefore, 

the Consult~ng Center regrouped and re-stated SORE's expenses 

in an ICC account format and in making its independent forecast, 

developed annual estimates of revenues and expenses for 

years 1-6. Trese adjustments of necessity =eguired some 

degree of interpolation which may have resulted in small swings 

in individual 3ccounts or in the intervening years between 

the first and fifth year, but the interpolation in no way 

affects ou~ overall conclusion. 

The consulting Center would like to acknowledge the 

cooperation and helpfulness exhibited to us by the SORE staff. 

To the extent ~f SORE'S ability, our questions were answered 

and except for a few items, work papers and verbal answers 

enabled us ~o develop our restatement of SORE expenses. 

Overall Co~clusion 

As a result of its analysis the Consulting Center has 

concluded that SORE's projections must be adjusted in a number 
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of respects. The adjustments, and our rationale for makin9 

them are discussed in detail in the following pages. To 

briefly 5ur.~ari~e the more significant adjustments: SORE's 

expenses were judged too optimistic; SORE's initial method 

of acquiring assets was judged infeasible; and SORE's ability 

to acquire trie Milwaukee Land Company was determined to be 

highly unlik~ly. 

As a result, it is the opinion of the Consulting Center 

that the SORE proposal, as presently constituted cannot initially 

and never will achieve selfsustainability. Although long term 

revenue potential in the area served by the Milwaukee's western 

lines is rel~tively promising, the cost of acquiring and 

rehabilitatir.g the lines to provide proper service, the cost 

of financing interim losses and annual cash s~ortfalls, and 

the cost of acg~liring enough rolling stock to carry the tra~~ic, 

overwhelm the e rnings that could be generated from operating 

the transcontinental line as a separate railroad. 

SORE's Assumptions with Regard to Acquisition of Assets ~-

SORE prcposes to acquire the rights of way and 

railroad property thereon of the transcontine:ltal line from 

Minneapolis/St. Paul to the Pacific N.W. aDd associated lines 

as shown on thp. map reproduced as Exhibit 1. In addition, 

SORE proposes to acquire the Milwaukee Motor Transportation 

Company, shares in certain of the Milwaukee's investments in 

switching and terminal companies, full ownership of the 

Milwaukee Land Company, 44% of the Milwaukee's rolling stock 

and other equipnent, and a portion of the Milwaukee's inventory 

of materials and supplies. SORE's list of these assets, 
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and their respective liquidation values according to a study 

done for the Milwaukee Trustee by Ford, Bacon & Davis, is 

reproduced herein as Exhibit 5. 

SORE's liquidation value of real property is based on 

the sum of acreage values by state which can be attributed 

to the western lines. The liquidation value of roadway 

property is uased on a pro rata share by mileage of the total 

liquidation value for the Milwaukee's rQadway property. 'The 

remaining assets, except for the Milwaukee Land Co., are 

estimated at 44% of Milwaukee totals, on the assumption that 

the Western l~))es constitute approximately 44% of the 

~ilwaukee's total rail system. The total liquidation value 

of these ass~ts, as defined by the firm of Fora, Bacon & 

Davis amounts to $370 million. 

SORE proposes to acquire these assets frDm the ~ilwaukee 

by assuming a p't"o rata share of the Milwaukee's existing debt. 

Since the liq\,licJation value of the assets SORE wishes to 

acquire represent 44% of the liquidation value ($832 million) 

of ,all of the. Milwaukee's assets, SORE proposes to as sume 44% 

of the Milwa~kee's d~bt. SORE estimates that it will assume 

approximately $152 million of a mixture of bonds, de~entures, 

and unsecured dAbt. SORE intends to resume repayment of the 

interest and ur.incipal of the assumed bond and debenture 

debt accordin~ to existing terms of each class of debt. A 

non-cumulative 6% preferred stock would be issued to the balance 

of unsecured debt assumed by the new company and SORE estimates 

it can begin paying dividends on this stocK hy the fourth or 



Exhibit 5 

LIQUIDATION VALUr OF ASS~TS TO BE ACQUIRED 

(000) 

1. REAL PROPERTY OF RAILROAD: 

Idaho 
~.innesotu. 

Montana 
North D€lKota 
South Dakota 
h'ashinston 

4029 
1768 

26745 
7218 

30941 
17504 
---~ 

acres $2,075 
5,000 
6,080 
1,500 
7,650 

43,057 

B8205 $65,362 

II. ROADWMY PROPERTY: 

Track $112,752 
Signals & Communications 1,188 

$113,940 

III. MILWAUKEE MOTOR TRANSPORTATION COMPANY: 

Liqui1ation Value $1,330 
44% $585 

IV. OTHER INVESTMENTS: 

Longview Switching Company $ 11 
Delta Alaska Terminal, Ltd. 1 
Minneapo\is Eastern Ry. Co. 40% 10 
Minnesota Transfer Ry. Co. 40% 114 
Traile! Train 247 

$ 38 3 

v. MILWAVKEE LAND COMPANY: $110,203 

VI. 0WNED EQUIPMENT: 

Freight Train Cars 44% $50,568 
Locomotives 44% 13,050 
Work Eguipment 44% 3,673 
Motor VEhicles, Shop & 

Power Plant Machinery 40% 981 

$68,272 

VII. INVEN'j'ORY (Materials & Supplies): $11,717 

TOTAL ASSETS 

Source; SORE Lines West PrOFOsal, p.5 
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fifth year cf operations. 

Consultin~Centers Assess~ent & Adjustments to SOREts Asset 
Acquisitio~--A~sumpti6ns ---- ----- -----

In the opinion of the 

Cons\11ting Center, there are a number of problems 

witb SORE's list of assets to be acquired and with 

the values assigned to them. These are discussed in 

tur;, bela ......·. 

(1)� Rail Assets to be Acquired Overlap Assets Included 

iL the Milwaukee Trustee's Subcore. 

In an April 1979 report to its reorganization 

court, Trustee Hillman identified a 2400 mile 

subcore as being the system he felt the railroad 

should attempt to reorganize. This subcore was 

termed the Miles City Subcore ir. the Milwaukeets 

M2Y 1979 Strategic Planning Studies Report. As 

can be seen in the map of that Subcore, Exhibit 6, 

tne Trustee's system overlaps the proposed SORE 

proposal from Minneapolis/St. Paul to Miles City, 

Montana. 

When asked about the overlap, SORE staff 

r~sponded that Trustee Hillman had indicated a 

willingness to drop the Minneapolis to Miles City 

extension from his Subcore if the SORE proposal 

were implemented. For purposes of this report, 

therefore, the Consulting Center has assumed 

that the overlap would not exist. Since ~x. Hillman 

h~s subsequently resigned as Trustee, and the State 
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of S0'.1th Dakota is negotiating ,·:i th r;'\..:,. to obtai;.� 

rehabilitation funds for sections of this line,� 

however, the new Trustee and the So~t~ Dakota govern-�

merit will probably wish to have a sey in the� 

ultimate designation of this line segrrent.� 

(2)� Equipment Assets to be Acquireo. Overlap Assets to 

be IncludeB in the Milwaukee Trustee's Subcore. 

The SORE proposal indicates that it wishES to 

acquire 44% of the Milwaukee's rolling stock a~~ 

other equipment. Since the Milwaukee presentl~' 

(1 ) 
o~~s about 24,000 cars , one can presume that 

SORE hopes to acquire about 10,000 cars. ACCOY'~~g 

to the Milwaukee's Strategic Plonnins Studie~, 

however, the Trustee will need 17,OCQ cars to 

meet prese~t equipment shortages and provide ~a~ 

long term growth(2}. The Consulting Center h2~ 

assumed the Trustee would have first rights to this 

.equipment and has therefore ad~iusted SORE' s equipment. 

expenses to reflect SORE's need to acquire additional 

equipment. 'The adjustments mad2 are examined i~ the 

discussion of net rents. 

------~-----= 

(1)� Excluding Trailer Train Cars and cars over 40 years old. 

(2)� Eased on Exhibit: VI-4, Freight Car SUY:'nary, Mil~~aukee 

Strategic Planning Studies. This total represents the 
freight car requirements of the Truste~'s subcore 
excluding the M~les City extension. 
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(3)� SORE's proposed acquisition of the Mll .....'L1ukL:'t' 

Lund Co. is unacceptable. 

SORE proposes to acquire the Milwaukee Land 

Co. a wholly owned subsidiary of the Milwaukee, 

in addition to the rail assets needed to operate 

the western lines as a separate railroad. SORE's 

desire to acquire the Land Company stems from 

two factors. First, the Land Company owns 

properties SORE conside~essential to its long 

rl'n viability. According to SORE, "These 

pr)perties include the proposed Fife Yard site 

fOL the new western terminus at Tacoma, the 

Washington, Idaho and Montana Railroad, and 

industrial lands which have potential for feedlng 

substantial traffic over the lin~s of the ne~ 

company." Second, SORE hopes to use some of the 

land company's earnings from timber harvesting to 

~elp cover debt servicing requirements in SORE's 

early years and to help cushion future declines 

in income due to economic slowdowns. 

'",
In the opinion of the Consulting Center, \ 

ne i ther the.~~:~.,=-~~_,=-=-?ru~n:-;e---reorg an i z a tionl 

COLrt will permit the SORE group to acquire the 
--~- ~--------

r1ilwaukee Land Co., particularly for an amount 

considerably less than its full net liquidation 

value. The firm of Ford, Bacon and Davis estirnated 

that� the net liquidation value of the land company ) 
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is $110 million. Yet SORE proposes to acquire 

t~is company plus an additional $260 million worth 

vf assets by assuming only $152 million worth of 

Gebt.� Creditors, possibly including the U.S. 

government which has issued loans ~o the Milwaukee 

for rehabilitation projects, will seek to block any 

su~h transfer because the Milwaukee Land Co. is one 

of the Milwaukee Railroad1s most valuable and most 

liquid of assets. Indeed, if the Penn Central case 

can be looked to for comparison, the Milwaukee Land 

Co. may become the framework around which liquidation 

of ~ssets not included in the subcore or SORE are 

managed. The only way SORE could acquire the Milwaukee 

LctnC Co. would be to provide the estate with cash or 

equivalent securities equal to the value of the 

c:>mpany. Since the Land Company is presently being 

operated as a profitable going concern, the value 0: 

the company should be based on going concern value, 

not liquidation value. The firm of Day & Zimmerman, 

i~ an assessment of the Milwaukee'S Estimated Liquidation 

V~lue, co~~issioned by FRA, concluded that the Land 

Company is "potentially more valuable as a gOl-ng 

concern.,,(l) According to an assessment of a 

(1)� Assessment of the Estimated L-~_SLuidation Valu~_~~ the 
ChicaSl9, MTIwaUk-e-e~St:Paul-& Pacific Railroad, 
March- 2 -,- 1979, prep"ared-byDay--&--i irnmerman. 
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Y.llwaukee's Section 505 Loan Application, the Land 

C~mpanyts average annual pre tax income over the 1972

1976 period was $8.6 million. (1) F. five year 

proj2ction developed by the Land Company indicated 

the future will be more promising; net income is 

exp~cted to average $10.8 million over the 1979-1983 

period. (2) 

For these reasons, and because any objective 

assess~ent of the future sel£sustainability of the 

western lines must be based upon the potential 

e~~nlng power of those lines alone, the Consulting 

Center has assumed that the Land Company would not 

De among the assets acquired by SORE. Instead, we 

have assumed that an agreement could be reached 

among SORE, the Milwaukee Land Co., the Y.ilwaukee 

Tr~stee and the reorganization court to allow SORE 

tv acquire the needed yard site at Fife and controlling 

interest in the Washington, Idaho and Montana 

~ailroad. We have accepted SORE's valuation estimate 

of rail assets to be acquired to include the purchase 

of these special assets. 

-_._---- -- ._--_. __.

(1 ) Analysis of Milwaukee's Interim Corridor Project. 505 
Loan A-pprICaUOn:- prepared by J ames· -H~1l)sc6m for FAA, 
~uly,- 1977. 

(2)� ~ilwaukee Land Co. forecast prepared by A.L. Nance 
for R.V. Nugent, Jr., V.P. Finance of the Milwaukee, 
.:rune 13, 1978. 



1'. S .11:1 i 1 a r ~ reb 1 c.:;, Tn a y ex i s t .... i t h res pee t t () 
---------- ._----

SeRE I s .In:'E:ltioJ! to ZlcSJire the:: y.j 1~ee ;·:o-t.or 
---------------_.
Trans?ort~tion Ce. 

tha~ its net liguidation value. 

( " \ 

G~·"ne for- F:::: ..', ..I"" 1, . , t 'h ~ .~ ~ruc~ln~ ear~.lngs con rl~~te~ S1. -; 

million in pretax inco~e to the Mil~a~kee in 197(. 

1'.5 descr i bee by Ford, Ba can & Dav is 9 t; 't, 0: the :let 

liquidatio~ value of 51.3 million represeGts es~ip~E~t 

(:)et of oJ:.<llgatio"s.) Ford, Bacon & Cavis di(; r.~t 

attribu~e m~ch value to the operatin~ certificate5 

held by the truckinc company but these are oftc.:. 

,� ( 2 ) 
ar1c;.:1? a ~otor c2rrler" s more valuanle assets . 

the Cor. 5'.11 ting Ce:-lter ignored the asset in s'-=~"'"':i:l~ 

the val'.Je of rai 1 assets to be acquired by SO:=:"'~. 

Additional pro~lems may exist witr. S8R~'~ 

-~-----'---'-------~----

intention to acquire percentages of the Y.ilwa.ukee's 

invest~ents in various terminal 3nd s~itchir.' 
.~--- .-..... '_. 

---~--------------
cOrrl::l2nies. Since the M~l~aukee does not have ~ 
~------. 

"---'-'-- ... _-
controlling interest in any of these co~pa~les, it 

is unclear to what exte~t SORE would benefit fro~ 

acquiring minority shares in these companies. Moreover, 

----.. -_.- -,-----

(1 )� P . 3, An a 1 y sis 0 f the Chi c a~ t !'1 i 1w' auk e e, St. r en: 1 & 
Pacific Cor.:eany'S-Ti1'termin- Corridor PrO]eC-t~'J=-' 
LOF.ln-_ ..~ppTICatTon-~yJarr1l2S-Hansc~ ,. ---_..

(2)� Un1ess entry provisions in the trucking industry are 
s~bstantially E2sec. 
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th~ values listed by SORE for these shares are 

Ddsed on book values and may not relate to selling 

values. Since the values are so insignificant, 

~he Consulting Center has ignored them in the 

analysis. 

•� 0~~hod of Acguisition� 

In the opinion of the Consulting Center, SORE's� -proposal to acquire $370 million worth of assets by.---- ............� 
./ 

assurein~ $152 million worth of debt will not be accepted 

bythe Y.ilwukee-Trustee, the Milwaukee's reorganization 

cour~, or the Milwaukee's creditors. Although a similar 

tec~r.ique was followed in the case of employees' acquisi

tion of the Chicago b Northwestern railroad, the------_...• --.....~~--~~---. __.---.-.-... --~--

ci~c~~s~ances of that acquisition were entirely different. 
----~---,---,-,------

Fir st, che debt assumed by the employees of the Chicago & \ 

Northwestern amounted to approximately $405 million and 
_._---,.-_._.---._._--- .._~--- ---,--_.. _~._-

the h80k value of the assets assumed amounted to approximate

ly S4~O million(l). Second, the Chicago & Northwestern---------_.. - -_...-

transaction involved a going concern railroad and was 

b~sed on an arm's length negotiation between the acquirers, 

and the railroad's holding company. Creditors presumably 

appr0ved the transaction because their status with respect 

to ex~sting lines and future repayment remained unchanged. 

(1)� Aggregat~ debt assumed from Moody's Transportation 
Manual· Book value figure is from balance 
sheet ~otal as of December 31, 1972, also according 
to Moo~y's Transportation Manual. 
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The SORE proposal does not offer so close an excha~ge 

of debt for assets, nor involve transferring a going concern 

frorn one owner to another at an arm's length agree~ent. More

over, credItors have more alternatives open to them in the 

l1ilwauke? situatio~ than they did in the case of the Chicago 

Northwestprn beca~5e the Milwaukee railroad is currently 

operating under Section 77 bankruptcy proceedings and the 

Trustee has already determined that the railroad cannot be 

reorg~nizeG as presently constituted. bince Sectior:: 77 

requires tne Trustee and the court to balance interest 0= 
creditors, employees, shippers and the general public, creditors 

may not De able to block any Trustee proposed reor~ar:izc.ticrl. 

On the ocher hand, if such a reorganization cannot be 

accompl~shed without federal financial assistance, creditors 

rnay be able to argue that the venture is ~ot a true reorganiza

tioD and trat they will agree to it only if the gover~~~nt 

guarantees the value of securities given them. 

(~ Re9~rdless of the outcowe of the Trustee's plan, creditors 

'f- \Will most certainly argue that any assets not needed by the� 

jTrustee should be liquidated. This liquidation in no ~ay
 

: precludes selling these remaining assets to other railroads or� 
j 

'� to a group such as SORE, but in our opinion, it weans that 

buyers wil~ have to pay at least net liquidation value :or the) -----.. -------� _.----
r ~e_ts~ Furthermore, t~means of payme:1t \o,'i 11 2~vC to be 

i' cash or some form of secu::-ity which promises repay:ncnt of net 
t 

i 
i liquidatlon value, adjusted for tile time value of mane:)' at some 

\ 
future date. More than likely, these securities would have to be 
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guaranteed by the Pederal Government. 

Th~ Consulting Center's opinions on these points 

are ne~essarily speculative but we believe them to be 

the m0S~ consistent with precedent. It should be empha

sized however, that these conclusions depend upon legal 

intelpretations of law and precedent and that they should 

be submitted to legal authorities 

• Revised Assumptions with Respect 

T0 s~~arize, the Consulting 

SORE would acquire the following 

valuE.s: 

I.� Real Property 

88205 acres 

II.� Roadway Property 

Track 

for verification. 

to Assets 

Center assumed that 

assets at the following 

$65,362,000 (unchanged) 

$112,752,000 

Signals & Communications 1,118,000 

$113,940,000 (unchanged) 

II'::. Equipment� 55,000,000(1) 

IV.� Inventory (Materials & 
Supplies) 11,717,000 (unchanged) 

TOTAL: 

Se~ondly, the Consulting Center assumed that SORE 

would� have to obtain a Federally guaranteed loan for 

this amount or issue securities guaranteed by the 

Feder3l Government to the Milwaukee estate which are 

(1)� Assumes SORE could only acquire 30% of Milwaukee owned 
freight ~ars and that acquisition price of the equipment 
would be net liquidation value not excluding outstanding 
obligations. 
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redeemabl,~ at SOlT,e future date for this amount, adjusted 

for the time value of mo~ey. If the securities were 

redeemable In year 10, for example, the arno~nt issued 

would have to equal $638.1 million ass~rning the money 

could ~arn 10.0% a~nually, if otherwise i~vcsteG. 

SORE's Assu~?tions with Regard to Rehabilitatio~ anc ~~~-------
~~inten-ance of -'..lay. " 

The SORE proposal includes a five year ?rog~a~ for 

rehabilitatiun of the system's main lines. :In SO?£ 's 

words, "the IJrograrn has been designed to allow rational 

~?gradin£ of the plant without the excessive cost w~ich 

would incur if it were atte~pted to repair tne res~lts 0: 

twenty years deferred maintenance in one year." The 

rehabiliation program is expected to bring the syste~'s 

maln li~es up to Class IV sta~dards (60 mile per hour 

time table speed.) At these speeds, train service s~ould be 

competitive with other railroads serving the transcontinent2l 

route particularly since the Milwaukee's line is reputed to 

be "the shortesr route between Puget Sound and the l1id .....est 

as well as the least grade and curvature." 

As previ0usly mentioned, rehabilitation of the y;ester~ 

main line is ~ritical to SOREls potential success. \\'i thout 

it, SORE can~ot hope to offer frequent, reliable service 

necessary to retain and augment present traffic levels nor 

to win back time-sensitive traffic. Moreover, without it, 

SORE cannot achieve planned improvel.lents in equipment utilization 
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, l� ' •lsn::)r:er av~rage car cycle days) 1.n,1erent to 1. ts egulp~er:t 

acg~isition prog~a~. I nana 1 y z i n g SO HE I S r e ~! a b iIi tat ion p r og r a r;: , 

~hcrcfore, the Consulting Center sought to determine whether 

SORE's rehabi~itation program was adequate to accomplish the 

desired improvements to the system. 

SO?E'S ,ehabilitation program is spread over five 

years and is designed to rehabilitate the most seriously 

ccteric~ated sc~~ions of the system's main and secondary main 

lines. 110st of the programmed work calls for replaceme;"lt of 

cross ties and ballast although the plan includes installation 

o~ new 132 ?o~nd rail over 140 miles and the installation of 

115 pOun~ se~ond-hand rail over 121 miles. In constant 1977 

dollars, the annual amounts to be expended a~e: 

Cost No. '1111 es 1 ,(1)IT,provec 

Yea::: . 
~ $12.3 million 170 

Year L $25.9 million 280 

Year "3 $28.2 million 282 

Year 4 $27.2 million 272 

Year 5 $24.4 million 274 

TCiAL:� $118.0 million 1,278 

Average Cost per Mile Improved = $92,000 

In addition to ~he rehabilitation program, SOP£'s expense 

---- --- --_ ...------
(1)� Based O~ interpolation of SORL'S detailed rehabilitation 

plan. 
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proje~tions include annual maintenance of way expenses 

at normalized levels for thp. first five years. Norrnalized 

levels were calculated by SORE as follows: 

Cost/Mi Ie No. Route Miles Cost 

Mainiinf.~ $10,000� 1,785 $17.7 million 

Se CGDr]ary 

!'1ainline~, 6,500 59S 3.8 mill ior. 

Br.:lIlCh Lines 3,500 2,038 7.1 million 

Tot.al: 4,418 $28.6 million(l} 

In additio~, SORE included $3.6 million (srowing to $7.2 

mi 11 iO;J if'. year 5) of sy stem programmed rna intenance in its 

" "(2) d" h 1expense prO]ectlons. Accor lng to t e SORE proposa , 

this lotal maintenance of way budget will hold or 

gradu~lly improve territories not immediately schedulec 

fo~ major rehabilitation. 

The SORE proposal does not provide for the rehabilita

tion of branch lines because SORE believes the branch lines 

can ccntinue to be operated if maintai~ed at normalized 

levels until funding becomes available for their 

rehabilitation. According to the proposal and conversations 

with staff, SORE intends to rely upon State and shipper 

assisted programs to provide funds for branch line 

rehabi l.t tation. 

(1)� This amount was confirmed by SORE's work papers and 
is included in the General Manager Account in SORE's 
expe~se projections. 

(2)� This amount is included in the Engineer I 5 account in 
SORE's expense projections. 
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• Adequ~~y of Rehabilitation Program 

~G assess the adeguacy of SORE's ~ehabilitation 

prosram, the Consulting Center examined several other 

estim3tes for comparison. First was the Milwaukee 

Railroad's Interim Corridor Rehabilit~tion Project 

which was approved and funded by the FRJ~. As presente~ 

in a "Recommendation Package Memorand1.lIT."(1) on that 

application, the Milwaukee's rehabilitation prograI:i on 

that corridor consisted of the fo1lo~ing: 

# Route ~~les Total Cos~ 

1. Section frm, Mi lwaukee 
Wisconsin to the Minn. 
St. Lne 

194 (2) $14.2 million $73,008 

2. Secti.on fran V.i.nn. St. 
I.!..ne to New1=Ort, ~..i..nn. 119.5 $ 6.2 million $68,600 

Accordir:g to descriptions of those project.s, the bulk of 

these f~nds were to be expended on resu~facing and replacin0 

cross ties; very little (a total of 25 track miles) 

installati~n of new rail was included in the two projects. 

The Consulting Center also reviewed the rehabilitation 

estimate made by T.K. Dyer in conjunction with BOQZ Allen 

& Hamilton's report, The Milwaukee Road Strategic Plannin~ 

Stodie3_ For the Twin Cities Transcontinental alte~native 

(which as noted earlier is virtually the same system as 

the SORE Lines West proposal}, Dyer estimated the following 

(l)� Recommel'da tion Packag,e: Mil waukee Road, Sect ion 505 and 
Section 511 Projects Docket Nos. RFA 505-76-1 and RFA 511
76-2, Memorandum from RFA-IO to RFA-l, July 31, 1978. 

(2)� Based 0:1 mile post data. 
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rehabiljtation program. (I) 

~otal	 Rehabilitation Net Rehabilitation 

Reguire~ent to bring track to Minimum requirement in 
cornpet~tive levels at the end excess of ten year normalized 
of 1977 mainteflance 

$258 million� $130 million 

There are several important differences between the Dyer 

estimates and SORE's. First, the Dyer estimate includes 

rehab~r~tion of branch lines as well as main and 

secondRry lines. Second, the Dyer estimate was designed 

to rehabilitate the main line track to Class IV standards 

from Mi~neapolis to Miles City, Montana, but only to 

Class III standards from Miles City to the Pacific Northwest. 

Third, DY8r's net rehabilitation estimate, which is the 

one ~~ich should be used assuming annual maintenance of way 

expenses are at normalized levels, was based on a rehabilita

tion program spread over ten years. If branch line 

rehabilitation is removed from the Dyer estimate, Dyer's 

gross rellabilitation program equates to a cost of $59,000 

·1 (2)per ml e. 

B~5ed upon these comparisons, the ConSUlting Center 

believe~ that SORE's rehabilitation program for its 

system main lines, is adequate to accomp.:ish the intended 

irnprovemen~s. This conclusion was buttressed by a 

(1)� From Exhibit VI-7, Milwaukee Road Strategic Planning Studies 

(2)� Based on figures in Appendix L(3), Milwaukee Road 
Strateg\c Planning Studies. 
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telephone ccnversation with T.K. Dyer. Hr. Dyer stated 

that he did not doubt that SORE's rehabilitation program 

was adequRt~ to raise its system main lines to Class IV 

standards. On the other hand, SORE's intention to 

underta}~f: this program wi thin five years may be somewhat 

ambitious, but we have assumed the work can be accomplished 

within that timefra~e. 

• Effect of Inflation on Rehabilitation Estimate 

SORE's rehabilitation estimate was based on 1977 

prices. Yet the rehabilitation program will be spread 

over the first five years and will most certainly cost 

more than planned in current dollars. To estimate the 

current dollar cost of the rehabilitation program, the 

Consultin0 Center multiplied the 1977 annual dollar 

estirnate~ vy the Chase Econometric's June 1979 Long Term 

Forecast of the Wnolesale Price Index for Industrial 

Commodities as shown in Exhibit 7. According to these 

calculations, SORE's rehabilitation program will total 

166 millicn current dollars. 

• Adequacy oE MOW Expenses 

SORE's first year maintenance of way expenses 

total $32.2 million net of depreciation. Allocating $0.7 

million of SORE's total estimated retirements and 

depreciation, the Consulting Center adjusted this number 

to $32.9 ~illion. This maintenance of way estimate equates 

to 23% of SORE's first year revenues. By contrast, 

the ratio of maintenance of way expenses to revenues 

developed by Booz Allen for its Twin Cities Transcontinental 
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system WGS 27.3%. 

-SORE's maintenance of way budget was developed on the 

basis of system route miles. These mileage figures do 

not include yards and passing tracks. ~llen questioned 

about the need for bUdgeting maintenance of way expenses 

for the~e tracks, SORE staff responded that it felt its 

budget could cover these expenses since the normalized 

mainte~dnce budgeted for lines to be rehabilitated could 

be al10cated to yards and sidings. In the opinion of the 

Consulting Center, however, the normali7ed estimates 

cannot be manipulated in this manner because they are 

based on average costs per mile. As a consequence, and'! 

because c0mparisons indicate that SORE's MOW budget may 

be somewhat on the low side to start with, the Consulting 

Center added an annual $4.0 million to SORE's maintenance 

of way budget. 

The derivation of the $4.0 million adjustment was 

as follo~5: 

Acco=ding to data contained in the Booz Allen report, 

yards, sidings and passing tracks represent 29% of the 

Milwaukee's track mileage for main, secondary and branch lines. 

Since there are fewer yards in the wester~ lines (but passing 

tracks exist every 4 miles on the transcontinental line accord

ing to S~RE staff) we assumed these tracks represented only 20% 

of the we~tern lines total system. We therefore added an addition

al 883,5 miles to SORE's total route mileage df 4,417.7 miles. 

Using a maintenance cost of $4,500 per mile for these tracks, 



Exhibit 7 

EF~ECT OF INFLATION ON SORt's� 

REHABILITATION PROG~1
 

SORE t s AN!\"UA:., 'RLnABILITATION PRD:;RAM 

r~) $ (2)1977� dollars Inflation Facto: Ct:.Jrre..."1t 

Yecu:: 1 $12.3 mill. 1.22 15.0 rr.ill. 

Year 2 25.9 mill. 1.30 33.7 mill. 

Year 3 28.2 mill. 1.38 38.9 :r.oJ-ll. 

Year 4 27.2 mill. l.4i 40.0 mill. 

Year 5 2'4.4 mill. 1.57 38.3 mill. 

rorp.J..,: $118.0 mill.� $165.9 mill. 

(1)� Bas~ UP:::!1 Chase Econcrretric I s June I 1979 Long Term Forecast 
of the Wnolesale Price Index for Industrial Crnrn:dities as sha.-..n 
BelCM": 

1978 = 7.3 Cumulative Increase� 

1979 = 8.1 = 1.15� 

1980 = 6.7 = 1.22� 

1981 -. 6.6 = 1.30� 

1982 - 6.8 = 1.38� 

::1983 6.9 = 1.47 

1984 - 6.9 = 1.57 

(2)� Assuning SOPE t 5 Year 1 is 1980. 
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as recommended by T. K. Dyer, we deten\li ned tha t SORE 

should j.~crease its maintenance of way budget by 4.0� 

million annually. The adjusted MOW budget represents� 

26~ of 30RE'g revenues in its first year.� 

• Adequacy of Rehabilitqtion Assumption for Branch Lines 

As mentioned earlier, SORE did not budget any� 

rehabilitction funds for branch lines. Instead, the� 

proposal. mentions that SORE will seek such financing� 

from� sh~ppers and state and local governments. To 

determij)e the likely extent of such financing needs, the� 

Consulting Center made the following calculation.� 

According to Appendix L(3) of the Booz A~len report,� 

gross rehdbilitation expenses for the Milwaukee's� 

total brdnch lines amounts to $173.2 million. Dyer advised� 

us that the net rehabilitation expense for branch lines� 

would be $86.6 million if annual maintenance on these� 

branch lines were held at normalized levels. According� 

to SORE, branch lines on the western lines total 2038� 

miles or 68% of the Milwaukee's total branch lines. Based� 

on this percentage, rehabilitation of SORE'S branch lines� 

would ccst approximately $60 million although since SORE's� 

normali~ed MOW budget of $3500 per mile for branch lines may 

be somewhat low, a mare conservative estimate of the net 

. . . b $7 'II' (l)rehabill.tation cost of SORE's branch ll.~es nught e· 0 ml. 1.on 

(I)� Even this figure is probably too low since SORE staff 
reported that the Milwaukee estimated in an abandonment 
proceeding it would cost $48 million to rehabilitate only 
the Rapid City Line. 
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Based 00 existiog brarlcl) line subsidy programs, the: 

ConsultinCJ Center has assunll'd that the cost of rp!1Zlbi J i t.t1t

ing thes(: branch lines would come entirely fron shippers 

or state and local governments in the form of grants, not 

loans. Using the same annualized breakdown proportions of 

the main line rehabilitation program for the required branch 

line program the Consulting Center estinates a branch line 

rehabilitAtion program of $84 million, inflated. 

Consulting Center's Assessment and Adjustments to SORE's 
?rojected Revenues 

SORE's revenue projections for the first five years of 

operations Dre presented in Exhibit 8. These figures were 

obtained from a SORE work paper and were based on the following 

assumptions: 

(1)� Tha~ based on the Milwaukee's revenue flow map� 

1977 revenues attributable to the western lines� 

we~e $166 million.� 

(2)� Ttat $35 million of that base should be subtracted 

to reflect lines east divisions. 

(3)� That all annual revenues would glOW at 3% due to� 

growth in the general economy.� 

(4)� That, based upon a traffic survey done by the 

Milwaukee and talks with shippers, SORE could recapture 

traffic lost because of equipment shortages by 

increasing its ownership (or rentals) of equipment. 

SORE ~ssumed recapture of equipment sensitive traffic 

would yield $12 million in revenues in year 1; $15 million 

in year 2; $13 million in year 3; and $10 million in year 4. 



SORE's REVENUE PROJECTIONS 

Year 1 

Lines W2st Reve.rlUes by Line Segrrent 

Less Reve."1Up.s Attri..b..J.table to Lines East Divisioo 

Total Base Revenue 

lrldi tiona":. R'?venues Available if Fquiprent 
Availabili ty is Improved� 

roTAL:� 

Year 2 

Year 1 Revenues plus 3% gro.-.'th 

Mditional Re\'~Jues Available if Equi~t 

Availabili t:! is Improved� 

'!mAL:� 

Year 3 

Year 2 FeveJ:u.cs plus 3% growth 

Adm tional Re-.Jenues Available if Equiprent 
Avai lability is Improved� 

Adm tional .Fever~'les fran Recapturing Ti..ne�
sensitive Tr~ffic
 

'IDTAL:� 

Year 4 

Year 3 ReverrJ.es plus 3% grCJl.o.l'th 

Additional R'?venues Available if E:IW.prent 
Avai lability is Irnpr0ve:3.� 

.Admtional Revenues Fran Recapturing Tine�
Sensitive Trafiic� 

'KYrAL:� 

Year 5 

Year 4 Revenues Plus 3% Grcs'Wth 

Mditional PJ2Venues fran Recapturing Ti..ne
sensitive Traffic� 

Additional Coal Revenues� 

Exhibit 8 

$166 million 

35 million 

$131 million 

12 million 

$143 million 

$147.3 million 

15.0 million 

$162.3 million 

$167 .2 million 

13.0 million 

6.0 million 

$186.2 million 

$191.6 million 

10. a million 

10.0 million 

$211.6 million 

$217.9 million 

10.0 million 

10.0 million 

$244.9 million 
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(5)� That, based upon the same information, SORE could 

recapture time-sensitive traffic i.f it could improve 

transi t ti!iile and service reI labil i ty' by increasing 

the frequency of train service and by rehabilitating 

the track. 

Each� of these assumptions will be discussed below. 

• Base Revenues Attributable to the Western Lines 

SGRE's $131 million estimate of the revenues 

attril:utable to the western lines is substantially below 

those made in two other studies reviewed by the Consulting 

Center. Booz ~llen & Hamilton's estimate of revenues 

attributable to the Milwaukee's weste~n lines in 1977 

was� $158.8 million. (l) The firm of Reebie Associates 

estimeted that 1977 revenues attributable bo the ~e5tern 

lines amounted to $189.6 million in a recent preliminary 

draft report to the Federal Railroad A~~inistration. The 

~ebie	 Assoc.'s analysis, however, was based on route 

miles of 4,265; the Booz Allen estimate was based on a 

4500 mile system, virtually the same in size as the 

SORE� proposal. 

'T0 reconcile the difference, the consulting Center 

attempted to determine wh.ether or not t'ne additional 

revenues l:ontained in these two studies v.ere related to 

volume or to assumptions with regard to on-line divisions. 

(1)� Exhibit VI-I, 1977 level statistics, the Milwaukee Road 
Strategic Planning Studies, May 1979, Prepared by Booz 
Allen & Hamilton Transportation Consulting Division. 
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We ther~fore compared each study's assumptions with 

regard tv 1977 levels in carloads. According to work 

papers, and conversation with staff, SORE asstffiied that 

its fj~st year's total carloads would amount to 200,750. 

1977 revenue carloads for the Twin Cit~es Transcontinental 

system weLe listed by Booz Allen as 270,000. Reebie 

Associates' carload figure was 257,495. On the basis 

of these carload comparisons the Consulting Center determined 

the differences were related to volume rather than to 

discrepancies regarding the allocation of division revenues. 

As a result, if any adjusL~ent was to be made to SORE's 

base revenue, a similar adjustment would have to be made 

to SORE's base operating expenses. 

The Consulting Center decided not to make any 

adjustments to SORE's first year revenues for two reasons. 

First, SORE's estimates were based on 1977 traffic levels. 

Since that time, traffic levels on the western lines have 

dropped dLastically (traffic is down 70% according to SORE 

staff) ~ecause the Trustee has cut train service on these 

lines to one train per day in order to save cash and has 

diverted equipment from the west to the midwest to meet 

shorta~es there. Hence, the SORE system may have difficulty 

reaching its own estimate of 1977 traffic levels in year 1, 

much less higher ones. Second, SORE staff assumed the new 

company could recapture in year 1 $12 million of revenues 

lost due to equipment shortages in addition to its base 

reven';es. While SORE may be overly optimistic with regard 
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to the speed with which it can reverse current trends, 

the C0Dsulting Center decided to accede to SORE's initial 

revenU2 estimate . 

• Assessment of SORE's 3% Annual Rate of Growth 

In the opinion of the Consulting Center, SORE's 

use of a 3% annual rate of growth factor is too optimistic 

for the following reasons: it ignores cyclical downturns 

in thf! economy; it assumes all commodities carried by the 

new company will grow at the same rate; and it is higher 

than justified based on current forecasts o~ the economy's 

long term macro outlook. 

As rhown in Exhibit 9, historic trends reveal that 

tonnagE on the Milwaukee Railroad and the U.s. rail 

indust l."y as a whole, has grown more slowly than the GNP. 

Yet, as shown in Exhibit 10, the Milwaukee'S coal traffic, 

excep~ in the last few years which may reflect the Milwaukee's 

financial difficulties, has been growing faster than non-

coal traffic and faster than the GNP. To better assess 

the pot~ntial growth of revenues on the Western lines, 

therefore, the Consulting Center first broke down SORE's 

re'!enues into coal and all other. This adjustment was 

made ~5ing SORE's estimates of coal carloads and reve~ues 

per carload. The Consulting Center t~en applied separate 

rates of ~rowth for these two groupings to develop pro 

forma r~venues for SORE's initial six years of operations. 

The rat2s of growth used in our analysis were developed� 

by th~ Consulting Center in conjunction with another� 

assigr~ent and were tied to Chase Econometric's December� 
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1976 long term econor.tic forecast. (1) The Consultins 

Center's cOwplet0 set of projections are contained in 

Appendix C o~ t~is report. 

Tn:;, annual c;rm,,·th in reve:1ues used by the Cons'..ll ting 

Center to adjust SORE's revenues wer~: 

( $ IT.i llions) 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

Co'"� 0 .aa .91 .95 1.0 1. 7£

l<~l othe:- o.::r.nodities 0 (2.44) 2.51 2.8 3.15 3.89 

Ove:- the six year period these numbers equate to all 

averagp annual growth rates for coal of 4.22% and for all 

other� co~~odities of 1.85% . 

•� AsseSSMent of SOP.E's Revenue Gains Due to Recapture of� 
Traffic Lost as a Result of Equip~ent Shurtages� 

SOR2 based its eSuipment-related revenue additions 

(1)� This Ch&se econo~ic scenario includes a high prob~tility of 
a recession or period of slow growth in 1979 and in 1980. 
Fundamental to the prospect of a downturn is Chase's assump
tion t~at the dollar will deteriorate further in international 
market3, that OPEC will implement a 15% oil price increase 
and tr.at the federal government will gradually achieve a 
ba1ancei budget by 1986. As it turns out, the assumption 
with r~gard to OPEC may have been exceecingly optimistic. 
The following gloomy forecast appeard ir Hobart Rowen's 
column in the June 21, 1979 Washington Post: 

"Acccrding to word passed to administration officials 
In Puris last week by a leading cartel producer (not S.Arabia) 
the price might be push~d to $20 to $21 a barrel next week in 
Geneva. That would be a whopping 20% over the June I weighted 
avg. price of $17.22, incl~ding surcharges, and 57% higher 
than the 13.34 officialO!',t;C benchmark price at the end of 1978. 
Any thins close to thaL range would be a staggering burden for 
the rest of the world, already punchy from a roaring inflation. 

It would boost inflation here and in the industrial world 
by about 1-1.5% within a year or so, (assuming no further 
real price increases) and slow economic growth by the same 
1.0-1.5 po~nts, Carter administration officials estimate. 
It would j~st about assure a worldwide recession.~ 
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on a study developed by the Milwu.ukee' s "raffie department 

during 1978. Since the study was discounted by some 

~1il~~uke2 officials, the Consulting Center requested a 

cOF~' of the study and checked with some of the shipping 

execct.i "es y:ho yjould indeed influence some of the addi tional 

business identified in the study in an effort to evaluate its 

concJusions. Since the shippers with whom we spoke were 

a~XlO~S to see the Milwaukee western lines remain in 

ope:-atiol: I they asserted that they would indeed give the 

MiivaukEe more traffic if equipment shortages were met 

a:J8 service made reliable. These remarks reflect good 

intentions but do not necessarily underpin the additional 

revenue levels assumed by SORE. Consid2ring the principal 

co~~eting railroads from whom the western lines would have 

to ~ir. b~ck this traffic (the Union Pacific ... operating 

In conj~~ction with the Chicago Northwestern, and the 

Burling~on Northern) one could question the reasonableness 

of SORE's assumptions. Nonetheless, the Consulting Ce~ter 

was impressed by the SORE staff's familiarity with shippers 

and potential markets in the west and with its plans to 

try to go after short hauls up and down the west coast, 

automobile traffic from Japan, the increasing import-export 

traffic due to the substitution of the American land bridge 

for the Panama Canal, and efforts to increase traffic 

originating in the Minneapolis area by developing new 

relationships with other rail carriers in the Midwest. 
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SORE dij not increase revenues to reflect these possibilities. 

For this reason and in the interest of giving SORE every 

reaso~~ble benefit of the doubt, the Consulting Center 

accepted SORE's assumptions regarding the extent to which 

revenues could be augmented by increa3ing its equipment 

fleet . 

•� Asscssm~nt of SORE's Assumptions with Regard to Time�
Sensitl~ Traffic� 

SORE assumed that it could recapture time-sensitive 

traffic by improving frequency and reliability and by 

increasing transit speeds. As discuss~d earlier, the 

rehabilitation program is critical to any improvement in 

transit times. SORE assumed that it could begin recapturing 

this tTdffic as early as year 3. In the opinion of the ~ 

Consulting Center, SORE's assumption that the rehabilitation 
\
i 

progra~ will have yielded enough benefits by that time to \/ 
1 

recapture time-sensitive traffic is too optimistic. We 

feel this is particularly true ~auseSORE's projections are 

already optimistic with respect to the speed with which 

traffic levels will return to 1977 levels and with respect 

to tne case with which equipment-sensitive traffic can be 

recaptured. As a result, we have adjusted SORE's revenues 

by assuming that all additional time-sensitive traffic 

would be delayed by one year. 

•� Revised Revenue Forecast 

The Consulting Center's revisions to SORE's revenues 

are sumrr.arized in Exhibit 11. Despite our adjustments, it 

is our opinion that this revenue forecast is still an 



EXhibit 11 
~ 

CONSULTING CENTER'S ADJUSTMENTS 

TO SORE's REVENUES 

($ millions) 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 
~~ 

Base Year - Cbal 20.8 20.8 21.68 22.6 23.6 41.6 

Base Year - All Othe.":" 110.2 122.2 134.8 150.3 169.1 182.3 

Total Base Year 131.0 143.0 156.5 172.9 192.7 223.9 

0Jal Gr(JIV..th 0 O.BB .91 .95 1.0 1. 76 

Growth All otller - QW rclated 0 (2. 44)< 2.51 2.8 3.15 3.39' 

A:1d.i.onal due to Equipn.ant 12.0 15.0 13.0 10.0 0 0 

Additional Time~sensitive 0 0 0 6.0 10 10 

Adill tiDna1 Coa:l Train 0 0 0 0 l' .0 0 

Gross Freight Reve.rlues 143.0 156.4 172.9 192.7 223.9 239.0 

.less Mtj. & Al3S 6.9 7.54 8.33 9.29 10.8 11.5 

Net Freight Fev. 136.1 148.9 164.6 183.4 213.1 227 .5 

Sv.'i tehi.r19 1.9 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.2 

All Other 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 4.3 

TOTAL OPERATING PE\lElIlTES $141. 0 $153.9 $169.6 $189.0 $218.8 $ 234.0 
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~!Tl~SJ,L~_,"on._~-:_~Thi5 is particularly so when one examines 

averaqe revenue per carload assumptions which underlie 

them. SORE work papers indicate that revenue yield will 

increase from an average $712 per car to $840 per car 

over the ~ive year period. Since the forecast is in 

constant dollars, one can only conclude that the SORE fore

cast aSSlmes a very favorable change in commodity mix over 

time. The Consulting Center did adjust SORE's assumptions 

with r~gard to projected carloads; but in the interest of 

being conservative, we did not change SORE's yield per 

carload a5sumptions. Even the adjusted forecast, therefore, 

remains optimistic. 

~ssessment anct Adjustments to SORE's Operating Expenses 

As described earlier, SORE did not have access to enough 

data to for~cast operating expenses in an ICC format nor enough 

time to develop projections for year 2-4. After reviewing 

SORE's work papers and clarifying points with SORE staff, the 

Consulting C~nter restated SORE's year 1 and year 5 expenses as 

shown in Exhibit 12. Next, the Consulting Center estimated 

SORE's operating expenses in years 2-4 by gradually improving 

SORE's year 1 operating ratio of 97%(1) to its year 5 ratio 

of 78%. This exercise yielded annual estirnutes of SORE's net 

railway operat~ng income. To this figure we then made a series 

(1)� Based on to ..·.al year 1 expenses of :;;167.1 million. This amount was 
used because the Consulting Center determined that SORE 
neglected to include $5.5 million of budgeted maintenance 
of equipmenL expenses in its first year's total budget and a 
:;;1.0 millio~ addition error. 



Exhibit 12 

RESTATEMENT. OF SOR£ EXPENS~S 

BY ICC ACCOUNT(S) 

($ millions) 

YEAR 1 ¥EM 5 

Maintenance of Way (1) $32.9 $36.7 

Maintenance of El:Juiprent (2) 10.3 34.5 

Traffic 2.9 3.1 

69.1 96.9 

General & Administrative 15.9 16.8 

Rents:� (3) 

Looa'Totive & Net car l-iire� 23.8 23.1 

Trailer Train 4.3 4.5 

Total Rents 2B.1 27.6 

Taxes (4) 2.4 2.2 

Total� Operating Dcpe.'1ses (5) $ 161.6(6) $217.8 

(1)� InclucJE's depreciation and retirarents of $.7 million in year 1 ,& 5 

(2)� Inclu1es depreciation and retirements of $1.0 million in year 1 
and $1.5 million in year 5. 

(3)� Inc1u18S a l:'eCP..:nt SORE adjustment to increase its net rents in 
year 5 fran $25.1 million to $27.6 million. 

(4)� Taxes not including payroll taxes or federal incare taxes. 

(5)� Total opErating E?XpenSQS for years 2. 3 and -4 v.m-e est.i.Jn,;3ted by 
revie........:ng and projecting discrete canr-onents \vhich totaled 
$172..7, $180.5 and $190.2 million respectively. Total o~atin9 
expenses in year 6 W?re projectErl to be $~20. 5 r:til1ion. 

(6)� Inc][lJci,~s correction Of $1.0 million addition error. 
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of adjustrnellts, bbsed on our analysis of the SO~~ expenses in 

detail. These aCJustr:lents are sUJ1)J;',arized in Exl)ibi t 13 and 

discussed belo',v. Since 17',2:1)' of the adjust!:'\er.ts related to 

equipment require~0~ts, the Consulting Center's ~ork sheet 

~n this area ;s :;;cluded in Appendix U. 

•� Reductlo~ in Lxpenses to Reflect Consultins Ce:Jter's 
AGjus~merH~~:- fe> P.~enues. 

Sir.ce ~he Co;;s~l~i~S Center reduced SORE's future traf:ic 

levels, ~c ~lso had to reduce SORL's o?erating expenses. 

In making "t;liE' ac.just."l1ent the Consul ting Ce::1ter re:::ucE:cJ 

50;<,2' S volu::s related expenses in proportic:,! to our 

reductions 0: traffic levels. 

Credit ~o SO?: fo~ Lease Costs ~n Year 1• 
As alr~ady disc~ssedf SORE cannot acquire the ~il~aukee 

Ov,med cars it OeO hopec3 to if the t,jilwaukeE: :::ecides to 

reorganize aro~~~ a subcore. Hence the lease costs for 

acquirins ~1il~a0kee leased cars that SORE had included in 

its� eXFe,lses \-,'Ere too high. 7he Co~sulting Cente~ 

conseq~ently re6uced net rents for year 1. 

//
•� Lease Costs Inadequate to Cover Budgeted Eg~i?ment Additions 

The SORL proposal and work papers state that SORE intends 

to acquire 3650 units of additional equipment over the 

first 3 years. SO~E's intention is to acquire these units 

by means wf lease arrangements. The Consult~ng Center 

examined SORE's estimates of these costs anc determined 

that th~y were too low. We therefore increased 50HZ's net 

rents to reflect more realistic costs. 
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C01,SULTING CENTER'S ADJUSTI1ENTS TO SORE'S NROI 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

NroI (Loss) (19.6) (18.8) (10.9) (1.2) 1.0 13.5 

Adjus~ts to NRJI 

Expep.se Reduction Due 
1.DWer Volume 

to 
0 1.4 3.8 5.7 7.8 10.0 

Credit to SORE 
Costs in 

for Lease 
1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 

I..eases inadequate to cover 
oodgetEri eg. add:i.tion5 0 (3.0) (7.0) (9.0) (9.3) (9.3) 

Additional ~. AaJ. Costs (12.2) (1.4) (1. 4) 

l...cMer TI'X usage than asS'l..lrT'ed 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.4 

Arithnetic Error - ani tted 
rodgeted 5.5 for MJE fran 
total (5.5) 

Inc. in !>DE to acco'.ID t for 
v.orse initial red urder ratio 
than ass..med (1. 9) ( .7) 

M::>W i.nc. for yards/sidings (4.0) (4.0) (4.0) (<t.0) (4.0) (4.0) 

Adjusted NROI (40.9) (22.7) (15.5) (5.7) (2.9) 11.9 

Erosion due to Inflation (l.51) (1.46) (1.53) (1.61) (1. 83) (1.84) 
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•� Lease C0sts Inadequate to Provide Level of Eauipment Needed 
~ser-V2SbRP-s Traffic L_eveIS {As Adjust~d0the -Co-nsuitin~ 
Centel" 

Despite the increases described above, the Consulting Center 

determined that SORE's net rent account was not high enough 

to cover the costs of acquiring enough equipment to serve 

projected traffic levels particularly in the first year. 

Accordi~gly, the Consulting Center further increased the 

net rent account. We believe we have been very conservative 

by not taking exception to SORE's projected improvement 

in on-line car cycle time from 16 days in year 1 to 7 days 

by year 5. SORE did not adjust the off-line car cycle 

time of 9 days in its forecast. Indeed an annual rate of 

improve~ent in equipment utilization of 15% would be 

extraordinary; Conrail only realized a 4.7% improvement 

fro~	 April 1978 to A?ril 1979. 

•� Lower Tr311er Train Costs 

Based o~ carload estimates, the Consulting Center determined 

that SGRE over-estimated expenses related to the usage of 

traile~ train. Accordingly, we reduced SORE's net rent 

account to reflect the revised estimate. 

Accordin~ to SORE's work papers, SORE's year 1 estimate 

of main~enance of equipment expenses was $14.B million. 

$9.3 million was included in SORE's "mechanical" expense 

catego~y. The other $5.5 million was meant to be included 

in the "General Manager's" account but work papers show 
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the se fur,os were not added to tha t accoun t. Accord i ng 1y, 

the Cons'Jlting Center added $5.5 !71illion to SORE's first 

year op~rating expenses. (SORE did include this expense 

in its Sth year expenses.) 

•� Maintenance of Equipment Expenses Inade~uate 
\

/ 
/ 

At the pre3ent ti~e the Milwaukee Rail~oad's equipment 

bad order ratio is among the worst in the country. (The 

1977 Rl ceport shows a bad order ratio of 13.1% for 

equipment and 46.4% for loco~otives, both as of February 

28, 197~.) According to SORE staff one reason for the high 

ratios is that the manageDent has "bac cHJered" every car 

requiring Dare than $500 in repairs as a cash preserving 

measure. Many of these cars, SORE asserts, can be returned 

to servi~e with relatively little effort. Since the Trustee 

will prohably wish to retain the best of the Milwaukee 

fleet for the subcore, however, SORE's initial bad order 

ratio will undoubtedly be higher than assumed. Accordingly, 

we have increased SORE's HOE expenses r but even so, considerable 

latitude \13S given to SORE's hopes. 

•� MOhTexper:ses Increased for Yards/Si~i~ / 

As explained earlier in this report, the Consulting Center 

determined that SORE's MOW budget did not reflect normalized 

maintenance of trackage contained in yard and sidings. 

Accordingly, SORE's MOW budget was increased at the rate 

of $4500 ~er mile for the miles of track estimated to be in 

passing track, sidings and yards. 
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•� Adjusted Net Railwaj Operating Income 

As sho·Nn in Exhibit 13, the effect of all these adjustments 

on net railway operating income is to increase SORE's 

operating losses of $28.2 million over two years to $95.4 

million over five years. According to our adjustments, 

therefore, SORE's turnaround could not occur until the sixth 

year of operations. 

•� Estima~e of Cash Flows/Cash Shortfalls 

As reviewed earlier, SORE identified a number of other 

loans and other requirements that would eventually have 

to be met by the railroad's cash flow from operations. 

These ir.r.luded: financing the ESOP loan; financing debt 

assumed i~ exchange for assets acquired from the Milwaukee; 

financing an ERSA loan to cover initial operating losses; 

financi~g a capital program needed to rebuild part of a 

yard ~n Tacoma, Washington; and financing a Title V loan 

made to obtain rehabilitation funds. Since SORE has 

already determined it cannot obtain an ERSA loan and since 

the Consulting Center's adjust~ents result in greater 

losses than anticipated, the Consulting Center has assumed 

that all cash shortfalls not otherwise identified with 

specific sources of funding will be financed with debt at 

an interest rate of 10%. 

In ~stimating these annual shortfalls the Consulting 

Center made several other adjustments to SORE's financing 

requirements. First, we treated the cost of financing 
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assets ~ssumed by the Milwaukee as a separate calculation 

in order to better focus upon SORE's cash needs due to 

operating the railroad. Second, we increased SORE's ca?ital 

program to reflect the cost of building the Tacoma Yard. (1) 

Third, we increased the initial ESOP loan of $32.1 million 

to $36.1 million to reflect an arithmetic error in SORE's 

year 1 ~ources and Application of Funds statement. Fourth, 

the Consulting Center assumed, as did SORE, that the Feder-al 

Railroad Administration would extend a lo~n to SORE for its 

rehabilitation program under Title V of the 4R Act. For 

purposes of the analysis we assumed FRA would require no 

repayment on this loan until the elventh year and that 

the interest on the loan would be at a 2% rate. (2) 

Tn2 results of this analysis are shown in Exhibit 14. 

As seen therein, the Consulting Center projects that SORE's 

cumulative cash shortfall will be $167.7 million by the 

end of ye~r 6. Again, this shortfall does not reflect the 

financin'3 of SORE's rehabilitation progr~ nor the 

financinj of initial assets. 

Outlook ~eyond Year Six 

ACCGrding to the SORE proposal, the western lines will 

begin show~ng a positive net railway operating income in 

Using $~S million as the total capital program is very con
servative. Considering the western railroad's capital 
programs per revenue dollar and taking into consideration the 
portion of MOW expenses to be perceived as capital items, the 
Consultii)g Center believes that a 5 year capital program totaling 
$30 million would not be unreasonable. 

An FHA official connected with this progl"am agreed that such 
terms were available under the Act but stressed that FRA 
could not 3pprove the loan unless it was assured that the 
rehabilita~ion program was adequate to accomplish the planned 
improvements and that the loan could be repaid by the 
railroad. 



Exhibit 14 

CONSU~7ING CEXTER'S CALCULATION OF SORE'S 

CASH SHORTFALLS 

Ye~ 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

(4.7) 10.1Total Adjusted !\."ROI� (42.4) (24.2) (16.8) (7.3) 

Dzpreciation� 1.7 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 

capi tal PrCXJra:"·l� (1. 5) (4. 0) (2.0) 

(4.5) (4.5) (4.5) (4.5) (4.5) (4.5)ESOP Loa.'1 

KJ1ual Cash Shore-all (46.7) (30.8) (21.3) (9.7) (7.0) 7.9 

(12.9)Financing 0: Shortfalls (cum) (4.25) (7.44) (10.1) (11. 9) (13.6) 

(162.7) (167.7) (1)
ClIrc.• ShJrtfall 

(1)� Tne effects of financing the rrain line rehabilitation pr:;grarn ar:d a..,J"� 
acgu isi tion 1Dan , if I equire::'l, are not inc1udej in thi 5 total s inee� 
it is assumed that tlJ0 rehabilitation loan will be federally furrlerl with� 
no payments due unt;) the eleventh year and that the assets would be� 
exchanged for th..:: fcrego;ng of labor claims.� 
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y~ar 3 ~nd thereafter would continue to be~ome more 

profitcDle. Work papers show that SO~E believes net rail

way op~~ating inco~e will increase by 11-14% each subsequent 

yec:.r. The Consul ting Center bel ievcs sustained improver.-ter:t 

of tins r..agnituc18 is unrealistic. Although reveI)ues mel' 

continue LO grow as SO~~ is able to take advantage of the 

gro~ins 1mport-Export market in the Pacific Nort~west an~ 

other rrarketing opportunities, we do not believe net 

inco~e :evels can gro~ at even higher rates. The Consulti~s 

Ce~ter has estinate6 that net railway operating income 

will reach $22.3 million by year 10, assuming a continuaticn 

of year 6 growth levels and a 75~ operating ratio. Over 

the loncer term, we would expect growth in income levels 

to flatten out. 

Selfsu~tainability 0: the SOR~ system 

Even w~th sustained improveme~t of net income levels over 

tne Ions ter~, the Consultin~ Ce~ter h~s concluded ttat 

SORE's cas~ flow would never b~ great enough to repay the 

$]68 million needed to :ina~ce cash shortfalls over the first 

six years, the $118 ~illion dollar rehabilitation loa~ 

(166 ~jllion inflated oollars) ~uch less to finance the 

acquisition of assets. If long ter~ securities are used 

to acquire these initial assets, the Consulting Center 

calculates that SORE will need to pay $638 l:1illion for 
-----... 

redeJ:\ptivn of these securities in year ten. 
---------~-~-----~ 

•� Governrn~~t Fina~cing of the SO~E Proposal 

SORL's proposal is too risky and too unprofitable to 
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er.able ~t to obtain private capital to finance any of 

its nEeos for funds. If the SORL proposal is implemented 

theref0re, it will acquire the follo~ing financial 

assistance from the Federal Gover~~ent: 

(Current S millions) 

Loan or Guarantee at 
Federal Guarantee RedE!:'Ption * Grants 

--~----

~BlnlL~e ~~ilitatio~ $ 166 

Eranch line rehabilitation $ 84 

CaS;l Shortfall 168 

~chase of Assets $ 638* 

c-~:;loyees' l'1vestrrent. in 
I:~"J? 36 

S'..J2-tot:lis: S 370 *$ 638 $ 84 

QF.:ula·,·.ive Federal InvolV6Iel1t� $1,092 

'/,- T:lis figure is the redemption value of initial assets 
c: 5246 million ccr.poundoo at 10% pe.:::- year for ten 
yea.:-s assUiiling no prior paymen~ of principal or interest. 

•� Ot~e:r Factors _Whi_c~~ay__ Affec't:~O~~ 'Jiabili'!:L 

There are a number of other factors which might affect 

SORE's ul~imate selfsustainability although the Consulting 

Cent.er cid not make any adjustments to reflect them. One 

is the ~ossibility that start up costs may be greater than 

ass~ed by SORE. This is particularly true given the potential 

problems involving the sorting out and splitting up of the 

Milwauke~'s equipment fleet between the Trustee's subcore 

and SORE. 

~1other is that SORE's equipment acquisitions progr~~ 

and our adjustments to them, are based on SORE's belief that 
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it can reduce car cycle turnarounds from 25 days to 16 

days. S i..rlce the indus try average is 22 days, thi 5 

improveJrlellt is very optimistic. If SORE projected improve

ment i~ car cycle time is reduced by one half, total capital 

requirEments would increase by $90.4 million, the car lease 

expense would increase to $13.3 million per year by the 

fifth year and every year thereafter, and annual per diem 

expenses would increase to $3.5 million by the 

fifth yeal:. 

A third problem is that we have not adjusted SORE's 

assurr.ptions with regard to locomotive requirements since 

SORE did not attempt to rigorously review' the-se needs and 

adequate data was not available to make any responsible 

judgments on our part. 

. h h . 1 1,' -jA f ourth probl ern ~s t at t e econO~2C out oo~ 15 

worsening and would affect SORE during its formative years, 
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~g,?~_,~t1~NTSJ'OR. SORE_TO A~TAIN SELFSUSTAINA~} LI2X. 

The SORE proposal as presently constituted is not self-

sustainable because the earnings generated by the syste~ are 

not great enough to cover the costs of financing interim 

losses, equipment acquisitions, and the acquisition of initial 

assets. In order to achieve se1fsustainability, therefore, 

sone way would have to be found to curb initial losses and to 

lower debt obligations. The Consulting Center has identified 

several possi0ilities by which such ends might be advanced. 

If all these possibilities were realized, the Consulting Center 

believes S0R2'5 chance of becoming selfsustainable would be 

greatly enh:iI1ced, although further analysis \-vould be needed to 

develop a definitive judgement as to whether ultimate success 

is attainable by these means alone. These possibilities are 

discussed below. 

Reducing Interim Losses 

As previously discussed, the Consulting Center has 

estimated th~t SORE will need to obtain $168 million in debt 

to finance cash shortfalls in Years 1-5. SORE's initial losses 

could be reducea and subsequent profits increased if SORE 

could further ~mprove its ratio of revenues to expenses. 

Except for the possibility of improving this margin by implementing 

selective rat2 increases (1) t the Consulting Center does not 

feel the rev~nue side of the ratio could be increased much 

beyond levels already assumed. Operating expenses auld be� 

,--------- ---.-----
(1)� Proposed dereg']lation legislation would enable SORE to do 

so. 
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reduced, hO'.-Jever, if employees and labor unions were willing 

to agree to a number of changes which should reduce the 

company's labor ratio. 

Such chances include: changing the basis for employee 

compensation from the existing rules (such as the 100 mile 

per day cre~ law) to ones based on the performance of a 

specific ta3k or ones based on total hours worked; changing 

crew consis~ rules to allow 2-3 man crews instead of 4-5 man 

crews; changing seniority districts and craft rules to 

permit employees to perform more than one job or to change 

jobs� to re=l~ct seasonal work requirements. 

Accordi~g to the Milwaukee's 1977 R-l Report to the ICC, 

the ratio of employee expense (including wages, pension, health 

and welfare and payroll taxes) to operating revenues was 55.6%. 

If this ratio could be reduced to about 40%, SORE should save 

l~ the order of $30 million per year. If implemented from the 

start this arr.0unt would just about eliminate SORE's cumulative 

cash shortfa).ls for the first five years. (1) Further study 

would be neEded, however, to determine whether such work rules 

changes are 3ttainable and if they are whethe~ they would result 

in savings of $30 million per year. 

The Consul~ing Center recognizes that employees and 

railroad 1aoo:-:- unions have been reluctant to agree to work rule 

changes in tte past. If SORE were to be owned and operated by 

employees, h0wever, this reluctance might be overcome. 

(1)� Of course, to the degree earnings are still overstated that 
much more wi~l be needed from the labor occounts. 
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In th~ opinion of the Consulting Center, SORE will have 

to pay $246 million (in 1977 dollars) or $638 million (in 

1987 dollars) to acquire initial rail assets fro~ the Milwaukee 

estate. As stated earlier, SORE's potential income could not 

possibly support this cost. Some other way of financing this 

acquisition must be found if SORE is to have a chance of 

achieving selfsustainability. Since SORE is to be employee 

owned, one possible approach would be for S~kE employees to 

consider givin3 up their employee protection claims against 

the Milwaukee estate in exchange for the assets attributable 

to the western lines. 

Accorning to the testimony of Lawrence W. Harrington, 

Vice President, Management Services for the Milwaukee Trustee, 

potential labor protection claim costs coulj total $1.068 

billion if the Milwaukee were liquidated, all employees dismissed, 

and New York Dock Railway Protective Conditions used to calculate 

employee prot~ction payments. SORE staff has reported that 

2800 ernplo~8es are currently associated with operation of the 

western lin~s. SORE has also reported that it would have to 

employ a2ditional employees, up to a total ~f 3,500, soon after 

start up in orjer to undertake its rehabilitation program and 

increase traffic levels. Based on a ratio of 3500 employees to 

10,833 (the total level of Milwaukee personnel in 1978), labor 

protection claims for potential SORE employees could amount to 

______$_345~il}i~~. (l) In view of this potential claim SORE 

(1)� On the other hand, SORE representatives estimated that labor 
protection claims applicable to employees un the western lines 
would total only $60 million. 
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employees could consider giving up all rights to these 

claims in exchange for acquiring the rail assets needed to 

operate thG western lines as a separate entity. If this 

exchange could be accompl ished, SORE IS begJ.r,ning egui ty ra tic 

would be far ~ealthier than now projected 1n SORE's pro forma. 

The exchange would also allow SORI to offer liens against 

these assets in exchange for new financing. 

The Consulting Center cautions, however, that this trade 

may not be easy to arrange because the actual liability of 

the ~1ilwaukee estate to pay these labor protection claims in 

the event of liquidation is not clear. As Mr. Harrington 

testified, resolution of labor protection claims 

"involves the laws and principles governing the 
Conrnission and courts, the relative roles of the 
COQmlssion and the Reorganization Court, and the 
constitutional rights of creditors and the estate. 
It is impossible to predict the status or priority 
of such claims in reorganization or liquidation, 
the control the Reorganization Court ~ould have over 
the amount actually paid out, or the limits the 
constitvtion places on theD." 

Nevertheless, there would appear to be enough potential merit 

to this approach to warrant SORE's consideration of it as a 

way to acquire the necessary assets from the Milwaukee estate. 

However, SOKE's employees would also have to consider what they 

would be giving up if SORE's new company did not achieve self

sustainability. 
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APPL:!mrx A 

Documents _£upplied by DOT/FAA: 

•� SORE Proposal for Rehabilitation and Opel"Ation of 
Milwauke0in~s_Be_t:ween~TWInCJ. ties and -~;est-Coas~~~_2, 1979 

•� SORE ,_~ine~ West Proposal, April 28, J:.? 79 

•� ~e Mil~aukee Road Strategic Planning Studies, May 1979, 
Vol urnes:ra-nd II;- prepared by Booz-All en&-Hami 1 ton 
Transpor~ation Consulting Division. 

•� Liguidoti0:1_ya lueof J:.~~C;hi~ago, _Mi lwaul<ee_,S_~ ~au~ 
Pacific Railroad, November 29, 1978, prepared by Ford 
Bacon a~d Davis Construction Company. 

•� Assessment of the Estimated Liguidation Value of the Chicago 
l-1ilwaukee ,- st. Pa"ul&.Paci fie Railroad, March-2--,-1979-,---
by Day & Zi:mmerrnan, Inc. -------

•� Annual Report (R-1) To the Interstate Cor:unerce Corrunission 
ror the-~ear EndedDecemb~~r }l ,~--1977oTthe _ChICago---�
Milwauk8~_t. Paul~__~cifi~ Railroad Company.� 

•� Annual Report (R-l) To the Interstate Commerce Co~ission 
for th~ YearEndedDecember~T~~l97Boft:heChicago ,--
MITWau-k2~_~~Payl_~pacificRai Iroaa -Com2a~y. 

•� Milwaukee work papers pertaining to pot.ential traffic 
levels of the western lines; trasnmitted frorn Thonas F. 
Power, Asslstant to the Trustee to Mr. Danforth Walker, 
Departmen~ of Transportation. 

Traffic Effects Study, the Viability of the Western Lines 
Ofthe MilwaukeeRaaer, Preliminary Draft RepOr-~Jun-e1979, 
Prepared~y Reebie Associates for DOT, FRA. 

•� ~R~Milwaukee_Reorganizatio~yroc~ed~~ 

------ Testimony of Paul F. Cruickshank, Jr.� 
------ Testimony of Peter C. White� 
------ Testimony of Richard V. Nugent t Jr.� 
------ Tes~iroony of Lawrence W. Harrington� 
------ Su~plemental Testimony of Thomas F. Powers, Jr.� 

•� FAA Memol~anda 

------ Closing on the Milwaukee Road Section 511 Equipment 
R~pair and Environmental Control Facilities Projects 
~nd Section 505 Track Rehabilitation Project, July 28, 1978. 

------ ~ecommendation Package; Milwaukee Package, t1il~aukee 
Road Section 505 and Section 511 Projects Docket Nos. 
RFA-5-5-76-1 and RFA 511-76-2, July 31, 1978. 
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R~~om~endation Package: Milwaukee Interim Corridor 
Froject, July 14, 1977. 

•� Chicagc, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Co., Interim 
Corridor Project 505 Loan-Applicatr~-Analysisby James 
HanscoITl, July 11-, 1977 

•� Documel'ts Supplied by SORE: 

Package of Work Papers 
Copy of a June 13, 1978 Letter and Five Year Financial 
forecast of the Milwaukee Land Co. prepared by A.L. 
Nance and sent to R.V. Nugent, Jr., VP Finance of the 
Milwaukee Railroad. 

•� In Re Milwaukee Reorganization Proceedings 

Affidavit and Supplemental Affidavit of J. Fred Simpson, 
:ebruary 8, 1979 and March 5, 1979 
Written Statement by the Association To Save Our 
Railroad Employment in opposition to the Trustee's 
"Petition for Direction with Respect to Partial 
Embnrgo of Freight Operations, Financing Remaining 
Operations and Related Relief" 
ThE State of Montana's statement In Opposition to 
ti1e Trustee IS (Embargo) Peti tion 
T~e State of Montana's Objections and Responses to 
·~.he "Report of Special Master, Milton E. Gray, Etc." 

Other Docurr.ents Used During the Course of Study: 

• Moody's Transportation Manual, 1978 

~ Prospectus For 
1978. 

Change, Department of Transportation October, 

•� Chase Ecor.ometric Associates, Long Term Macro Economic 
Forecasts, December 1978 and February, 1979 

•� Assoc~aLlon of American Railroads, Equipment Car Cycle 
Time Report 
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RUSSELL F. MURPHY 

Executive Vice President 

As Executive Vice President, Mr. Murphy's primary 
responsibility is to foster the firm's domestic business, 
particularly in the field of transportation. Toward that 
end, Mr. Murphy brings extensive expertise in dealing with 
the management of complex transportation analyses and the 
evaluation and determination of solving issues. 

Mr. Murphy has been the project manager of all the 
domestic tr~nsportation studies undertaken by the Consult
ing Center. 

Prior to joining the Consulting Center. ~r. Murphy was 
Vice President, Finance and Operations at the United States 
Railway Association with responsibilities that included the 
monitoring of Conrail's operational and financial perform
ance. While tne Director of the Office of Financial 
Analysis, Mr. Murphy's primary responsibilities were to 
forecast ear~ings, cash flows, and investment needs for the 
Consolidated Kail Corporation and any strategic alternative 
under consicieration. Prior to joining USRA, t1r. Murphy was 
Chief of tAe Industry Analysis Division in the u.s. Depart
ment of Tra'lsportation and in that capacity was extensively 
involved i~ analyses of the transportation industry. 

Educational Ba2kground: 

B.A., Aeronautical Engineering (1958), Polytech~ic 

I~stitute of Brooklyn 
M.B.A., (1963), Harvard Graduate School of Business 



T'/\tIL D. JOllW~ON 

ViCE: President 

Pu. J0hnson has over ten years of expe~ience as a rail� 
analyst and ylanner. He recently joined the staff of the� 
Consulting :enter.� 

At th~ present time, Mr. Johnson's primary activities� 
are to aid the federal government in the litigation of the� 
value of assets conveyed to ConRail. In h~s capacity as� 
consultant, he advises the government parties on methods� 
and technigues for evaluating the going concern value of� 
these assets had governmental intervention in the reorganiza�
tion of bankrupt railroads in the Northeast not been� 
forthcoming. His areas of specialty include rail operations,� 
f:nance anc costing analysis.� 

Beforp. coming to the Consulting Center, Mr. Johnson 
~a5 Assistant Vice President, Operations and Finance for 
the United States Railway Association, where he was responsible 
for implementing operational and revenue monitoring of 
ConRail. At the Association, he undertook financial, 
operational ann marketing analysis of railroad mergers and 
consolidations, using extensive quantitative methods. 

His railroad experience includes the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe Railroad, where he was Director of Cost Analysis 
and P~searc;1, and the Southern Railway System, where he was 
a Senior Economist. At Santa Fe, Mr. Johnson was responsible 
for determining rail transportation costs both for existing 
rail servic~ and new business proposals; the financial 
analysis of new asset acquisition; and analyEis of economic 
conditions and their potential impact on business performance. 
At Southern Railway, he forecasted business volumes and 
evaluated business performance against expe~tations. He also 
evaluated the ~otential impact of proposed governmental 
regulatiors en the rail industry. 

Educational Background: 

B.A., Economics (1962) Kent State University, Ohio 
Graduat~ studies (1963) Kent State University, Ohio 
Course work completed for Ph.D., Economics, University 

of Virginia. 



RICHARD G. TRENERY 

Director 

Mr. 1'r~nery joined the Consulting Center as senior 
policy and financiul analyst in 1977. To date, he has been 
a key pa~ticipant on contracts involving cost analyses, 
econometric financial forecasting of trucking and railroad 
industries_ In addition to general financial and econo~ic 

expertise, Mr. Trenery brings extenstve experience in statis
tical analyses. 

Prior to joining the Consulting Center, Mr. Trenery, 
w!~ile employed by Conrail, was responsible for the design 
and implementation of a computerized model which generated 
multiple year financial forecasts. While at USRA he had 
comparable responsibilities and was also engaged in a broad 
based an~lysis involving the propensity for rail traffic to 
be diverted to regulated and non-regulated motor carrier 
transportation. 

Educational Sackground: 

B.S., Finance and Economics, (1968), American University 
M.B.A., Finance (1972), American University 
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JANE F.. t-l. HOLT 

Director 

~lrs. ~o1t joined the Consulting Center as Senior Policy and� 
Finoncial analyst in April of 1977. To date she has been a key� 
p3Tticipant on contracts involving policy and financial analyses� 
of the railroad and trucking industry, including the assessment� 
of the railroad i~dustryls future capital needs for the FRA.� 

As do other ~embers of the firm, Mrs. Holt brings extensive 
experience in the field of transportation to the firm. Immediately 
prior to joining the firm, Mrs. Holt was employed by the United States 
Rai]~ay Association as a financial consultant. In that capacity, 
she r3rticipat~c In most of the major financial decisions involved 
in the creatio!l of Conrail as well as in support activities such as 
developing the process by which the proforma financial statements 
would be generated, and evaluating the Conrail nlternatives. In 
addition, she wrote the bulk of the Financial Analysis Chapter of 
the rsp and much cf the Capital Structure and Financial Programs 
Chapt~T in the PSP. 

Prior to th15. Mrs. Holt was employed in the office of the 
Assistant Secretary for Policy at the DOT, where she conducted 
financial and policy anal)'ses involving all modes of transportation 
and ~as a~arded a Special Achievement A\iard and the Secretary's 
A~ard for Meritorious Achievement. 

Educ~tional Background: 

B.A .• General studies (1966) .... Harvard University 
~l. B. A., r ina nee (1 97 0) .... Boston Un i ve r 5 i t Y 
Executive Edu,:ation Program .... Harvard Business School 

CONSULTING CEHlER 
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('l\;,Ct l l.AT1Ot,; OJ' NET EFFECTS OF ADD1TlONj\L--_.-._-_. "-- --. _ .. 

Year 1 Year 5 

24269 (l) 

:"'-3 Fleet He~. of East£D Core 17000(2) 

=.-~ Net Eq~p'. c:rvailable to SORL: 7269 

~r::' Res':ci~l Flee: a:ter .Ret. 7004 (3) 5172 (3) 

515(4) 667 (11) 

334(4) 487 

180(4)� 180 (4)L- 9� Foreic.r.: Car w?sjda:/ 
16 (4)� 7 (4)L-IO Ql-line days 

9 (4) 9 (4 )l.r- ::.. 1 Off-1 ine da)'S 

6%(4)� 6%(4)L-13� SO?E P:-o j. Bad Order R"3. t.i.0 

l.,-14� service Reserve Ratio 10%(5) 10% (5) 

9765(6)� 9085(6) 

2761� 3913 

~20	 Cost Per Unit (1977 $) 35349(7) 

I.r22� Cc.pi tc.1 Cost of Additional Cars 
($ l1:~.J.lions) net of &':>RE's planned 
y~chase of 3E50 $97.6(8) $9.3(9i 

$1. 4 (10) Ir26� Effect of Mdt'l Reg (by year ($millions) $12.2(10) 

SJv:RI 

(1)� Eooz Al181 a"'>aJ.ysis which netted oot useless equiprent and trailer train e:;pripre.'1t 
re?=>rted in R-l RefOrts. SORE staff accepted this estimate as responsible and 
the one to usc. 

(2)� Bexlz Alle.'1 a'1alysis for subo:Jre not including Miles City link. 
(3)� Apply 1977 REtireme.'1t ratio of .073 to base fleet. Use ~ of this factor in 

first year the.'1 full rate thereafter. 
(4)� Factors develo~d by SORE 
(5)� Factors subsequent.:! y acknowledged by SORE staff as required. 
(6)� D=termim:d by L8 x (LlO + Lll) x 1. 06 x 101 
(7)� D=rived by adjus~ing SORE's box car est. of avg. unit rosts of $38,000 (1978 $) by 

Chase Econanetri-;s equiprrent Inil rate. 
(8)� SORE only plannsQ to aexruire addt'l equip in yrs 2 & 3 (1730 & 1927). Therefore 

lhe net effect l:f audit'l equip will te felt in at least years 1 and 5. 
(9j ~t"'-~Jmined by LS .. 3650 (SOREls additions) less L 16 

(10)� T;.."'t i'r"X1 by asSU"lling an!lua1 cost of a 15 yr lease at 12% int rate with 15% salvage 
value credited l.n determing lease. 

(11)� De J i vee by usin] ne""- revenue projections & SORE I S year 5 yield factor 
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EXECUTIVE SUMr~AI{Y 

The Chica?o, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad voluntarily 

filed a petition for reorganization on December 19, 1977. The court-appointed 

Trustee of the bankr"Jpt railroad, Mr. Stanley E.G. Hillman, commissioned 

a study by Booz, Allen and Hamilton, Jhe _Milwauke~ ~_o~_S_trategi~ Plannin.E. 

Studies. On the busis of this study, the Trustee concluded that the rail

road could not be reorganized in its current configuration and requested of 

the U.S. District Court permission to embargo freight services over 7.400 

route miles of traffic, including a substantial percentRge of the lines west 

of St. Paul, Minnesota, the subject of this report. 

Subsequentlj, Save Our Railroad Employment (SORE). a group of present 

and furloughed e~~loyees of the Milwaukee Railroad who were faced with the 

potential loss of employment in the evelit of liquidation or in the eventuality 

that the proposed embargo was approved, submitted on April 28. 1979, the 

SORE Lines West Proposal to acquire and operate the Mil~aukee's transconti

ne~ital lines and asscciated operations west of St. Paul. Minnesota. A map of 

the lines proposed for operations by SORE is presented as Exhibit A. 

On June 11, 1979, the Office of the Secretary of the U.S. Department of 

Transportation (VOT)l requested that Mark Battle Associates. Inc. (MBA), conduct 

a Financial Analysis of th~._Impact on Labor and Labor Protection of the SORE 

Lines \~est Prop9sa1. This report is the result of that analysis. 

lA simultaneous stLdy was conducted for DOT by Consulting Center, Inc. (CCI), 
an Assessment of the financial Selfsustainability of the SORE Lines West 
proposaT.-~s u1t~ 0 f th e CC I study a-reTIe bas; S of se' ected MBA (0-" c1us ions 
in the Scenario 4 analysis. 
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Thf' objectives of Ulis study wer'e to determine Ul12 financial impM:t 

on labor and the potential cost of labor protection under the four scenarios 

describe'cl below: 

Lines west of the Twin Cities have an embargo 
imposed on traffic. 

Scenario 2. Lines west of the Twin Cities haJe trackage 
abandoned under existing ICC abandonment 
procedures. 

Scenario 3. Lines west of the lwin Cities are reorganized 
in accordance with the SORE proposal. 

Scenado 4. The SORE proposal is implemented in the form 
of a traditional employee stock ownership plan. 

Additionally, MBA was requested on June 26 to extensive~y examine, in the 

context of Scenario 4, the dimensions and limits of an ESOP as the major 

vehi(~e for raising capital in conjunction with acquisition of Lines West, 

or to examine the Jrospects for the ESOP to assume a more dominant role than 

proposed by the SGRE group. 

The estimated costs of labor protection and the financial impact on 

labor under each of the four gcenarios examined are presented below. 

•� SCE~ARIO l--LINES WEST Of THE TWIN CITIES HAVE 
AN EMBARGO PLACED ON TRAFfIC 

Depend i ng Oil subsequent dec is ions by the courts and by the ICC, th is 

scena~io could re:ult in either one of the following three developments: 

Scena ri 0 1A.� Embargo goes into effect, Milwaukee Road service 
west o~ the Twin Cities is shut down and the ]CC 
does ~ot impose directed service on the affected 
1i tiE'S. 

iii; 
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Scenario lB.� Embargo goes into effect and the ICC imposes directed 
sprvice by a separate carrier for up to 240 days on 
Lines West of the Twin Cities. 

Scenario le.� The courts rule, after potentially protracted litiga
tion, that the imposed embargo is a defacto abandon
ment ~s defined under 79 USC § 10903. 

The estimates for labor impacts and protection costs2 under each of t~lE: 

alternatives und'?l' Scenario 1 are summarized below. 

, 
I Estimated Financial Impact on Labor 
'-I----- I Number of I--N-l-Jn;h-~-r of 
1 Number of L;nes West I Lines West 
I Lines West I' Employees ! lmployees 

Estimated i Employees Losing Labor i Facing 
Labor Losing Jobs ') Protection ,I Reduction 

Protection Over Long Term __ Over Long Term I in Wages 
Scenario Cost (5 years) I (5 years) I and Fringes 

\---�
-, 

- ---j~I ----- -I----------t-- - -------1 
! 

Scenario 1A--� .1>31 million to i 3,534 2,2U7 2,207
E~bargo, no $167 mi11ion i (1OO~{) (62%) (62~n
 
dl re ~ te d (5 yea rs ) ,� 
serVl ce� 

Scenario lB~~--------+-------------+---- -----------------1 
1 

Embargo, $21 million to 3,534 2,207! 2,207 
directed� $167 million (100';) (62%) i (62~~) 

L---~~:-~~-,~_.~_~ ~--(-5-Y-e-a-r-s-)- ------1f------ -----1--------1�__ ---+1 
Scenario 1C-- I I 

Embargo is $83 million to 3,534 0 o 
ruled to be $521 million (10m;) (me) 

I_I 

(O~r ) 
a defacto (6 years) , 
abandonment ! I i 

2The estimated 150~r protection costs and the accompanying estimated financial 
impacts on labor for each scenario required making a number of assumptions. 
These assumptions are provided in detail in the body of the report (see
Chapter II). 
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•� SrL~ARIO 2--LINES WEST OF THE TWIN CITIES HAVE� 
T~ACKAGE ABANDONED UNDER EXISTING ICC ABANDON�
~EN, PROCEDURES� 

Under an iCC-sanctioned abandonment, all affected employees would be 

l'nt i tled to ei ther the Oregon Short Line (ond; t ions or cond; ti ons no 1ess 

protective than the Amtrak Conditions with respect to the portions of the 

railroad sought to te abandoned. (The substance of t~ese provisions 

is described in Ch~pter II.) Depending upon subsequent decisions by employees 

now operating line~ west of the Twin Cities (such as whether to elect to take 

a lump-sum sepa;ation payor wage continuation payments), total labor protec

tion costs over J six-year period could range from $83 million (if all eligible 

employees receive a one-time lump-sum separation paymen~) to $521 million 

(if all eligible e~ployees receive wage continuation payments over the full 

six-year period). 

3
The estim<Jtes of labor impacts and protection costs are summarized 

below: 

...-
! Es tima ted Financial Impact on Labor 

... 

Number of Number of 
Number of Llnes ltJest Unes West 

fstimat ed lines \t;'est Employees Employees
Labor Emp 1oyees Losing Labor FacingiProtect ion Los i ng Jobs Protection Reduction 
Cost Over Long Term Over Long Term in Wages

Scenario (6 yea rs) i (5 years) (5 Years~_and Fringes
•.� . I , "._ 

Scenario083 mil1ion to 3,534 a� aI 
ICC Abandon-, $521 mill ion (lOO?;;) (0~) (0%)� 
ment .� 

i� I I 

--~-----,-_.. 

3The estimated 1300r protection costs and the accompanying estimated financial 
impacts on labor for each scenario required making a number of assumptions. 
These assumpti0n3 are provided in detai 1 in the body of the report (see 
Chapter II). 
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•� SCENARIO 3--LINES WEST OF THE rWl~ CITTES ARf 
REORG.'\NIZED IN ACCOR[JANCE InTfi THE SORE PROPOSAL 

Scenario 3 is based upon the assumption that the SORE Lines West 

Proposal is viable JS is and assesses the labor protection costs and the 

financial impacts on labor accordingly. (Scenario 4 considers the revised 

projections for s~lfsustainability as prepared by the Consulting Center, 

rnc. ) 

Spokesmen Tor SORE have indicated that all employees currently employed 

on lines west of the Twin Cities would be employed by the reorganized company. 

Also. recently furloughed Lines West employees and other new employees are 

also to be hired. Under these conditions, and assuming the financial viability 

of the SORE proposal, there would be no labor protection costs and no adverse 

financial impact on labor as no jobs would be lost, no labor protections would 

be foregone and no Rffiployees would face a reduction in wages or fringes. 

•� SCE~ARIO 4--THE SORE PROPOSAL IS IMPLEMENTED IN THE 
FO~M OF A TRADITIONAL EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNERSHIP PLAN 

If source.; of necessary funding are otherwise available to meet the 

capital and operating needs of a new Lines West railroad, then there is no reJSGn 

why (;;" employee stock ownership plan could not be used as a conduit for that 

funding and, at the same time, to vest stock ownership in the employees. The 

ESOP coul d be ei the r Jf the stock bonus or s tack purchase vari ety, although 

SORE proposes only a Kelso-type stock bonus plan. Utilizing EDA grant money 

available as loaps from the communities served. as well as funds torrowed under 

Farmers Home Administration guarantees, the Lines West ESOP could provide the 

estimated initial cas~ of $60 million required during the first year of a 

vi 



five-year progra~. It should be made perfectly clear, however, that the use 

of an ~SOP does not assure funding availability. TherE 1S certainly no magic 

in a Kelso-type ESOP (where the employer corporation pays twice for the funds 

made available to .;~ through the ESOP as explained on page 11-45). Moreover, 

in the case of Liries West, there is no clear-cut tax benefit to Lines West. 

and it is that ta;; benefit that makes an employee stock ownership plan feasible 

for most corporations. Without the tax deductible feature, an ESOP can. from 

the employer's viewpoint, be merely a serious drain on cash flow given the 

fact that a fixed payment schedule must be observed in order for the ESOP to 

repay its loans of public moneys. It is the very question of projected cash 

flow that determines the utility of an ESOP, not the reverse. ~hort, the ~I 

Lines West railroad first must be perceived as a viable option with regard to 

the future of the Milwaukee Road--viable in terms of economic feasibility. 

If that is the conclusion of the funding agencies, then the use of an ESOP 

should definitely be ~onsidered in an overall plan for the Mi-lwaukee Road. 

Additional options, including other means of employee participation in owner

ship. should perhaps be considered. For example, it is clear that the new 

venture would ben~rit from maximizing equity investment while minimizing its 

debt burden and demands on cash flow. Another approach could be an employee 

stock purchase plan with consideration of government guar3ntees along with 

perhaps the s~ock bon~s approach. In point of fact. an ESOP-type approach 

might be appropriate for employee ownership participation in whatever final_J 

plan evolves from th£ Milwaukee Road reorganization. _ 
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CHAPTER I� 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE IMPACT ON� 
LABOR AND LABOR PROTECTION OF THE� 

SORE LINES WEST PROPOSAL� 

~~!~~~und and Objective~ 

The U.S. Depa~tment of Transportation (DOT) retained Mark Battle 

Associates, Inc. (:'iIBA) , to conduct an·analysis of the financial impact on 

labor and the potential financial cost of labor protection under the SORE 

Lines West Proposal to acquire and operate the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul 

and Pacific Railroad Company's lines between St. Paul, M~nnesota and the 

Pacific Northwest. Additionally, a like analysis of lobar impacts and costs 

was to be conducted en three alternative scenarios: 

•� Lines west of the Twin Cities have an embargo� 
pl~ced on traffic� 

•� Lines west of the Twin Cities have traffic abandoned 
un0er existing ICC abandonment procedures 

•� The SORE Lines v,lest Proposal is implementej in the 
form of a traditional employee stock ownership plan 
(ESOP) 

This study was alsc dpsigned to determine whether a traditional ESOP can be 

utilized under a r~vision to the financial framework of SORE, in which the 

ESOP plays the ~o~inant role in the financing, while other aspects of the 

SORE proposal remain as presented by SORE or in accordancE with adjustments 

recommended in the Assessment of the Financial Selfsustcina~tl-t!~ of the SORE 

Lines West Proy_osal as prepared by the Consulting Center, Inc .• July 9, 1979. 



Methodolp.9Y 

The dp~roach Lo conducting this analysis included the following basic 

steps: 

1.� Li tel'J t l.1re Revi ew- -A wi de range of documents, papers, transcri pts 
of-tes t i many and other 1i te ra ture was ass emb 1ed and revi ewed by 
the project team. A listing of bibliographical references is 
included in the Appendix. 

2.� Conduct lrrterviews--A number of individuals knowledgeable with 
respect to the fa-cts in the subject case were interviewed by 
project team members. 

3.� Analysis_il,ld Reportin]--Due to the brief time frame available for 
this effort, methods of collecting and analyzing data did not 
always permit the team to validate information sources. As a 
result, a number of assumptions were made and are noted in the 
text. ~herever possible, sources of data used for calculations 
throug10ut this study were validated through a second source. 

The� first sectlon of this report is the Executive Summary. which briefly 

summarizes the proj~ct findings. Chapter I provides the backgrcund, objectives, 

methodology and corltents, and Chapter I I presents the analysi s and findings 

under each of the Tour scenarios. 
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CHAPTER II� 

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS� 

SCENARIO I� 

lines West of the Twin Cities� 
Have an Embargo Imposed on Traffic� 

Background 

The Trustee cf the Milwaukee Road, Mr. Stanley E. G. Hillman, requested 

on April 23, 1979, permission from the reorganization court to embargo rail 

services over th~ majority of the lines proposed for acquisition by SORE. The 

objective of this scenario analysis is to determine the financial impact on 

labor and the financial cost of labor protection in the event traffic on the 

Lines West is embargoed. 

Labor Protection Costs 

With respect to the law, if the western lines were simply shut down 

(embargoed), Sec~ion 77 of the Bankruptcy Act. 11 USC § 205 would not provide 

any protection tc the employees who would simply be furlcughed. Additionally, 

no employee protections would normally be imposed by the ICC in an embargo. 

The Milwaukee could immediately cease all Lines West operations after it moves 

the present traffi~ off the lines. It could start abolishing immediately un

needed positions vhile traffic is being removed and, once removed, could abolish 

all other positions except those few needed for the security of the facilities. 

For purposes of tllis analysis. it has been assumed that all positions would 

be abolished within a six-month period. 



Howevet', elll of thc Shop Craft Unions l dlld thl' llroL!H:l"Il()od of 11.dilw,Iy, 

Ai rl ine and Steafllsh ip Clerks ([mAC) currenlly have agreeillents wi til ttlC Mi IWdukee 

Road requiring employee protection in the event of discontinuance of service, 

whether the cessa~io~ is based upon an ICC-sanctioned abandonment, an embargo 

or other cause. 

The total ~osts of labor protection for affected members of unions 

covered with labor protection under Scenario could range from as low as 

$31 million to a worst case of $167 million. Yearly allocations and calcula

tions are provided in Exhibits 1.A. throuqh 1.£. These figures may be deceptive. 

however; the Milwaukee reputedly does not have the funds to provide the labor 

protection payrne:-Its short of full liquidation. It is probable that long and 

costly arbitrati0r, proceedings and/or liti~ation would be required to enforce 

the applications as the estate is likely to challenge the labor protection 

agreements. It could take years before final decisions are made. In the 

interim, Shop Craft and BRAe employees would be limited to Railroad Unemploy

~ent Insurance Benefits (see Exhibit 2). 

Members of other unions 2 are not covered by labor protections under 

an embargo and aff8cted employees not covered would be entitled to Railroad 

Unemployment Insurance Act benefits only. Railroad Unemployment Insurance (RUT) 

benefits shall not exceed $25.00 per day and may continue for a period of up 

to 260 days maximum. The qualification requirements and benefits are briefly 

described in Exhiblt 2. 

lThe Shop Craft Unions include the Sheet Metal Workers International Associa
tion, the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers, the 
International Brotherhood of Firemen and Oilers. the RCI.i1way Cannen of the 
U.S. and Canada, the International Brotherhood of Boilermakers and Black�
smiths and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.� 

A full list of unions and the membership of each currently employed on lines� 
proposed for acquisition by SORE is provided in Table 1.� 
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TABLE 1 

TOTAL EMPLOYEE ROSTER FOR LINES WES"r 
(By Union Membership) 

Number of 
Un;cn Er:lp1oyees 

------_._. -------------- .------- - ---- --

Sheet Metal Workers International 15 
Association (SMW) 

I International Association of Machinist 78 
and Aerospace Workers (lAM) 

ShopcraflI International Brotherhood of Firemen 
and Oilers (F&O) 

Rail~ay Carmen of the U.S. and Canada 

120 

216 
(C'Hmen) 

International Brotherhood of Boiler 30 
mckers and Blacksmiths (8&B) 

International Brotherhood of Electrical 103 
~orkers (1BEW) 

Brother1ood of Maintenance of Way 466 
Em~loyees (M of W) 

BroHerhood of Railway, Airline and 765 
Sf:eamship Clerks (BRAe) 

317Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers (BLE) 

Unit~d Transportation Union (UTU) 1 ,050 

American Railway Supervisors Association 102 
(ARSA) 

C.-otherhood of Ra; 1road Si gna imen 103 

Americ?n Train Dispatchers Association 29 
(ATDA) 

Railrot.d Yard r'lasters of America (YM) 40 

Officials 100 

TO rAL 3.534 
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EXHIBIT 1 

SCENARIO 1: EMBARGO IMPOSED ON LINES WEST 

A. Worst Case Labor Protection Cost Estimates 

Numbe r 0 f Emp 1oyees 
Number ::f Employees Eligible for Labor Number of Employees 1 Contingent Labor 

F'lrloughed Protection Requi red Under I Protection 
Y~ar  From l in(;$ West 1 , Under Emb arg(12 I l'~  recte d Se rvi ces ! Cost ~stimations 

i---t--.---· ---
1980 1,53~ )h 3,534� Iz-:rJO(l - / None Up to $35 111101,327 _____ for 8 mas.) (for 4 mas. )� ~~or  8 ll1os.)/(for 4 mos.) 

1981 3,251 1, 195 None Up to $33. 7 mOl 
-_. -

1982 2,991 1,099 None Up to $33.2 mm 
-� --. 

1983 2,752� 1,010 None Up to $32.6 mm 
...... - -

...... 
I 

1984 2,532� 930 None Up to $32.2 mm 
-Po� 

ITotal Up to $166.7 ITlIn 

Note:� In Scenario 1, only the Brotherhood of Railway and Airline Clerks (BRAC) and the 
Shoo Craft employees are entitled to labor protection payments. The legal 
opinion ;s that the ICC would not impose protection payments under an embargo 
situation. However, due to collective bargaining agreements, both BRAe and Shop 
Craft employees are entitled to up to five years of payments. 

lTotal Milwaukee ernployees--10,266 as of April 30,1979; total Milwaukee employees on 
Lines West--3,534 as of June 26, 1979 (see Table 1). From 1981 through 1974, an 
attrition level of eight percent (the industry average) is assumed. 

2In 1980, the number is the sum of Shop Craft and BRAe employees. In 1981, a 10 percent 
attrition level (employees reaching retirement age, finding employment elsewhere, etc.) 
is assumed. In subsequent years, an attrition level of 8 percent (the industry average) 
is assumed. 



EXHIBIT 1 (Continued) 

B. Labor Protection Cost Calculations Where All Eligible Employees Take Lump Sum' 

n� Number of Average�I, 

tmp1cyees Lump Sum1
Number of TaUng I..ump- Average Annua1 SEparation lotal Tota1 
Eligible 2 Sum Sepa r·a~ Company Cost Pay Per Separation Protection 

Year 
I 

Employees tion Pay Per Emp Toye,e I 'Employee 3 Pay 4 Cost 5 I 
- I I 

I 

1980 i,327 1 ,327 $26,400 $23,638 $31,367,1600 $3),367,600 
I ,I

..... lThiS protection cost is the same (if all eligible employees take lump sum) whethe'r' or not there ..... is directed service . 
ttl 2 

Total BRAC employe-es (Lines West) or 765 plus tota~  Shop c.raft employees (Lines West) or 56'2 
equal s 1,327. 

3 
See Tab lie 2. 

4 
Average separation pay per employee Illultiplied by the number ,of employees taking lump-sum 
separabon pay. 

I 

5 
Sum of total wage continuation payments and total separation pay. 



TABLE 2 

LUMP-SUM SEPARATION PAY 

per employee is i74.98. For our calculations, th1s number has been rounded 

off to $75.00. Eligible employees who opt for a lump sum settlement receive 

a certain n~~er of days pay based on length of service. The schedule is based 

on the Wash i Ilgton Job Protecti on Payment Agreement of 1936: 

SEction 9. Any employee eligible to receive a 
coordinaticn allowance under Section 7 hereof may, at ~is 
option at 'he time of c~ordination, resign and (in lieu of 
el11 othel' ,benefits and protections provided in' this agree
ment) a(cept 1n a lump sum a separation allowance detennined 
in aCCDrda~ce with the following schedule: 

Length of Service Separat10n Allowance 

1 year &less than 2 years 3 months' pay 
£ years &less than 3 years 6 months' pay 
3 years & less than 5 years 9 'inOliths' pay 
5 jears & less than 10 years 12 months' pay 
lC years &less than 15 years 12 months' pay 
15 years and over� 12 months' pily 

In the case of employee~ with less than one year's 
service. fi~e days' pay, at the rate of the position last occupied, 
(or each me'nth in wh1 ch they oerformed servi ce will be pa i d as 
the lump ~um. 

(a~	 Length of service shall be computed as provided 
in Section 7. 

(~)	 One months' pay shall be computed by multiplying 
by 30 the daily rate of pay teceived by the 
employee in the position last occupied prior to 
time of coordination. 

The percentage of various Milwaukee employees eligible fo~ 30 days' ray 

to 36D days' pay is: 

Nc. Emplo~ Allowance� Da i 1y Rate 

8.57� % 30 days $75.00 
2.8 90� 75.00

' 1.% 180� 75.00 
5.90 270 75.00 

80.7J 360 75.00 

The refLIre • the tota 1 separation pay for all employees of lines West is: 

No. El'lp1oYees Allowance Daily Rate Amount 
~ 

30,3 
101 

30 d,ays 
90 

$75.00 
75.00 

$ 681,750 
681,750 

69 180 75.00 931,500 
208 270 75.00 4,212,000 

2,~853 360 75.00 71 ,031,000 

Tota 1 3,534 $83,538,000 

Th i s JIDOunts to an average of $23.,638 pt:r employee. 
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EXHIBIT 1 (continued) 

C. Labor Protection Cost Calculations with Directed Services 
Where One-Third of Eligible Emplo~ees  Take Lump Sum 

NUTl'ber of NlI1lber of I 

H..ooer of 
£lIlployees 

Tak. i ng Lump Sum Ave,rage Annua 1 
Avera.ge 
Lump Sum Total 

Employees 
iTo Receive 

Average Wage 
Continuation Total Wage I Total 

Year 
El igl'bl e • 

Employees' 
~9aration Pay 
QI,;sume~  33-1/3:1) 

Company Cost 
Per Employee 

,Separation Pa~  

. ?~r £m~ioyee 

Se:para t i on 
Pay 

W<:ge 
t i:m 

Conti nUd 
Pa}mp.nts 

Payment 
Per Employee4 

Cor,t ;r,l,ation 
t>dy:!lP." ~  s:; 

Protect Ion 
Cost6 

f--

19ac 1,327 442 26,400 $23,638 $10, ..48,000 885 (for 4 
months only) 

$26,400 $15,576,000 '$26,024.000 

-

19B1 797 App 11 cab1e i n 
Ifirst yr. only 28,250 Applicable in 

first yr. only 
Appl icable in 
first yr. only 79'7 28,250 22.515,000 22,515,000 

198, 733 Applicable in 
first yr. only 30,200 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

Appl icable in 
first yr. only , 733 I 

I 
30,200 22.136,000 22,136,000 

I 
I 1983 674 Applicable In 

f1 rst yr. only 32,340 App1ic,,-ble in 
first yr. only 

Appl icab1e in 
first yr. only 

I 
I 

674 32.340 21,797.000 21.797.000 

..... ...... , 
-...J 

-

1984 

1985 
I 

620 

570 

App l1cab1e in 
first yr. only 

'Applicable in 
fi rs t yr. on1y 

I 
34,600 

37.000 

I Applicable in 
first yr. only 

Applicable in 
first vr;on1y 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

620 

570 (for 8 
months) 

34,600 

37,000 

21,452,000 

14.100,000 

21,452,000 

14,100,000 

TOTAL $120,235,000 
~  

'In 1980, the number is the sum of Shop Craft and BRAe employees. 

2See Table 2. 

3The year one (1980) figure 
The year 1981 reduction 1s 

is the difference between the 
due to aID 'Percent aUri tl on 

total number of entitled employees and those taking lump·sum separation payme~t  

factor. Subsequent years Ihave an 8 per.cent (i ndus try average) attriti on factor. 

4The carrier is obligated to compensate each employee according 
employee's wages. fringes, salary Increases andl cost-of-ll ving 

to length of service and average annual pay. Total compensation 
increases. labl,e J shows how the numbers were calculated. 

incluoes the 

ST'his figure is the result of multiplying the total number of employees recelvlng wage protection payments by 
payment. For "directed services," a four-month payment period is used instead of the full-year figure, 

the- average wage continuat"';(1 

6lhe sum of total wage continuation payments and total separation pay. 



TABLE 3� 

AVERAGE ANNUAL COST PER EMPLOYEE� 

r--'-', 
Milwaukee management has indicated that the average annual wage 

per employee is $18,000. The total cost to the company includes the 

fringes which average 33 percent of base pay. Therefore, in 1979 the 

cost per employee is $24,000. The following table indicates the 

company's e~pected cost, including wage increases and cost of living 

increases. The calculation for 1980 assumes a 5 percent wage increase 

and a 5 percent cost of living increase or 10 percent overall. A 7 per

cent increase is assumed for each subsequent year. This is within the 

President's w~ge guidelines. 

Annual Average 

~ Increase Employee Cost 

I 1980 5% wage; 5% cost of living $26,400 
I1981 l"1

'0 $2b,250i I 

I I
1982 l"l $30,200'0I I 
1983 7~~ 532,340 

1984 ]"/ $34,600/0 

1985 7% S37,000 

-~. 
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EXHIBIT 1 (continued) 

O. Labor Protection Cost Calculations Without Directed Services 

Nl6ltber of 
Employees 

NUIltler of TakIng l:Jmp 
Eligible 1 SLIlI Sept! ra t i of 

Year Employees (AsslJIl@s 33% 

1980 1,327 442 

iApplicable in1961 797 fi rst yr. only 
...... ..... 
I APpl1cable in1982 733 
IC first yr. only 

~ppltcllbJe In1983 674 first yr. only 

~r'plicable  in1984 620 
~frst yr. only 

1 
See footnotes 1 through 6 on Exhibit 

I 

~verage Annual 
Company Cost 
Per Employee 

26,400 

28,250 

30,200 

32 ,340 

34,600 

l.C. 

I A~erage 

Separation 
PdY Per 
Employee 1 

$23,638 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

ApD 1i cab lei n 
first yr. only 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

Total� 
Separa t ion� 

Pay]� 

$10,448,000 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

App1i Cd b1e in 
first yr. only 

Applicable in 
first yr.only 

-
Applicable in 
first yr. only 

I 
Number of� 
Employees� 
to Reeei ve� 

Wage Continua
tian Payments 1� 

885 

797 

733 

674 

620 

Ayerage� 
wage� 

Continuation� 
Payment Per� 
Employee'� 

$26,400 

28.250 

30,200 

32,340 

34,600 

I 
Total Wage 

Continuati9n 
Payments 

$23,364,000 

27.,515,000 

22,136,000 

21,797,000 

21,452,000 

Total _.. 

I� 
Total 

Protect,on 
Cost 

$33,812,000 

22,515,000 

22,136,000 

21.797,000 

21,452,000 

$121,712,000 



EXHIBIT 1 (continued) 

E.� Labor Protect on Cost Calculations Where All Eligible Employees Take 
Five- ear Payout Without Directed Services 

Number of---r-�
Emp loyees 

Number of IAverage Annual To Receive 
Elig;b~e COfTl!Jany Cost Vl2g~ Cor.:.;nu~ 

'!'ear Frnp 1oyee 51 PP. r t:~hP 1oyee tion Payments 

1980 1.327 $26,400 1,327 

1981 1,194 28,250 1,194 

1982 l,099 30,200 1,099 

...... 
t-<� 

1983 1,010 32,340 1,010 

o� 1984 930 34,600 930 

1 
See footnotes 1, 3,4,5 and 6 on Exhibit 1.C. 

Aver"age 
Wage Continua-

t;on Pa~2n~  

Per Employee' 

$26,400 

28,250 

30,200 

32,340 

34,600 

Total Wage
I C0~t;nuation 

Paymentsl 

$35,032,800 

33,730,500 

33,189,800 

32,663,400 

32,177 , 500 

Total 

Total 
Prute<..tiol"� 

Cost1� 

$35,032,800 

33,730,500 

33,189,800 

32.663.400 

32,177 ,500 

$166,794,000 



EXHIBIT 2 

RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACT� 
Brief Outline: Qualification Requirements and Benefits� 

QUAlIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 

An employ!e shall be a "qua11 f1 ed e~ 1oyee- if the BOl'lrd ff nds tha t hi s 
compensation ~111 have been not less than $1,000.00 with ~spect to the wbase 
year"l and if such employee has had no compenut1on prior to such year, that 
he will have ~ad co~ensatjon with respect to each of not less than five months 
in such year. 

BENEFITS2 

Dai 1y Rate:� Sixty percent of the daily rate of compensation for employee's 
last employment 1n the b6se year but shall not exceed $25.00 
per day of such unemp 1ayment. --

Duration of 
Bene fi ts : M~ximum number of days of unemployment within a benefit year: 3 

~ormal unemployment benefits: 130 days within a benefit 
year except the total amount of benefits paid an employee 
shall not exceed the employee's compensation in the base 
_~ear. (Eamings in excess of $775.00 in any months shall 
not be taken into account.) 

Extended benefits; An unemployed employee who has exhausted 
hi s Ii norma1 bene fits" 1n a benefit yea r shall be enti t 1ed to 
the following additional benefits: 

•� Less than 10 years service--65 days but total Extended 
beneflts shall not exceed 50 percent of the employee's 
compensation in the base year. (Earnings in excess of 
$775.00 in any month 5h~11 not be taken in~o account.) 

•� Ten years and less than 15--65 days. 

•� 15 years and over--130 days. 

lSase Yea~ • Completed calendar year immediately preceding t~e
 
"benefit Yf!ar."� 

2rhes~ RUI benefits are not payable while the employee is eligible� 
and 1~ ~eceiving compensation under any agreement proViding pro�
tective payments or under any conditions imposed by ICC. How~ver.
 

RUI benefits will commence at the expiration of such payment~
 
will continue so long as th@ employee fs unemployed for thE dura�
tion as outlin~d above.� 

3Senef1t Year Twelve-month period beginning July 1 of any yearL 

and endIng June 30 of the next year. 
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Alternati ve La b,£)l , P!"otecti on Regui rements 

It is cO:lceiivable that any of three situations could arise in the event 

of an embargo. 

1.� The ICC cOlll d impose "di'rected servi ce" by another carrier 
for up to 240 days on shut-down portions of the Milwaukee. 
Under this arrangement, the Fed'e,ral government would be 
responsible for compensating the directed carrier or car
riers ~andling the service for any losses incurred, plus a 
six pe~cent profit. It is not clear at this time exactly 
how nla ny Mi lwaukee emp 1oyees woul d be used to perfonn such 
services. Mr. Lawrence Harrington, Vice President of Manage
ment Services for the Milwaukee Trustee, estimated 2,000, 
whereas the di rected railroad may 'Use far l,e~s than that 
number and prior to the expiration of the 240 days, shippers 
would, no doubt, be encouraged and would fi~d other means cf 
moving their traffic. Thus. over this period, the need for 
servi ce and employees may decrease. For purposes of this 
study, ~owever', 2,000 employees were assumed. The employees 
not use1 by the directed railroad, approximately 1.500. 
would be furloughed immediately; those used would be fur
lOl:lgheci as the dema,nd for service declined; and all would be 
furloughed at the end of 240 days. Under this arrangement, 
the estimated labor protection costs could range from $31 
'mi1li0n if all eligible employees ta~e a lump-sum separation 
payment to rna million if only one-third of th~ eligible 
empl,oyees take the llump-sum separation payment (see Exhibit's 
LB. and I.e). It is possibl'e that no elig-jble employees 
would takE the lump-sum separation payment. In that event, 
the tota1 labor protection costs would be $167 million (see 
Exhibit I.A.). 

2.� The ICC could refrain from imposing directed services. Under 
thi s ar:~angement, es t imated 1abor protecti 011 cos ts caul d range 
from S3~ million to S167 million (see Exhibits 1.A, 1.0 and 1.E). 

3.� T~e co~rts could rule, after potentially protracted 1itiga
tinn, that a proposed embargo is a defacto abandonment as 
dehrled in 49 USC § 10903. In 'such a case, the abandonment 
procedures of the Interstate Commerce Commission would be 
appli€d. The resulting labor impacts and protection costs 
are descY'1ibed under Scenari 0 2. 

Impact on Labor 

In both of the above-cited cases in which an embargo is actually 

effected. the impDcts on labor are dramatic (1 and 2 abov~). In each case, 
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[} 11 3,500 emp 10.'Ic-e5 loc,e the i r jobs wi th in 240 days. I n both cases, 2,200 

el1lp 1oyees a re not p1rovi ded wi th l' abor protect i on an d 1.200 are provi ded wi th 

conti ngent hbor protection in the event of vi ctory in probable 1iti gation 

against the estate. Also. in both cases, all furloughed employees' "actual 

wage l,evels ll are iikely to be reduced to the !Railroad Unemployment Insurance 

levels of up to $?5.00 per day; the exception being the 2,000 employees re~ 

tained for directed service for 240 days. In the case of this group. seniority 

by craft and class determines which employees are retained. Where junior 

employees are replaced by senior employees, tJhe seniors ar'e likely to incur 

reductions in wages. Since many individual decisions will be made. it is 

difficult to proje~t the number of employees which would be so affected. 
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SCENARIO ~ 

Lines West of the Twin Cities Have Trackage ~bandoned
 

Under Existing ICC Abandonment Procedures� 

St3 t~.~!.:amew0 rl: 

In t,he case of an abandonment, the procedures of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission (ICC) would be applied as set forth below: 

11 USC § 205{0) states: 

The trustee or trustees from time to time shall determ~ne 

what lines or portions of lines of railroad and whatever 
property of the debta.,r, if any, shoul d be abandoned or sold 
during ~he pendency of the proceedings in the interests of 
the debtor's e5~ate and of ultimate reorganizatjon ... 
[U]pon order uf the judge ... authorizing any such aban
d.:lnment o,r sale, but only with the approval' and authorization 
of the Cormnissilon when required by Chapter I of THle 49 ... 
the t rus te, or t rus tees sha 11 take a111 steps a'nd carry out all 
proceedingrs necessary for tile consummation of any such abandon
ment or sale in accordance with the order of the ,judge .... 

The language of the bankruptcy 1aw clearly requi red ICC appro'va,l of 

any abandonment aut~orized by a judge in a proceeding to reorganize a bankrupt 

railroad. The caSE law clearly holds that railroads being reorganized under 

Sect;on 77 are not exempt from the provisions of 49 USC § 10903 (formerly 

49 USC § 1a), which mandates ICC approval of any abandonment or cessation of 

s.ervice by a railroad. Thompson v. Texas Mexican Railway Company, 3:28 u.s. 

1134 ((946); Smith v. 'Hoboken R.R. Warehouse and S.S. Connecting Co., 328 U.S. 

123 (1946). ~ee_lfl_~g Central Raill.,.ay Co. of New Jersey_, 485 F.2d 208 (3rd 

Cir. 1973), c~!'~t_~e!1ied 414 U.S. 1131 (1974}.3 

3It should be noted that Judge Henry J. Friendly has, on ~~ least two occasions, 
suggested that imminent cashlessness could relieve a debtor railroad from these 
requirements. In re Penn Central Transportation Co., 384 F. Supp. 895, 919 
{1974}; Matter of Valuation Proceedin sUnder §§ 303 c) & 306.439 f. Supp. 
1351, 1376t1 977 . 
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Therefore, anj proposa. for the abandonment of facilities of the� 

Milwaukee Railroad will have to be approved by the ICC pursuant to the proce

dures set forth in 49 USC § 10903, et seq.� 

49 USC § 10903(b)(2), formerly 49 USC § 1a(4), ~tates: 

On app rova 1, the Commi ss 1on sha 11 iss ue to the ra il eEl rri er� 
a certi fi cate descri bi ng the abandonment or di sconti nuance� 
approved by the Commission. Each certificate shall also con�
tai n p rovi s ions to protect the i nteres ts of emp 1oyees. The� 
provisions shall be at least as beneficial to those interests� 
as the provisions established under Section 11347 of this� 
title and Section 565(b) of Title 45.� 

The Inters tate Comme rce Act thus requi res tha t ar.y abandonment author; zed 

by the Commission contain provisions to protect the int~rests of railroad em

ployees. The teferel1'::e to 4'5 USC § 565(b) is to the so-cal1led "Amtrak Condi

tions" set forth in the leg,islation which created the National Rail Passenger 

Corporation ("Amtral~ll). 

The emp~lQy~e protective conditions which the Commission routinely applies 

to all current abandonment situations are set ~orth in g}'egon Short Line Rail

road and the Union Pacific Railroad Company--Abandonment--Goshen, 354 ICC 76 

(1977). These cond~tions spell out in great detail the protections provided to 

raiL·)ad employees and the financial burden which must be borne by the railroad 

in providing these protective conditions. 

Therefore, the ICC would be required in approving 0ny abandonment oroposill 

for the Milwaukee Railroad to impose either the Oregon Short line (OSL) Conditions or 

conditions no l~ss protective than Amtrak Conditions with respect to the portions 

of the railroad sougnt to be abandoned. 4 Although the Interstate Commerce Act 

~--_ .. _--
4ThiS assumes th&t the abandonment plan would be part of a reorganization of the� 
railroad pursua'n~ to Section 77. not a liquidation of a totally lnsolvent� 
ra; 1road.� 
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requires the ICC to balance a variety of factors in determining the appropriateness 

of the abandonment, including the financial condition of the railroad, the 

imposition of pt~otr..::tive conditions is mandatory and may not be avoided by the 

Co~mission even thou~h compliance by the railroad with such protective conditions 

might be financid:ly burdensome. 

Labor Protections 

The Oregon Sh1rt Line Conditions, as promulgated by ICC, include 

a modification of Sections 4 and 5 of the Washington Job Protection Agreement 

(Washington Job A9reement of May 1936) requiring the railroad to give the represen

tatives of the em~1oyees 90 days advance notice of the proposed abandonment 

together with all details affecting the employees and req'Jire the consummation of 

implementing agreements with each union prior to effecting the abandonment. 

Failing agreement, either party may submit the unresolved issues to final and 

binding arbitratior.. The neutral arbitrator has authority to set forth the 

terms of the implementing agreement. 

The OSL Conditions, then, impose as a combination with the above 

"noL;ce and agreement" provisions, the Amtrak Conditions. These Conditions 

give the employees a maximum of six years (not to exceed years of service prior 

to date affected) p;otection against any financial loss from such employment 

including proteC'tioll against any loss of fringe benefits such as, but not limited 

to, free transportation, health and welfare, and hospitalization coverage, 

pensions, etc. 

To protect the employee against financial 10ss. t~e Conditions provide 

that the employee will receive no less in compensation each month during his 
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protective period than the monthly average of the total compensation received 

during the l2-month period immediately preceding the date affected. including over

time and all monie~ as well as arbitraries received by the employee. This monthly 

guarantee is reduc?d during the protective period by other ouside earnings. If 

the affected emp10yee has sufficient seniority to continue employment with the 

railroad, his guarantee is tenned a "displacement allowance" and is reduced by 

his continued railroad earnings. If he displaces an employee. that employee 

immediately becomes eiigible for these same protective conditions. 

If the employee is required to move his place of residence to continue 

his railroad employment, the Conditions require the railroad to reimburse the 

employee for all ~oving expenses and if he owns a home, to protect him from any 

loss in its sale from its fair value. 

If the employee cannot obtain another position with the railroad, 

the employee is fur~oughed, that is, he continues to retain his employment 

relationship with tne railroad and retains his seniority but there are no jobs 

available to him. The employee guarantee, when fur1oughed, is tenmed a 

"dismissal allowance" and is computed in the same manner with the same duration 

as the "displacement allowance." Such allowance is also reduced by other outside 

earnings. Both the d~splacement and dismissal allowances are increased by 

subsequent general waQe increases. 

A furlougheo employee who qualifies for a dismissal allowance also has 

the option of resi~ning from the services of the railroad Gnd accepting a 

"separation allowance" in lieu of all other benefits. The separation allowance 

is determined as fol1o~s; 
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Lencth of Service-- .. _._._~--

Less than on~ year 5 days pay for each 
month worked� 

One year, but less than two years 90 days pay� 
Two years, but less than three years 180 days pay� 
Three yeers, but less than five years 270 days pay� 
Five year~ or more 360 days pay� 

Labor Protection Costs 

Under an ICC-imposed abandonment of Lines west of the Milwaukee Road, 

labor protection costs could range from an estimated low of $83 million (in 

the unlikely everlt that all employees elected the less lucrative lump-sum 

separation paym~nt) to a high of $521 million (in the worst case in which 

all employees ~lected the full six-year wage and fringe benefits payment op

tion). Year1y allocations and calculations are provided in Exhibits 3.A. 

through 3.0. 

J_~E-a~~Laboc 

The posit,v~ implications regarding the impact on labor should the ICC 

approve the abanoonment of Lines West of Twin Cities and impose in its order 

employee protecTion would be the equivalent of wage payments given the employees 

for up to six years (80 percent of Milwaukee employees hdve six or more years 

of service) or until new employment is found; in add:ticn, the fringe benefits, 

such as hospital~zation and health and welfare benefits, are continued for the 

employee and family at no expense to the employee during this period. At the 

end of the protective period, if the employee is still unemployed, he becomes 

eligible for RU: benefits. All employees are entitled to the labor protection 

payments; approximately 80 percent would be entitled to wage continuation pay

ments at full salary levels for six full years due to their length of service. 
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EXHIB IT 3 

SCENARIO 2: ICC ABANDONMENT CONDITIONS� 
IMPOSED ON LINES WEST� 

1 
A. Worst Case Labor Protection Cost Estimates 

----I 
t-ll:mber of ~umDE':'  of I 
Emp'l vyces Employe~s 

I 

~urlougheu Eligible for Labor Contingent 
(Assumes 8% Protection Payments labor Protection 

Year Attrit ion) Under Abandonment2 Cost Estimations 

1980 3,534� 3,534 Up to $93 Rill 

1981 3,180 3,180 Up to $90 rrm 
..... 
.......� ,� 1982 2,862 2,862 Up to $86.4 lTln 

\.() 

1983 2,634� 2,634 Up to $85 mm 

1984 2,423� 2,423 Up to $83.8 rmt 

1985 2,229� 2,229 Up to $82.4 ITln 
---- .. 

Total Up to $521 Il1TI 

Note:� in Scenario 2, all employees are assumed to be entitled to 
1abor protecti on payments. It is assumed that the ICC waul d 
impose the Oregon Short Line Conditions and each affected 
employee would be entitled to a choice of lump-sum separation 
payor up to six years of wage continuation payments with 
each amount based on length of service. 

1
Total Milwaukee employees--10,266 as of April 30, 1979; total 
~1ilwalJkee  employees on Lines West--3,534 as of June 26, 1979. 

2 
All eligible employees of Lines West. 



EXHIBIT 3 (continued) 

8.� Labor Protection Cost Calculations Where All Eligible Employees Take 
Six-Year Wage Payments Option 

-T .------
Numbe:", of 

Number of Employees AVEra~e 

Ilullber of Employees Average Mnua1 To Recei ve ~age on 1 nu- Tota1 Wage Total 
El1glble Taking lump~ { Company Cost Wage Cant inu- d t i on Paymentf Continua ti ~n  Protect~on  

Year Employees 1 Sum Separation Pe r [mp1oyee ~tlon Payments Per Employee Payments Cost 

1980 3,534 Hone $26.400 3,534 $26.400 $93.297,600 $93.297,000 

1981 3,180 None 28,250 3,180 28.250 89,835,000 89,835,000 

..... 1962 2,862 None 30,200 2,862 30,200 86,432,400 86,432,4 0 ..... 
N 
I� 1983 2,634 None 32,340 2,634 32,340 85,184,000 85.184,000 
o 

1984 2.423 None 34,600 2,423 24,600 83,835,800 83,835.800 

1985 2,229 None 37,000 2,229 37,000 82,473.900 82,473,900 

Total $521,058,000 
{worst pos
sible case} 

'All ~loypes  of lines West.� 

2See Scenario 1 footnotes.� 

3The 1980 figure is the difference between the number of eligible employees and those taking the lump-sum option.� 
The 1981 figure assumes 10 percent attrition for 1980; thereafter an 8 percent attr1tion rate is assumed. 



EXHIBIT 3 (continued) 

C. Labor Protection Cost Calculations Where One-Third of All 
Employees Take Lump Sum 

Eligible 

Year 

1980 

HUllber of 
[1 igib1e 1 
E~loyees _.. -

3,534 

I 

Nunber of 
Employees Average Annual 

Tal: In9 lump 1 Company Cost 
Sum Sepa ra t i on Per Employee 

1,177 $26,400 

Average 
Separa t ion 

Pay Per 
EmployeeZ 

$23,638 

Total 
Separa t1 on 

Pdy 
-

$27,846,000 
-

Number of 
Employees 

To Receive 
Wage Continu
~tion Payments 1 

2,357 

Average 
Wage Continu· 
ation Payments 
Per Employee 

$26,400 

Total Wage 
COrlt1 nuat j~n 

Payments 

$62,224,800 

1 
I Total 
: Pr()tect,on 
: Cos t 

i S<X>. 97 9,800 

I 
I'.) ....... 

1981 

19B2 

2,121 

1.951 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

28,250 

30,200 

-

Applicable in 
first yr. 0nly 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

None 

None 

2,121 

1,951 

28,250 

30,ZOO 

59,918,250 

58,920,200 

I 5-9,918.250 

:.G. ;20,200 

1983 

)984 

1985 

1,795 

1,651 

1,520 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

Applicable in 
first yr. only 

Applicable In 
first yr.on1y 

-

32,340 

34,600 

37,000 

Applicable in 
first yr.only 

Applicable in 
first yr.only 

Applicable in 
fi rst yr. only 

None 

None 

None 

1,795 

1,651 

1,520 I 

32,340 

34,600 

37,000 

59,845,300 

57,124,600 

56,240,000 

i 
5-9 ,?AS .300 

57 •• 24 ,600 

II :.6, 24D ,000 

Total t:?~, '17,000 

1 
See footnotes 

2 
See Tab1 e 1. 

in Exhibit 3.B. 



EXHI8IT 3 (continueJ) 

D. Labor P~otection Cost Calculations Where All Employees Take l~mp Sum 

...-. Year 

Number of 
Eligible 
Employees l 

Number of 
Employees 

Tak i ng lump 1 
Sum Sepa ra t ion 

Average Annual 
Company Cost 
Per Employee 

Average 
Separation 

Pay Per 
Employee l 

Total 
Separation

Payl 

Total 
Protect~ofi  

Cost 
...... --' 
I 

N 
N 1980 3,534 3,534 $26,400 $23,638 $83,538,000 $83,538,000 

. -

1 
Total $83,538,00S I 

i 

See footnotes in Exhibit 3.B. 



The remaining 20 ~ercent, or approximately 700, having less than six full years 

of service. would receive labor protection costs for a period not to exceed 

their years of service prior to the date affected. 

The negativE implications are that the Trustee has indicated that there 

is no money available to pay ~ employee protective payments and any claims 

for such would have to eventually be settled by the estate. Again. this would 

require years of litigation. during which time the only benefits available to 

the employee would be those provided under the RUT Act. Other negative impli

cations, of course. involve the immediate loss of emp10yment for all 3.500 

workers. 
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SCEtJARIO 3 

l i flf'S Wes t of Twi n Ci ti es Are Reorgani zed ; n 
Accordance with the SORE lines West Proposal 

For the purpose of analyzing the financial impact on labor and the cost 

of labor protectiJn for Scenarios 3 and 4, both are treated as one since 

the results woulLl be identical (see Exhibit 4). 

Spokesmen for SORE indicate .J11 the employees (approximately 3,500) 

currently employed on lines West of Twin Cities would be employed by the re

organized company. SORE spokesmen also contend the decline in traffic on Lines 

West is directly tied to the railroads' decline or deterioration in service 

to the shippers. SORE's primary objective is to improve and provide additional 

service as quick~y as possible. 

This plan, along with a plan for an accelerated rehabilitation program, 

will require the rec311 of currently furloughed employees and the hiring of 

additional new employees to provide improved services to the shippers. Under 

these conditions and assuming the financial viability of the SORE proposal, 

there would be no adverse financial impact on labor, as all the present employees 

would be continu~c in employment resulting in the payment of no employee pro

tection. Thus, there would, of course, be no employee protection costs. Nor 

would there be any financial drain on the Railroad Une~ployment Insurance Fund. 

There is also no ba~i5 for assuming that any employees would face a reduction 

in wages and fring~s, although this is a possibility on a voluntary basis under 

a stock purchase plar. discussed in Scenario 4. 
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EXHIBIT 4 

SCENARIOS 3 AND 4: EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNERSHIP PLAN 

Worst Case labor Protection Cost Estimates l 

Number of Number of 
Number of Employees Employees labor 
Employees Ret 0. oj ned on Dire<..tec Protection 

Year FUiloughed by SORE Services Obligatior. 

1980 None 3,534+ None None 

1981 None 3,534+ None None 

198? None 3,534+ None None 

1983 None 3,534+ None None ...... ......� 
N 
I 1984 None 3,534+ None None� 

U1 

Note:� Under the Scenarios 3 and 4 all employees eligible for 
protection payments are employed; therefore, no labor 
protection liability ;s incurred. 

1 
Total Milwaukee employees--10,266 as of April 30, 1979; total 
Milwaukee employees on Lines West--3,534 as of June 26, 1979. 



Focus of Analysis on ESOP 

Because qUestions regarding the labor protection costs and the financial 

impact on labor are moot assuming viable operations. and given the focus of 

Scenario 4 on the potential of a traditional ESOP as a mechanism for financing 

the SORE proposal, the balance of the analysis of Scenario 3 is focused on ESOP 

considerations and characteristics as a basis of comparison with Scenario 4. 

Financial Charac~eristics of the SORE 
_~oposal .. ------

According to the SORE proposal, the Milwaukee Road's western lines employees 

are proposing to acquire and operate the Twin Cities transcontinental routes. 

The railroad fileJ 0 petition for voluntary reorganization under Section 77 of 

the Fed~ral Bankruptcy Act on December 19, 1977, and presently operates under 

the management of a Trustee. The Milwaukee is owned by the Chicago Milwaukee 

Corporation, a ho!ding company listed and actively traded O~ the New York 
5

Stock Exchange. In addition to the Milwaukee Railroad, the holding company 

owns a profitable manufacturer of food preparation and storage equipment, 

a porcelain enameling services company, an institutional wholesale food and 

equipment business, a concrete paving firm and a metal fabricator. The 

railroad owns a ~~tor carrier, a land company with substantial holdings and 

income, and interests in a number of terminal and belt-line railroads. 

Total assets Df the Milwaukee Road were carried on its 1978 yeQr-end 

balance sheet at $89B,346,000, and at $880,210,000 on March 31, 1979. Lia

bilitie~ at the latter date included current liabilities of $112,099,000, 

Closing price of the common stock June 27. 1979. as reported by The Washi~on
 
Post newspaper, was $15.00; the closing price of the preferred was $38.50.� 
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reserves and other liabilities of $28,412,000, long-term debt of $307.323.000, 

deferred liabilities and income taxes of $102,877.000 and shareholders' equity 

of $268,504.000. The net loss for the first quarter of 1979 was $44,004.000. 

which almost equaled the loss for the entire previous year of $49 million. 

A report on the estimated liquidation value of the assets of the 

Milwaukee Road, in:l~dlng its investment in the Milwaukee Land Company and 

the Mi ll waukee Mater Transportation Compan;y, was sUlbm; tted to the Trus tee on 

November 29. 197~. The total estimated liquidation value of $832,166.000 is 

based on conditions existing as of Dece~ber 31, 1977. By far the most signifi

cant classes of assets reflected in the estimate are the railroad's physical 

properties of an esi:imated liquidati,on value of $646.161,000 and the land 

company investment estimated at $110,203,000. The properties figure includes 

real estate estimated at $228,458,000. roadway estimated at $276,353,000 

and equipment at ~141,350,OOO. No going concern value was included in this 

estimate. 

The assets of the Milwaukee Road proposed to be acquired under the 

SORE proposal have an estimated liquidation value of $370 million, calculated 

as fQ~lows (dollar amounts are in thousands): 

I. REAL PROPERTY OF RAILROAD (in thousand acres): 

Ijaho 
M,i nnesota 
Montan a 
North Dokota 
So ut'h 03 kota 
Washiqgton 

4,029 
1,768 

26.745 
7,218 

30,941 
17.504 

acres $ 2,075 
5,000 
6,080 
1,500 
7,650 

43,057 

88.205 acres $ 65,362 
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II. ROADWAY PROPERTY: 

Track $112,752 
Signals tflld Corrmunications 1 ,188 

$1l3~940 

II I. MI LWA'.JK~E MOTOR TRANSPORTATI ON COMPAtlY: 

Liquicdtion Value $1,330 44% $ 585 

IV. OTHER INVESTMENTS: 

Longview Switching Company $ 11� 
Delta Aiaska Terminal, Ltd. 1� 
Minneapolis Eastern Railway Company 10� 

(40%) 
Minneso!a Transfer Rai lway Company 114 

(40t) 
Trail~:", Train 247 

$ 383 

V. MILWAUKEE LAND COMPANY $11 0,203 

VI. OWNED E0UIPMENT: 

Freight T~ain Car (44%) $ 50,568 
Locomotives (44%) 13,050 
Work ~~uipment (44%) 3,673 
Motor Vehicles, Shop and 

Power Plant Machinery (40%) 981 

$ 62,272 

VII. INVENTORY (Materials &Supplies): $ 11 ,71 7 

TOTAL ASSETS $370,462 

This figure represents approximately 44 percent of the estimated liquidation 

value of total Milwaukee assets of $832 million a~ of December 31, 1977. The 

SORE proposal also includes assumption of a pro rata share of Milwaukee debt, 
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i.e., 44 percent of $345 million 6 or $152 million. Included in the proposal 

for the new railrcad are 4,400 miles of lines and upwards of 3,500 employees, 

initially. 

The proposal cites the need for approximately $118 million for rehabili

tation of the main li~e between St. Paul and Tacoma, with $60 million fresh 

cash required during the first year of a five-year program. Sources of these 

funds are suggested to be financing under the Emergency Rail Services Act 

($15,600,000), the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act ($12,300,000), 

and an employee stock ownership plan (ESOP) (£32,108,000). 

The SORE proposal envisions the incorporation of a new lines West rail

road to be owned by the present employees on the Milwaukee transcontinental 

routes and perhaps ather Milwaukee Road employees. At the same time, an em

ployee stock ownership plan would be established to provide for the mechanics 

of vesting ownership in the employees and also to assist in obtaining additional 

financing (working capital) required to operate the new line. According to the 

SORE estinates, the net liquidation value of the Lines West proposed asset 

structure, includiny the Milwaukee Land Company, is approximately $218 million, 

based on year-end 1977 figures ($370 million less $152 million). Assuming 

3,500 initial emplnyees, the pro rata liquidation value a~tributed to each 

employee, if 3,500 participate, is approximately $62.000. 

The Lines West ESOP, as suggested above, would contribute $32 million 

borrowed from interested governments, but actually made available from the 

6 This figure excludes debt recently incurred to rehabilitate the Chicago to 
Twin Cities line, --rhe interim balance sheet dated March 31, 1979, shows 
total liabilities not including capital of $550,711,000. 
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Department of COlllll(:r'ce's [COIlOlllic Developillent AJll1inistration UDA) ~JI'L11Its 

(under Title IX of the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965, as 

amended in 1974). The loans would be repaid from Lines West cash flow at 

which time the new Lines West common stock may begin to be allocated to 

individual employee accounts as provided in the trust agreement which is part 

and parcel of the ESOP. (An employee stock ownership trust is referred to 

by the acronym ESGT, to indicate that it qualifies under Section 401(a) of the 

Internal Revenue Code7 for certain tax advantages.) Section 401(a) and the 

following sections are the key tax code provisions for employee pension and 

benefit plans, including bonus, profit-sharing and stock ownership plans, all 

so-called "deferred compensation plans," which means that the participant 

employees are taxed only upon actual receipt of benefits on retirement, for 

example, and the contributing employer is entitled to a tax deduction based on 

the amounts contributed to the program, subject to certain limits specified 

in the tax c:Jde. 

The ESOP proposed by the SORE group is a "stock bonus money purchase 

pension trust," which may qualify under Section 401(a) for total annual 

employer contributiJns of up to 25 percent of total covered compensation. 

The fact that the ~SOP is coupled with a means (the EDA grant money) to 

provide needed carital to the employer (Lines West) indicates thut it is a 

"Kelso-type" p~an, named after its best known proponent. Complicating the 

SORE proposal for employee ownership by an ESOP is a companion proposal for 

joint ownership, via a shippers' stock ownership plan (SSOP)~ along with a 

726 USC 401(a). 
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number of important shippers. Under present law, the latter" pt'opos(,l i~ ld 

questionable feasib~lity. 

As is explained in the following sections, it is technically and legally 

possible to vest ownership of Lines West in its employees. It should be 

kept in mind, however, that ESOPs, while advantageous tax-wise to profitable 

firms, can perhaps become a burden to a struggling, unprofitable firm, 

especially if a fixed repayment schedule must be observed. 

The ESOP Appfpach in the SORE Proposal 

Section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code offers tax advantages both 

to employer corrcrations as well as employees with respect to a number of 

various employee benefit plans. Included are various types of employee stock 

purchase and stock bonus plans. These are essentially employee pension plans 

in the eyes of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) with the employer allowed 

to deduct the fail' market value of contributed stock or cash contributions 

for the purchase of stock at fair market value. A fund or trust is utilized 

to receive emp1cy~r contributions and to administer individual employee 

pa rot i ci pati on. 

The SORE proposal includes an ESOP in the form of a traditional employee 

stock bonus pl..;n (rio employee contribution) utilizing the "Kelso" idea com

bini n9 the ESOP wi th emp 1aye r fi nanc i ng (; n the amount of $32 mi11 ion) . However, 

instead of an employer (Lines West) guarantee. it appears necessary to seek the 

required financing under a U.S. government program such as Title IX of the 

Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 (as a@ended in 1974), admin

istered by the Econo~ic Development Administration (EDA) of the Department of 
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Commerce or the Fnnmers Home Administration 8&1 loan guarantee program, 

derending on the availability of funds under either one or both programs. 

For example, thf Lines West employee stock ownership trust might borrow the 

$32 million from a public grantee of the EDA. The purpo3e of Title IX is to 

provide communities with special economic development and adjustment assis

tance required by su~den and severe economic dislocation. loss of employment 

resulting from discontinuance of the Milwaukee transcontinental lines would 

perhaps qualify cor~unities, or states, for EOA grants under Title IX. 

The ESOT ~ould then purchase shares of lines West with the $32 million 

added to working capital, the carrier also agreeing to contribute to the ESOT 

funds sufficient for repayment of principal, with interest, to the grantee 

of the amount borrowed. In the meantime, the ESOT-owned shares collateralize 

the loan until lines West tax-deductible payments to the ESOT are sufficient 

for release of the shares which are then allocated to individual participating 

employee ESDT accJunts. The allocations of share ownership are pursuant to 

the agreement between lines West and the ESOT in establishment of the trust. 

An example of an EDA-supported ESOP by means of a public grantee of Titlr IX 

fUT:;;~S is the South Bend Lathe, Inc., wh i ch was spun off to erno 1oyees by Ams ted 

Industries, Inc., in 1975. 

, 
Whne ~-.he traditional ESOT normally involves an employer guarantee and ) 

enployer tax benefits, these two factors may not necessar'ily be present under 
i 

! 

\the SORE proposal for lines West. The obvious reason ~s that Lines West is '-- '. 

not expected to be profitable for the first several years of operation under 'l 
i 
iSORE. Accordingly, its guarantee would perhaps not be acceptable to a private 

lender. Hence, th2 [OA involvement. Also, as a loss operation, the deductibility 
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of payments to rhe ESOT would be of little immediate value to Lines West. 

· 8 d'In any case, dedllctibility would be questionab 1e un der ::In I RS ru 1lng regar lng 

Section 401(a) to the effect that the borrowing by the trust must be for the 

exclusive benefit of the employees and not to benefit an employer unable to 

find his own sourr.es of funds. 

' ..Additional complicating factors present in the proposed ESOP involve 

participation by 0resent and future Lines West shippers. Aside from the ob

vious problems under statutes and Interstate Commerce Co~m~ssion regulations 

prohibiting kickbacks to shippers, and the exclusive dealing relationship im

plicit in a significant stock ownership role, an ESOP cannot be utilized for 

thi s purpose. The i'nportant tax advantages of an ESOP--to the employees as 

well as employer--dre not available unless the plan qualifies under the 
\ 

relevant code provisions. Obviously, with shippers participating, present )law would not permit deductibility of Lines West payments for stock acquisitions 

by shippers. Moreover, such payments would be considered taxable income to / 
shippers receiving the stock and, of course, to the shippers stock ownership 

plan (SSGP) itself. It is considered premature to assume that legislation
_...-""----" ~-------------.------~~- -~ .-~._._-- --~---' --. '-'-- - ... -~---------... _~-.-

granti ng ESOT- type tax advantages to an SSOP can b~~_".Rected. in view of 
.. ~--~-~.- _ ". _ " .~.___ .....• "... .-- _ ___ ._. . _ ___. .. - ~ .. .-....::-J 

Treasu~y Departmen~ opposition in the past to proposed liberalized tax 

treatment for Kelso-type ESOPs. 

The SORE proposal, as it relates strictly to the ESOP and not to SSOP 

as well, in fact, would seem to provide an advantageous means of stock ownership 

by Lines West emplvyees. Not only would there be no risk of loss to employees 

8 Re v. Ru1. 71 - 31 1. 
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arising from stock purchases or assumption of employer or ESOT debt or 

guarantees. but they would also enjoy the tax benefits afforded by a qualify

ing plan. Up to 25 percent of compensation would be deductible by the employer 

and not attributable as income to the employees. Assuming covered compensation of 

$18,000 per employee per year, Lines West could deduct, therefore, up to $16 million in 

contributions to the ESOT (but not the SSOP under the present law). Dividends 

and shares would not be taxable to the participating Gmployees until actually 

distributed. Moreover, distribution of shares is eligible for special tax 

treatment under certain circumstances and, in any case, ;s deferred until the 

time of actual distribution. The employer deductible feature is relevant only 

in cases in whic~ taxable income is present, though nothing would prevent a 

plan which otherwise qualifies from receiving contributions out of "cash flol'l." 

The main points of emphasis, however, are that under the SORE proposal: 

• Owner3hip of the entire Lines West rail system 
may be wholly vested in its employees without any 
cost or financial obligation to them. 

• The acquisition of capital stock under the SORE
proposed ESOT carries distinct tax advantages 
unique to qualifying employee benefit rl~n3. 

In addition ta the acquisition of ownership without cost to themselves, 

the employees will continue to be covered under the provisions of the railroad 

retirement syst2m established by the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935, as 

amended in 1974. 

( 
· \The Chicago &Northwestern and Conrail experiences suggest that opera t 1ng, 

union employees were not willing to trade their traditional wage system 

for "a piece of the action." The Conrail situation ;s described J� 
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briefly elsewhere herein. Less than ten percent of Chicago &Northwestern 

,employees participated in the sale of that railroad and those were mostly 
I 
i 

;' 

( 
Jmanagement personnel. Unle'ss faced with the alternative of absolute loss of 

income, H may be expected that pres.ent employ,ees will view cautiousl'y '(acquisition of ownership in a Lines West railroad. In conc.usion, if the 

various parties do agree, i.e., the courts, the Federal g3vernment, labor, \ 
c~editors, then Lines West stands a chance of being first as a rail carrier J 
owned by its rank-and-file employees. 
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SCENARIO 4 

The SORE Proposal Is Implemented in 
the Form of a Traditional Employee Stock Ownership Plan 

The financi~l impact on labor and the costs of labor protection in 

Scenario 4 are ijentical to those described in Scenario 3. assuming viable 

operations by SORE management of the Lines West. This scenario analysis 

focuses on the traditional ESOP characteristics and considerations. 

Our review of literature describing the development and usage of 

traditional employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs) resulted in the project 

team's conclusion ~hat an excellent document prepared by the Congressional 

Research Service cf the Library of Congress would make a valuable contribu

tion to the reader's understanding of ESOPs before the p~esentation of our 

analysis. As a result, descriptive ESOP materials appearing on the following 

pages (11-36 through II-52) have been reproduced from the Congressional 

Research Service Publication 77-189E (except for duly noted analytical 

passages appearinq on page 11-45 which were authored by MBA staff). 

Traditional Employee Stock Ownership 
Plans9 

The conr:ept of emp 1oyee stock ownersh i p has long been deba ted as a 

method of achieving greater productivity for the employing firm and greater 
\. 

income for the employee. It is ene of several proposals, including profit \ 
} 

9This section thro~gh page 11-44 is reproduced from Peter Henle and Jane G. 
Gravene. Employee Stock OwnerShi~ Plans, Including Recent Legislation and 
~Ject§d References, Congressiona Research Service. No. 77-189E, August 11, 
1977, pp. 1-10. 
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sharing, labor-~anagement productivity committees and productivity-sharing 

arrangements. tr.at have been adopted in various situations to provide greater 

worker participation in business. 

Many differ~nt types of employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs) can 

be found today throughout American industry. One traditional type is the 

5 tod: purchas e p1r.n des; gned to encourage employees to util i ze thei r own 

funds to acquir~ company stock while remaining an employee. Typically, the 

company concerned contributes to the plan in various ways including establish-

i ng a sys tern of payro11 deduct; on for e~ 1oyee stock pilrchas e, arrangi n9 for 

reduced or no brokerage fees in stock purchase, or making a company contribu

tion (often 20 to 25 cents for each dollar contributed by the employee) to 

supplement employee funds. Sometimes stock purchase plans are part of a more 

general employee retirement or savings plan. 

For a number of leading American industrial f;r~s, including American 

Telephone and Telegraph, an emp10yee stock purchase plan dates back to the 

early 19005. Thes2 plans became more popular during the 19205, although some 

of t'lcse did not survive the depression of the 19305. A 1966 survey indicated 

that one-fi fth of the fi rms whose securi ti es were 1is ted on the New York 

Stock Exchange has an employee stock purchase plan. In addition, such plans 

were also well t2presented among banks and insurance companies. 10 However, 

the practice is far m0re prevalent among larger rather than smaller firms. 

lOMitchell Meyer and Harland Fox, "Employee Stock Purchase Plans," Studies 
2.nPersonnel Poli~, No. 206 (National Industrial Conference Board, 1967). 
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In addition to such stock purchase plans for all employees, many firms 

as part of their executive compensation program have adopted stock option 

plans for higher lev~ls of management under which the employee ;s offered 

an option to purchase company stock at the current market price without 

actually making payment until sometime in the future. Later, if the price of 

the company's stOCf should rise. the employee can exercis~ his option to pur

chase the stock and thus benefit from the appreciation in value. Moreover, 

for a qualified option the gain in the value of the stock is not taxed until 

the stock is sold, and the gain will be taxed at capital gain rates when sold 

if certain conditicns are met. (The difference between the option price and 

fair market value at the time of the option may, however, be subject to the 

minimum tax.) The rationale behind such stock options plcns is that this type 

of favorable treatment is necessary to assure the firm of retaining the valued 

experience of individu~ls with high managerial ability. 

More recently, an increasing number of firms have been adopting a some

what different type of stock ownership plan in the nature of a stock bonus plan, 

one in which a separate trust is created to receive contributions from the 

employer in the form of shares of stock to be held and allocated among the 

individual emplcyees. Stock allocated to an employee accumulates over a 

period of years to be distributed whenever employment is terminated, normally 

upon retirement. In tilis form, the stock ownership plan is a form of compen

sation to the employee having somewhat similar characteristics as an employee 

pension or deferred profit-sharing retirement plan. (Corporations are allowed 

to deduct the fair market value of contributed stock, just as they are allowed 

to deduct contributions to pension- and profit-sharing plans.) 
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Both defp.rred profit-sharing plans and employee stock ownership plans 

utilize the device of a fund or trust to receive employer contributions and 

both represent a form of supplementary compensation to the employee, aimed 

prirnarily at providing a source of income at retirement. The central charac

teristic of a def2rred profit-sharing plan is that the employer contributions 

to the plan are b3sed on profit--no profit, no contribution. The central charac

teristic of an ESOP is that the individual employee can acquire title to shares 

of stock in the firm for which he works. Thus. one pldn (profit-sharing) 

focuses on the formula for the employer's contribution while the other (ESOP) 

focuses on the grnnting of ownership rights to the employee. However, the 

difficulty of clcssifying plans is illustrated by the plans which relate the 

employer's contribution to profits and also provide a fund to purchase shares 

of the firm's steck to be allocated to individual employees. 

One variant of this type of stock ownershir that has gained special 

attention in recent years represents the work of Louis o. Kelso, San Francisco 

1awye r-economi s t. The" Ke 1so Plan IP is a broad propos alto imp ra ve economi c 

perfar~ance by giving employees a share in ownership of their firms. The key 

element in a Kels0 Plan is a method of utilizing an employee stock ownership 

plan to he 1p the employe r borrow money from the capital rna rket. The plan 

operates as follows. The company establishes a qualified tax-exempt trust 

under the Internal Revenue Code. When the corporation requires funds for 

expansion, instead of going directly to the money market. the trust borrows the 

necessary funds which, in turn, are invested in shares of stock of the corpora

tion. the shares bRing sold at their fair market price. The corporation has 

the use of the borrowed funds and guarantees to the lender·s that it will make 
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sufficient annual payments into the trust to meet principal and interest 

payments on the loan. The stock is owned by the trust on behalf of partici

pating employees and. as the principal and interest payments are made. the 

shares of stock become free of any lien and are allocated to each employee's 

in di vi dua 1 accoun t. An important ques ti on is whether the stock is to have 

voting privileges and, if so, who will exercise those voting rights. 

Div;dend~ may be treated a variety of ways depending on the plan. Under 

some plans, the di vi dend payments on s tack are used to l'educe the amount the 

corporation must pay into the fund. In other cases, dividends on allocated 

stock are additional payments into the trust or paid directly to the employees. 

As will be seen later, the level of dividends paid and the use of these dividends 

has a significant impact on the tax benefits and the net cost of the plan to 

the corporation. 

A vesting requirement is typically included under which the employee 

becomes entitled to his allocated stock only as he meets certain service 

requirements. Most employees are fully vested by the time they have completed 

ten years of serv~ce. 

Typically, the employee receives his vested allocated shares of stock 

or cash equivalent only at retirement or upon terminat10n of employment, 

although in some cas~s, certain types of emergency distributions are permitted. 

In case of death, the employee's stock passes to his estate or named beneficiary. 
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11� 
Mr. Kelso has written extensively regarding his plan. His main thesis 

can be summarized dS a belief that: 

1.� Increased output depends primarily on increasing inputs 
of capital. 

2.� Greater ownership of such capital by a firm's employee 
will provide a second income to workers enabling the~ 

to sh~re more directly in the increased output resulting 
from the increments of capital input and giving them 
greater incentives to increase their productivity and 
their interest in the profitability of the firm. 

Also,� Kelso has s6.id, "All we're doing is cutting the av~;age worker into the 

capital gains pie." 

Although thesE newer types of employee stock ownership plans have at

tracted greater interest in recent years, they have not yet been widely adopted. 

Employee stock purcnase plans continue to operate in many major corporations. 

A number of fi rms. including Hallmark Cards, Inc., vthose profit-shari ng ill ans 

have been built upon a broad diversified portfolio, have Y'ecently switched in

vestment philosophies to concentrate their funds' investments in the stock of 

their� own company, thus. in a sense, adding to the ranks of firms with employee 

11� Louis O. Kel so and Mortimer J. Adler, 10~ Capital ist Mooi festo (New York: 
Random House, 1938), 265 p.; Louis O. Kelso and Patricia Hetter, "Corporate 
Social Respol:s; bi 1ity without Corporate Sui C"ide," Chaj"jfnge, July/August 
1973, pp. 52-57; Louis O. Kelso and Norman G. Kurlan-~ 'Financing Economic 
Growth and Environmental Protection to Strengthen the Market Power of Con
sumers,1I Testimony to the Subcommittee on the Environment of the House 
Committee on InteriGr and Insular Affairs, January 31. 1974; Louis O. Kelso 
and Mortimer J. Adler. The New Cap.italists, A Propo~_al to Free Economic 
Growth from the Slavery of Savings -rNew York: Random House, 1961}, 109 p.; 
Lours-O. Kelso and Patricia Hetter, Two-Factor Theorx: The Economics of 
Re~lity: How to Tu~n Eighty Million wor1ers into Ca ltalists on Borrowed 
~bney and Other Proposa' s New York: Vi ntage Books, 1968 , 202 p. 
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stock ownership plans. However, these plans have generally retained their 

profit-sharing character since employer contributions continue to be related 

to profits. 

There are perhaps 300 Kelso-type stock ownership plans. The first of 

these in 1957 ir.volved the Peninsula Newspapers, Inc., Palo Alto, California, 

which utilized all ESOP to avoid a takeover by another newspaper chain. A 

large proportion of plans are located in California, including the Brooks 

Camera Company, a ch1in of retail photographic stores. Many Kelso plans have 

developed in special financial situations such as cases where a lar~e firm 

wishes to divest itself of a subsidiary corporation, where the owners of 

a closely-held corporation wish to sell their stock, or where the firm is 

threatened by a takeover action from another company. AHhough most firms 

with Kelso-type plans are relatively small, the group does include some larger 

finns, including E-S,ystems. Inc., a Dallas electronics and aircraft systens 

concern with 7,000 employees. 

Tax Treatment 

Employee stock ownership plans receive certain special treatment undfr 

the pi2sent tax laws, but this treatment is essentially the same as other 

benefit programs designed to supplement employee compensation through employer 

contributions to a trust, such as a funded pension program or profit-sharing 

plan. 

If such an employee stock ownership plan meets the test set forth in 

Section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code, it would benefit from special 

tax treatment (generally applicable to qualified pensio~. profit-sharing and 

stock bonus plans), as follows: 
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1.� Contributions to such trusts are deductible by the 
employer, but not taxable to the employee until actually 
received. In the case of Kelso-type financ;ng~ em
ployer payments to the trust would be deductible up to 
25 percent of employee compensation. Since these 
cont~ibutions are used to pay principal and interest, the 
effect is to allow an apparent deduction for repayment 
o~ t~e loan, which is not allowed ;n conventional financing. 

2.� The trust ;s tax exempt so that earnings of the trust 
a. I-e nat� taxed cu rren t 1y . 

3.� D~vidends paid to the trust in a Kelso-type plan are 
not sUbject to taxation until actually paid out to the 
employee. While in the trust, they may accumulate 
earnings tax-free. Any dividends paid to employees 
are taxable to the recipient; however, the tax law 
allows an exemption for the first $100 ($200 for a joint 
ret~rn) . 

4.� Distributions to employees are eligible for special tax 
tr'ea1:ment under certain circumstances, including capital 
gains treatment or averaging for certain lump-sum dis
tributions and, in the case of the death of an e~ployee, 

certain exemptions of payments from income and estate 
taxes. 

In addition to the special rules for taxing distributions, the benefits 

from the treatment of pension plans result primarily from two features: 

1.� Because deductions for contributions are taken before such 
cor.tributions are taxed to employees, taxes on this income 
are deferred. A deferra 1 of taxes is 1ike an i nterest
f~ee loan, with the benefits equal to earnings on the 
deferred taxes. 

2.� In the case of retirement plans, an employee is likely 
to be paying tax at a lower rate when he begins to receive 
his annuity since his income subject to tax ;s likely to 
be lower, not only because he is no longer at work but 
also because he may benefit from such provisions as the 
exempt; on of soci a1 securi ty benefi ts, the tax credi t for 
the elderly, and the additional personal exemption for the 
e1dl2 r 1y. 
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The Corporation's Vi~w of the 
--'lrnployee Stocl<OWrership pTan 

A number of benefits can accrue to the corporation which initiates an 

employee stock ownership plan but. at the same time, certain risks can be 

in vo1ved. 

The basic ben~fit claimed by proponents of employee stock ownership plans 

is improved productivity and greater efficiency as employees gain a greater 

financial stake in the enterprise. Whether Dr not an employee stock owne,rship 

p1an would have this result is difficult to gauge. There is no general ru]e 

that can be applied. For large corporations concerned abcut morale of rank-and

file production workers. it seems doubtful that dispensing what would have to 

be a relatively few shares of stock to each employee would mean greater employee 

loyalty and hi,gher productivity. More important would be the corporation's 

record ove,r the yei'liY''S in dealing with its employees. On the other hand. if 

the corporatio~·s work force is limited a~d includes a high proportion of white 

co 11 ar or techn i ca1 employees, the oppos i te may be true and the di s t ri 'but ion 

of stack through the ESOP may prove to be a m~aningful incentive that will 

enhance employee perfonnance. In the case of a bankrupt rail ro,ad, where the 

very jobs of the ,eroployees are at stake, substantial improvements in productiv

ity would clearly ~e in the interest of the employees and the new management. 

Work rules would ~eem to be a particularly des~rable target where meaningful 

changes could result in significant effects on profitability. 

Certain ve~y real advantages of utilizing an ESOP also occur as a result 

of tax law. An ESOP carries with it the special tax treatment accorded all 

pcnsion~ profit-sharing. and stock bonus plans. 
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[MGA ,1nd 1ys i', i 
However. d S Suq(]C'; led dllove ; n tile p rev i llU" S ('C l i Oil. til(' Uri i qt/(' 

tux� advantage claiwed for a "Kelso-type" ESOP TIlay be over'strlted, 
if it exists at all. It is claimed that the employer corpora
tion under a Kelso plan is permitted to deduct payments of prin
cipal as well as of interest paid into the employee stock owner
ship trust (ESOT) sufficient to enable the latter to make timely 
payments to its lender. However, the employer corporation is 
not� actually permitted to deduct principal payments; in fact. 
it has not borrowed any fun_d~. It has instead: 

•� Guaranteed a loan 

•� Issued its fully paid capital stock to the ESOT for 
consid2ration (the funds the ESOT borrowed) 

•� Agreed to make tax-deductible contributions to the 
ESGT under a tax code provision available for any 
qualifying pension, profit-sharing, or stock bonus 
plan 

What may be overlooked or not considered by Kelso plan proponents 
is that the employer corporation has already repaid the cash ad
vanced by the ESOT the moment the fully paid stock is issued. 
Further payme~ts to the ESOT to enable repayment of the loan to 
purchase the s~ares means the corporation pays twice. notwith
standing that the second series of payments is tax deductible as 
per~itted under the tax code. To put it another way, the employer 
corporation ;s just as well off in an economic sense if it chooses 
to reject this ESOP approach in favor of a direct sale of its 
securities to institutional investors in conjunction with a 
separately established employee stock ownership p1dn, or simply 
to borrow directly instead of through the ESOP, then deducting the 
fair market value of its shares subsequently granted the ESOP. 

But, the ESOP might appear attractive for several other reasons. 12 for 

exar.lple, if the ESOP served as the corporation's major retirement plan, it would 

have many of the advantages of a profit-sharing retirement plan, but, in addi

tion, it would have greater flexibility in that the company's contributions need 

not� be prof; ts in each year. Moreover, an ESOP plan waul d not be subject to 

certcin restrictions regarding investments enacted in the Employee Retirement 

--- . ------_._--

l2 This section through page II-47 is reproduced from Henle and Gravelle's 
report, pp. 11-13 (see footnote 9). 
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Income Security {l,ct of 19'74. Of course, corporati ons a1 ready heavi 1y comi tted 

to supplementary compensation programs would find an ESOP less attractive unless 

it were willing to drop or modify its existing programs. It should also be 

noted that the Internal Revenue Code places a ceiling of 25 percent of compen

sation (as wel~ as specific individual ceilings) on the amount that a corpora

tion can contribute to qualified trusts and still receive special tax treatment. 

Another advantage of the ESOP system for a corporation might be its 

use as an executive compensation plan or as supplement to an existing plan. 

It should be not~d that benefits under an ESOP are allocated in proportion 

to individual compensation. Thus, the plan, like most deferred compensation 

plans, will tend to favor the more highly compensated employees or, as one 

proponent of ESOP indicated: 

Since the fSOT enables employees to acquire stock ownership 
with pre-t~x funds, requires no employee contributions, avoids 
the necessity for employees to use accumulated savings or 
individualiy borrowed funds in order to purchase stock, and 
enables the corporation to deduct the full cost of the benefits, 
the ESOP is frequently superior as an executive compensation 
device to stock option plans, restricted stock purchase plans 13 
and other similar plans which ,y-,edl.Jce employees' take-home pay. 

Finally, for closely held corporations. the ESOP can be utilized to 

provide a buyer for the purchase of company stock from controlling shareholders, 

minority snar2holders or outside investors, thus eliminating one of the pos

sible reasons why a company might be forced to "go public" and issue publicly 

available shares of stock. 

l3John D. Menke, "lh~ Emplo,yee Stock Ownership Trust: A New Trend in Employee 
Benefits and Corporate Finance," Chartered life Underwriter's Journa 1 29: 
31-36 (January 1975). 
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Despite these clear-cut financial advantages. certain costs or risks 

accompany any ESOP. To begin with, when a corporation takes the step of 

involving its employees in a stock ownership arrangement, it is not only 

demonstrating its faith in the enterprise but also expressing some confidence 

that in the future the price of the stock will rise. Otherwise, the gains to 

the employees ar~ likely to be quite limited (see next section). If this does 

not occur, the adverse employee reacti on is 1i kely to mo:-e than offset the 

benefits that may have followed adoption of the plan. 

Moreover, the special tax advantages under a Kelso-type plan of financ

ing required new capital through the ESOP trust also involves a certain cost. 

Thut cost occurs because this method of financing establishes a continuin} 

obligation for a company, the issuance of additional shares of stock which will 

have a continuing claim on any d4vidends long after the particular capital 

venture for which the funds will be raised has been fully repaid. 

Under an ESOP, the tax deduction for "principal" acts to offset addi

tional cost of dividends during the term of the loan. Depending on the level 

of d~vidends paid and the way the plan is set up, the tax saving mayor may 

not co~pletely offset the additional costs incurred in paying dividends on 

outstanding stock. The following are ways in which dividends night be treated: 

•� Dividends could be used to reduce the corporation's 
pay~ents to the trust until the loan is paid off. 

Div~dends on unallocated stock could be used to 
sLbstitute for principal and interest payments with 
dividends on allocated stock paid to employees. 

•� Dividends paid on the stock could be paid over to 
the trust or passed through to employees. with the 
dividends an addition to payments for principal and 
i nteres t. 
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Since, under an ESOP, the individual employee is not asked or required 

to make any contribution in order to receive his shares of company stock, it 

would seem that he cannot possibly lose and, therefore, should be a strong 

supporter of the proposal. In a number of cases, this has been true. Some 

employee stock ownership plans (with or without profit-sharing) have helped 

to enhance employee loyalty to the firm and have yielded participants s~b-

stantia,l payments upon retirement. Employees of Sears Roebuck, for example, 

are noted for their support to their profit-sharing, stock ownership plan 

which has paid alit 'handsomely as the Sears stock appreciated. 

However, the chief beneficiaries under these plars are typically the 

longer-service managerial employees whose level of com~ensatjon entitled them 

to significant stock accumulations under the plan. Employees as a group, 

especially those ho'ding manual jobs, do not seem very interested in pushing 

fer an ESOP, and a number of union organizations have declared themselves 

as strongly opposed to ESOP. Rece.ntly, the labor unions i'n the rai1road 

indJstry, including both operating and nonoperating groups, after hearing 

a detailed presentation of the Kelso plan in connection with the provisions 

of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act, adapted a resolution rejecting the 

proposed ESOP i'lS "contra,ry to basic trade union principles and not in the best 

interest of railroad workers or the unions which represent them.,,15 (Recently, 

--~._----

l4This section th,roug,h the summary on page II-54 i's reprvdU'ced from Henle .and 
Gravelle's report, pp. 18-20 and 24-29 (see footnote g). 

15l1Labor" (weekly newspaper of raHroad labor unions), March 30, 1975. 
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however, the United Transportation Union at its convention took action in a 

resolution to support legislation that would continue the operation of the 

a1/
~\ 
II. II

Milwaukee Road a~ a whole. No interest has been shown by the railroad un,ons

to support a1ny elT,ployee ownership plan except of the enthe railroad by 

employees.) 

What reasons might there be for this employee and union skepticism 

regarding ESOP? The following points are suggested: 

1.� The employee and his representative are naturally sus
picious of getting "something for nothing." The employee 
may wonder whether the employer, in fact, will be expecting 
something in return-=perhaps greater effort at the work
place, perhaps reduced employee pressure for a wage
increase or benefit liberalization the next time the 
company's bargaining agreement comes up for renewal. Under 
such circumstances, the employee might rea~on, he is not 
so certain that he would prefer ownership of company stock 
if in return the employees were denied certain improvements 
in wc.ges or benefits. 

2.� As a basic retirement plan, the ESOP system has certain 
deficiencies from the standpoint of the employee. Pay
ments into the funds, for example, are entirely dependent 
upon employer decisions. There is no actuarially deter
mined full funding goal to be achieved; ror is the employer 
required, as in profit-sharing retirement plans, to provide 
a certain portion of each year's profit. Moreover, invest
ments of the trust are generally confined to one type of 
security, the employer's stock. The trust ;5 not subject 
to the nonnal fiduciary standards of divei'sification that 
:Ire IIlritten into the Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974. Consequently, there would be considerably 
greater risk of fluctuations in value for the retirement 
fund than would be found in the typical employer-financed 
and funded retirement plan. 

3.� The employee may also wonder whether the shares of company 
stock tl,at he wi 11 recei ve wi 11 actua lly represent a sub
stantial addition to his earnings. This. of course, will 
depend upon the details of the particular plan the company 
has established. If the ESOP has been instituted as a form 
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of retirement, the individual employee is credited periodic
ally w~th his share of the stock accumulated in the trust. 
The rate at which the employee accumulates stock depends on 
the amounts that the corporation places in the ESOP. 

Recent Co~ressional Action 

A number of legislators, led by the Chairman of the Senate Finance 

Committee, have expressed a strong support for employe<e stock ownership, 

including, in some case, a specific interest in the Kelso plan. At least 

in part because cf the support of these legislators, the following five 

recent enactments have made specia 1 reference to emp 1oyee stock ownershi p plans. 

Railroad Reorganization 

The Regional Rail Reorganization OR) Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-236) includes 

a provision that co~ld lead to adoption of some type of employee stock ownership 

pl an in the firnal j'eorgani zation of the bankrupt rai 1roads of the Northeast 

and Midwest. Under the Act, a nonprofit government corporation, the U.S. 

Railway Associatiun (USRA), will plan the financial and physical structure of 

a nl2~" private business enterprise, the Consolidated Rail Corp'Oration,which 

will take over the operating assets of tne bankrupt railroads, The USRA is 

resp1nsible for performing certain emergency functions regarding the bankrupt 

railroads, but t~e association is also assigned the responsibility of develop

ing a "fina~ system plan" for the Iilew private corporation that will be subject 

to ultimate review and approval by Congress. 

The final system plan, according to the Act, is required to set forth, 

ail10ng other thi ngs: 

... the manner in which employee stock ownership may, to the 
extent practicable, be utilized for meeting the capitalization 
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requirements of the Corpo~at;on, taking into account: (A) the 
relative C05t savings compared to conventional methods of 
corporate finance; (B) the labor cost savings; (C) the potential 
for minimizing strike5 and producing more harmonious relations 
between labor organizations and railway manageme~t; (0) the 
proj ec ted emp 1oyee di vi dend incomes; (E) the impact on qua 1ity 
of serVlce and prices to railway users; and (F) the promotion of 
the objectives of this Act of creating a financially self-
sustaining rallway system in the region which also meets the 16 
service needs of the region and the Nation. (Section 206 [e][3J). 

Thus, Congress has indicated its interest in utiliZing SOme type of employee 

stock ownership plan far meeting the capitalization requirements of the new 

Consolidated Rai~ Corporation. 

Pens;lon Reform 

The pension reform le9islaUon (Employee RetiTement Income Security 

Act of 1974; P.l. 93-406) sets standards and regulates activities of all 

pri vate pens ion ph.ns in such different areas as vesti og (ci rcums t'ances under 

which the employee 'becomes entHled to a pension at retirement), fund'ing, 

fiduciary standards for ,admin'istering pension funds, report.ing, and disclosure 

to participants and public authorities. 

With reference to emp'loyee stock ownership plans, the new law provi'des 

certa in speci a1 tl'ea tAlent in the sect i' ons s ett; ng forth s tanda rds of con duct 

for plan trustees and administrators. Employee stock ownership plans (defined 

in Section 407) aj~ exempted from the following: 

l6By an amendment to the 3R Act (92 Stat. 2397), which was approved November 1 , 
1978 (after the document Quoted above was published), the amount authorized 
to be invested by USRA in Conrail was increased from $1.1 billlon to $2.3 
billion, The Ac't also provided that of the $1.1 billion incr,ease, at 1east 
$345 million be used to fund the acquisition of Conrail securities by an 
ESOP. [MBA insert] 
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1.� The n:quireu,ll::nt for diversification of pLlll invt'slillt'lll" 
(Section 404) 

2.� The requirement that not more than ten percent of plan 
assets be in ves ted in emp 1oyer securities and employer 
real property (Section 407) 

3.� The prohibition of party-in-interest transactions as 
applied to a loan to an employee stock ownership plan, 
providing the loan is primarily for the benefit of 
participants and beneficiaries and does not carry an 
excessive rate of interest (Section 408) 

These� provisions ,,~ere designed to permit employee stock ownership plans to 

continue generally accepted methods of operation. 

Trade� Act 

Title II of the Trade Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-618) establishes various 

types of Federal programs to alleviate economic hardship caused by import 

competition. A new feature of the law is provision for adjustment assistance 

for communities {THle II, Chapter 4)r, supplementnng assistance previously 

available to workers and firms. 

The aim of the new community adjustment assistance program is to create 

new job opportunities in areas adversely affected by increased imports. Com

munith~'s meeting spec~lfied criteria, as administered by the Secreta,ry of 

Commerce, will be eligib.le for a variety of assistance programs, including 

technical assi~tance and direct grants for land acquisition and development, 

public works and public services. 

As one method of attracting new investment to eligible areas, the 

Secretary of Commerce is authorized to make loan guarantees to acquire. construct 

or modernize plant facilities. I~ reviewing applications for loan guarantees 
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unde,r the Act, the Spcretary is requi red to gi, vc rrf'fen'f1c(' to \'oq1ord t j (lll', 

which agree to place 25 percent of the principal amount of the loan into a 

Qualified trust under an employee stock ownership plan providing the plan 

meets certain criteria set forth in the Act. 

Tax Reduction Act 

The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 (P.L. 94-12) contains a provision to 

encourage contributions to employee stock ownership plans. The Act increased 

the investment tax credit from 7 percent to 10 percent for 1975 and 1976. 

However, a corporetion may take an 11 percent credit for the first year if it 

invests the additional one percent credit in an employee stock ownership 

trust. Because the investment tax c'l'edit reduces the company's tax liability 

dollar for dollar, th~ cost of these contributions will be borne entirely by 

the government, i.e., there wHl be fila sharing by the corporati'on of the 

costs. There are some special restricti0ns accompanying this provision, in

clUding a requirement that the participants be immedlate1y vested, 

Tax Refonn Act 

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-455) made several changes affecting 

investment tax credit ESOPs, including the extension of the 11 percent to 

1980. B€?ginning in 1977, the Act allows employers an additional one-half per

cent investment rn:-dit (to 11-1/2 percent), provided that the employer agrees 

to transfer the additional one-half percent to the ESOP i~ the form of employer 

securities and provided that the employees make matching one-half percent con

tributions to the ESOP. The Act also modified some of the rules relating to 

both Tax Reduction ~ct ESOPs and the new Tax Reform Act ESOPs. Higher 
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securi ti es and provi eled that the employees make nlatdling one-hal f percent 

contributions to the ESOP. The Act also modified some of the rules relating 

to both Tax Reduction Act ESOPs and the new Tax Reform Act ESOPs. Higher 

contribution limits are imposed and provision is made fo, reimbursing employers 

for the administrative expenses of ESOPs, among the changes effected by the Act. 

s.ummary 

Employee stock ownership is not a new idea. Stock purchase and stock 

option plans have been in existence for over 50 years. 1argely as an incentive 

for more effective performance by management and executive personnel. More 

recently. employee stock ownership has been suggested as a method of giving 

greater stimulus to the job performance of a much wider group of employees. 

It also has the attraction of being able to serve as a basic employee retiremen 

plan and as a tax-saving device for obtaining additional capitai. The proposal 

has won considerable support and has been specifically recognized in four major 

recent con9ressio~3l enactments. 

Options for Expanded ESOP Fundinq
ofsoill7 .. 

i 
A fundamental question as regards the SORE proposal is to what extent 

an ESOP may be uti~ized to satisfy the total financing needs of the proposed 

Lines West railroad. Obviously, the assumption is made that somehow all par

ties in interest such as creditors, labor, stockholders, shippers, local and 

state governments and the Federal government can agree upon a plan. Otherwise, 

the matter will be declded ultimately by the courts. For example, the rights 

of secured creditors under indenture restrictions may constitute a formidable 

i 
- -_.-._- ---- io: 

17This section throl,gh page II-59 is a continuation of MBA's analysis. 
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obstacle to thE! conveyance of assets to t.he new I"ni 1road. Mon'(lv(')', Uw 

opposition of nOl1.participating 'Milwaukee Road employees from other divisiotllS 

prove fa tal to SL:oh a pl an. Necessary support by shlpp,ers and various govern-
I' 

mental bodies may not be s'ufficienUy forthcomi ng. The ESOP must have a source I
I. 
I 
r 

of funds. Guarantees will be required, especially if private sources of new i 
f 

fund·s will be sougnt. With each passing month, the net value of the railroad 

diminishes due to substantial operating losses causing a huge debt pileup, 

coupled with a detedorating asset base due to "deferred" maintenance. This 

means even higher rehabilitation costs with less revenues and resources available 

to rtlee t tho se costs --and €lven "normal" rna i ntena nce- -a 11 compo·unded by a genera 1 

and persistent inflation. 

The assumption is accepted by Mark Battle Associates that the cash flow, 

rehabilitation co~ts for main and branch lines, interest expenses and assets and 

liabilities are as estimated in the A~sessment of the Financia1 Selfsustainabil

i ty of the SORE l i files West Proposal, prepared by the Consulti ng Center, Inc. 

In any case, it must be stressed that the use or non-use of an ESOP is not the 

determi,ning factor im evaluating the SORE proposal as a feasible alternative 

for operation of the Milwaukee transcontinental lines as a separate railroad. 

The adoption of an ESOP appr'oach wi 11 not ma.ke a critical di ff,erence in the 

future SuCcess or failure of such a venture. Employee ownership, if deemed a 

desirable alternJtive with respect to the transcontinental lines, any other 

segments of the Milwaukee or even the entire system. may be eff€lcted without 

an ESOP. In point of fact, the two essential feat,ures of a traditional ESOP 
-..... 

are missing in-the case of the Mflwaukee, including lines 'West: = 

--------
' 
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•� A profit-making. tax-paying employer able to benefit from 
a tax deductible contribution to a qualified employee bene
fit plan 

•� An employer with sufficient financial strength and credit
worthiness to secure private institutional financing (loan) 
on behalf of its ESOP by means of its guarantee, as well as 
the ability to then make regular payments through contribu
tions to the ESOP sufficient for the latter to amortize its 
debt 

If eer is correct in its predictions, it would perhaps be five years 

or more� before Lines West might successfully approach the capital markets for 

a conventional loan or for equity capital. The net result is that lines West 

must be� able to enlist the financial support of not only the Federal govern

ment, but perhaps also of state and local governments and even that of shippers 

and employees. Even then, public sector financing, either through guarantees 

or direct loans will not be readily obtainable unless a strong case can be 

made for the likelihood of success for Lines West. Unfortunately, there is no 

unique contribution to be made by an ESOP to that case. 

CCl makes the following pertinent estimates and assumptions: 

Lines West will not succeed in acquiring the net assets 
of the Milwaukee Land Company valued at $110 million. 

•� The adjusted value of assets that would be acquired is 
$246 million, and securities in that amount. guaranteed 
by the Federal government, would be issueu to the estate 
~o mature in ten years. 

The cumulative cash shortfall will be $167.7 million. 
including finance co,ss, over the initial six-year 
period of operation. 

18ce ! estin;ates tha:t were there a reduction in total employee compensation from 
56 percent to 40 percent of operating expense, the resulting earnings of about 
$30 million per y?ar would virtually eliminate the cumulative cash shortfall. 
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• Main line n~~labjlitation c.o<;ts ,ldjusted upwtJrds (0 ~l(lll \~ 
million are not included in the projected shortfall and 
must be obtained by a loan under the 4R Act. 

II, 
• Branch line rehabilitation costs adjusted upwards to $84 

million are also not included in the projected shortfall 
and must be obtained from whatever source is available. 

In addition to the Railroad Revittalization and Regulatory Refonn Act 

as a source for needed financ;ngr, other Federal progtd'ffiS that offer some 

promise are Title IX of the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 

(as amended in 1974) and the Farmers Home Administration business and indus

trial (8&1) loan guarantee program. 19 These are potential sources for ESOP-

financing of the Lines West initial cash reqf.drements iind branch line rehabili

tation in particular. For example, fOA grants to states or local communit;es 

may be lent to the Lines West making contributions out of cash flow to the ESOP 

for repayment of institutio~al loans (in the case of the 8&1 program) or to 

a development fund maintained by local governments (in the case of EDA grants). 

However, even assuming that Lines West succeeds in minimizing its cash short

fall through efficient oper.ations and obtains necessary 4R Act funding for 

Iliain line rehabiHtation, additional funds must De available for rehabilitation 

of branch lines. This might be accomplished through an ESOP. It wotlld be 

partiCUlarly appropriate for branch line rehabilitation to be carried out with 

the support of shippers and local governments being served~ utilizing perhaps 

the Fanners Horne Administration program for communi,ties under 50.000. The 

B&I loan guarantee practical limit of $50 million cou~d be supplemented by 

J90fficials at fDA recently indicated that all Title IX funds for the fiscal 
yea r endi ng September 30, 1979, are ,commit ted. Addit i ona1 Title I X funds 
are expected to be available a.s of October 1, 1979. Officials at the Fanners 
Home Administration recently indicated that all funds for the current fiscal 
year had not been committed as of June 30, 1979. 
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addi tional funds 0,1" guarantees from shipPt'r's Jnd local qrwernrlll'lIts. Work i'lll] 

capi ta 1 rni ght be sought undf:'r the EDA program. These funds waul d plJfC!lil<,l' njlll 

mon stock from Lines West and would collateralize a loan from communities 

served for perhaps an additional $50 million until repaid from cash flow 

generated by the railroad. Though both programs ,might b@ utilized through an 

ESOP, the projected operation must stand entirely on its own merits in terms of 

funding eligibility. Moreover, it is not at all certain that funds gf Sll"c.h 
- _._ _-I _HiII._ ..-....::- ,...,.-----=----

magnitude will be available to SORE under these, progralRs, nor that needed 
-......~-.--. ------=~ 

sup'port fram the 5 ta tes " commun iti es and sib ippers wi 11 be forthcomi ng. 

-
SORE also has proposed a shippers' stock ownership plan as an additional 

source of financing. Legal questions detailed elsewhere in this document as 

well as the inability to qualify under Section 401(a) of the Internal Rev@nue 

Code for tax benefits suggests this concept may be premature for the present,...........--.�=--
Thus far this discussion has centered upon the stock bonus plan tyoe 

ESOP. Also qualifying under Section 401(a) is the stock Rurchase p~an type 
.......�

ESOP. If it came' to the point where actual loss of emp11 0yment was immi nent I 

by means of liquid3tion of the entire system, Lines West employees or perhaps 

"5yste!,1 employees might conclude that s~ome cash contribution toward their shares 

of stock would be preferable. This might be the case during the earlier years 

when the railroad itself might be less able to make payments to the ESOP for 

repayment of loans, In fact, s,uch an approacil might be appropriate wi th re

spect to the entire system inasmuch as a number of problems--such as bondholder

protected-by-asset liens, other security holders with legally protected interests, 

"non~Lines West" employees and lines West 1.10flparticipating employees--are p~r

haps much more solvable on a system=wide basis. Such an approach woUld not 
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necessarily rule out continuing equity participation by existing shareholders, 

as any reorganization plan must, of course, meet the judicial test of "fairness." 

Although the corporate-wide reductions in employee protections as 

payment for stock in an ESOP appears tempting to many, employee protection 

imposed by the ICC cannot be materially changed by negotiations between manage

ment and labor as upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court in Norfolk and Western Rail

road v. Nemitz, 405 U.S. 37, November 1971. Therefore, any contribution, 

either through payroll deduction or otherwise. the employees could be expected 

to make toward ESOP from any monies due them from ICC-imocsed protective condi

tions would have to be on an individual voluntary basis. 
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r'1r. Hall, President of ~la.rk Battle Associates (~iBA), is experienced in 
financial management, transportation planning, policy analysis, marketing re
search and assessing problems in business management and operations. He has 
di rected over 1'5 major projects and has served as corporate offi eel'" on another 
40 projects and studies over the last seven years. 

He is currently serving as Project Director on a study for the Department 
of TransportatiQf)'s Office of the Secretary to analyze the legal and institu
tional barriers to railroad restructuring: and to recommend alternative solutions 
to overcome these barriers. 

~e recently served as Project Director on a study designed to meet the 
transportation needs of the elderly and handicapped for the Washington 
r1etropolitan Area Transit Authority a,ne! the ~'letropolitan ',~ashington Council 
of Governments. rhi s study i nc1 uded a random survey of 750 target res i dents, 
projections of the size of the target population, constructing demand models 
and estimating latent transit demamd, developing vehicle and program alter
natives, cost effectiveness eva1uations of alternative solutions and planning 
the implementation of an action plan. Mr. Hall also directed, for the Urban 
~~ass Transportation Administration, a major four-city case study expuoring 
the problems and characteristics of mass transit use by the elderly and 
t1andi capped. 

He directed ridership and systems research for a dial-a-ride system 
for the State of Rhode Island and fDr a rural bus system in Annapolis, 
~aryland. Additionally, he developed the minority business utilization 
proqram fo,r the rietropol i tan Atl anta Rapi d Trans it Authod ty. For the 
Federal Highway Administration, he served as Principal Investigator on a 
study to determine the cost effectiveness of freeway lighting as a means 
of reducing traffic accidents. 

For the nation's second largest family laundry and dry cleaning plant, 
he developed u major restructuring of their corporate marketing strate(:JY. 
Th il s eHart i nvo 1ved consumer surveys of customers and noncus tamers, group 
depth probes of salesmen and supervlsors, a demographic ar.alysis and overall 
strategy development. Mr. Hall has been involved in a wide range of marketing 
research projects including marketing planning for the small business exporter 
with sales of $1 to $10 million per annum. H~ headed for UMTA a study of 
marketing techniques in use by 58 transit systems throughout the United States, 
including five in-depth case studies. This project resulted in two companion
manuals for transit planners. 



JOHN HALL 
Pa ge 2 

I iii a s tvdy for a 1arge corrmerci a1 bank, he s trl;lctured and served 
as corporate officer on a bank locatio.n feasibility study in which the nine 
best alternative areas for locating the bank's next branch were identified 
and evaluated in the context of the bank's long-range corporate objectives. 
The study resulted in three rank-ordered alternative locations for the bank 
and the advantages and disadvantages of each. 

Further experience was gained while serving for four years as Staff 
A'ssistant to U. S. Senators Thomas Eagleton and A. S. t1ike Monroney, where 
he researched and ,analyzed pending legislation, covered committee headng's, 
was responsible for the selection of armed service academy nominees, wrote 
press releases and edited speeches. 

Mr. Hall received his B.A. degree in Accounting and Economics from 
Howard University and his M.B.A. from Harvard Graduate School of Business 
Administration. 
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Mr. Lowry ;s a Consultant with Mark Battle Associates. He has 
extensive experience with the railroad industry. He began work as a track man 
and crew caller with the Union Pacific Railroad; he has also worked as a tele
grapher, agent, communication chief and train dispatcher. 

As Assistant to President and Executive Vice President of The Order 
of Railroad Telegraphers, he was delegated by the Board of Directors the ad~ln
istration and operational authority of the Union. He represented the President 
and was a member of the negotiating teams handling negotiations of national 
agreements including, Employee Protections, Health and Welfare, Wages, Vacations, 
Holidays, Away-From-Home and Travel Expenses. etc., and merger agreements 
involving Penn Central. Seaboard Coast Line. Union Pacific and Rock Island 
railroads. Mr. Lowry was the chief negotiator for several nonoperating unions 
in the negotiation of the Burlington Northern merger conditions. He also was 
the chief negotiator representing the Telegraphers Union and the Brotherhood 
of Railway and Airline Clerks in the Southern Pacific System Total DDerations 
Processing System, which involved six carriers and 14.000 employees. He vias 
also the chief negotiator for the Union in negotiations of the following merger 
agreements: Norfolk &Western-Virginia Railroad; Norfolk &Western-Nickel 
Plate, Wabash. Wheeling and Lake Erie railroads. Penn Central. Union Pacific 
and Rock Island railroads. 

Mr. Lowry supervised ten Vice Presidents in the negotiations of 
collective bargaining agreements throughout the United States and Canada. He 
personally handled the arbitration procedures and arguments under Section 13 
of the Washington Job Protection Agreement for 15 years. as well as supervised 
the processing of disputes going to the National Railroad Adjustment Board, 
Public Ld.'/If Boards and arbitration panels. 

He was also elected President of the Union and merged the Union with 
the Brotherhood of Railway and Airline Clerks. He then became President of 
Transportation Communication Division and International V~ce President and a 
member of the E~?cutive Council and Finance Committee. He served as a labor 
member to the Depar-tment of State's Foreign Service Selection Board with 
responsibility of selecting and promoting career State Department officers. 

As Director and Assistant Vice President Labor Relations, Mr. Lowry 
negofiated AppendiX C-2 Amtrak Labor Protection Agreement covering 21 railway 
labor unions as required under the Rail Passenger Service Act of 1971; 
negotiated the transactions, assumption of functions, agreements under the 
Rail Passenger Service Act involving 10,000 employees and 17 railroads; nego
tiated the agreements required in Section 504(f} of the Railroad Revitalization 
and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 transferring 8,000 employ~es to Amtrak, in
volving 17 unions; and negotiated basic collective bargaining agreements with 
17 railroad labor unions. 
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Companies.� 
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Financial Analysts who monitor the area of Freight 
Transportation. 

1969 He passed the examination requirements of a Chartered 
to Financial Analyst in 1969 and joined the firm of Wood 
977 Struthers and Winthrop, Inc. as a Senior Transportation 

Analyst� specializing in railroad and motor carrier com
panies. Mr. Petery was elected Vice President in 1971, 
and Member of the Board of Directors of that firm in 
1973. 

13 63 In November, 1963 he joined Kidder Peabody & Co.,� 
to Inc. as a Research Analyst specializing Transportation� 

1969� ~ith particular emphasis on the railroad and motor� 
r3rrier industries. Mr. Petery was elected Assistant� 
Vice President in December 1967.� 
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1961 He earned the degree of Master 2n Business Adminis
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1958 Awarded Bachelor of Science degree in Business 
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1961 in Economics. On Deanls List 1958-1961. Elected to Beta 
Gamma scholastic honorary, 1961. Member of A.K. Psi 
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ARNOLD G. MONTGOMERY 

t~r. Montgomery is a Seni or As soc; ate at ~'ia rk Ba ttl e .A.ssoc i ates with an 
extensive background in marketing and finance. He;s currently serving on a 
study for the Department of Transportation's Office of the Secretary to 
analyze the legal and institutional barriers to restructuring the U. S. railroad 
industry and to recommend alternative solutions to overcome these particular 
barriers. In this effort, Mr. Montgomery was responsible for all labor analyses 
and recor.1ITlendatlons. 

He also assisted t1BA in conducting a new branch location feasibility 
study for a Washington, D.C. bank. 

As the Acting President and Comptroller of Sink Iron Works, Inc. in 
Philadelphia, Mr. Montgomery handled the overall operations and the account
ing for this job shop iron fabrication plant, owned by the Philadelphia 
Council for Equal Business Opportunity. For the Respons';ve ~1anagement Group, 
as Partner/Consultant in the Minority Business and Community Economic 
Development Division, he was engaged in numerous activities inclUding the 
following major projects: venture acquisition analysis and advice for 
Mississippi cOIl1lnunity development corporation; feasibility study for 
municipally owned brick manufacturing company; preparation of budget and 
1on9- range fi nanc i alp1an fa r Mound ~'Iayou Commun i ty Hos pi ta1; board of 
directors training for Wisconsin community development; preparation of six 
case studies to serve as models for Opportunity Funding Corporation 
proposed equity financing mechanism; evaluation of Cooperative Assistance 
Fund portfolio of program-related investments and loans; feasibility study 
of minority-owned nonprofit wholesale produce operation in Chicago for 
Lilly Endowment, Inc.; conference planning and implementation for National 
Cor] ~~s of Comnunity Economic Development Annual Meeting; and initial 
location and feasibility study for large-scale minority-owned agribusiness 
venture in the Southeast. 

While serving as Vice President for Planning and Research for the 
Medel Cities E~onomic Development Corporation, Mr. Montgomery's duties 
included representing the Executive D; rector in the areas of real estate, 
organizational and large-scale project development. Fat the National 
Council for Equal Business Opportunity, Inc. r,e held the positions of Staff 
Associate and Associate Director of Training. In the former role, he was 
responsible for providing general business packaging assistance, financial 
planning and marketing technical assistance to minority- and community-owned 
ventures. In the latter position, he designed the training curriculum and 
provided program supervision. 

Mr. ~lontgomery received his B.S. and ~1.S. degrees in Physics from 
Howard University and his M.B.A. from Harvard Graduate School of Business. 
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ALVIN LEE MORSE 

Mr. Morse is a Senior Associate at Mark Battle Associates (MBA). With 
in-depth experience in both the public and private sectors, his activities 
wi th r·1BA incl ude currently servi ng on a study for the Department of Transpor
tation's Office of the Secretary to analyze the legal and institutional barrlers 
to restructuring the U.S. railroad industry and recommend alternative solutions 
to overcome these barriers. In this effort, Mr. Morse was responsible for the 
analysis of mortgage covenants as barriers to rail restructuring. 

Mr. Morse also served as Project Director on a study for the Small Busi
ness Administration. For this effort. he developed a training program for small 
business persons in solving the problems of exporting to foreign countries with 
emphasis on export financing. 

For the Maritime Administration, he served as Assistant Project Director 
in the data collection and analysis of data on the recruitment and retention of 
employees with critical skills in the major Gulf Coast shipyards. 

As Assistant Project Director on an effort for the Federal Highway Admin
istration. Deoartment of Transportrltinn. Mr. I~nrse assisted in cC1l1ectinq and 
analyzing data to determine the cost/benefits of reduced liqhtinq on interstate 
highways. 

Prior to joining MBA. he served for more than four years as Counsel, Com
mittee on Banking and Currency, U.S. House of Representatives. As full Committee 
Senior Counsel, he had responsibilities for all legislative action, including 
hearings, "mark-up" sessions, Committee reports and floor action. Areas of 
leQis1ative activity included housing, economic development, urban mass transit, 
Feder~1 credit programs, small business, money and banking, financial institu
tions, ~tC. The problems of small banks in meeting the credit needs of rural 
communities received his special attention as staff counsel. 

Mr. ~lorse formerly served as a member of the Board of Directors of the 
Interracial Council for Business Opportunity of Greater Wdshington, 

l~r. Morse recei ved his B. A. in Phi losorhy and Hi s tory and hi sM. B. A. , 
L.L.B. and J.D. from Emory University. 
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JOHN THOMAS SCHELL 

Mr. Schell is a partner in the law firm of Peabody. Rivlin, Lambert & 
Meyers in Washington. D.C. He is admitted to practice before the bars of 
Virginia and the District of Columbia. 

For Mark Battle Associates (MBA). Mr. Schell is currently providing 
consulting services on a study for the Department of Transportation's Office 
of the Secretary to analyze the legal and institutional barriers to restruc
turing the U.S. railroad industry and to recommend alternative solutions to 
overcome these particular barriers. For this effort. his area of study 
included railroad reorganizations. specifically those conducted under 
Section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act. 

For over a year Mr. Schell served as a consultant to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission in its Office of Public Counsel. This office was 
established by the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to protect the 
interests of shippers. communities and other users of rail service who would 
not otherwise be represented in the reorganization of the Penn Central Railroad 
and other 'bankrupt carriers in the Northeast United States. 

He has been active in all phases of general practice with major 
emphasis on corporate matters, administrative law. antitrust and utility 
regulation. He has been most heavily engaged in public utility regulation 
before state and Federal agencies. primarily on behalf of public interest 
groups. He has been involved in nearly a dozen telephone and electric rate 
cases on behalf of consumers before the Virginia State Corporation Commission. 
He has participated as counsel in two licensing proceedings involving environ
mental and safety issues in Virginia before the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
He h~s testified on utility matters before the Rhode Island Public Utilities 
Commission. the Connecticut Public Utilities Control Authority and the Energy 
and Pow~r Subcommittee of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
He has also represented consumer groups before regulatory commissions of 
other states and practiced before the Federal Power Commission. 

Prior to ('ntedng private practice in 1972, Mr. Schell lived in Norfolk, 
Virginia, where he served as Counsel to the Lieutenant Governor of Virginia. 
His legal responsibilities included assisting the Lieutenant Governor in 
legislative matters in the Virginia General Assembly. He has practiced law 
in Charlottesville, Virginia, and surrounding counties. served as a consul
tant on the Virginia criminal justice and law enforcement systems and served 
in the Adj utant General' s corps of the Un ited Sta te s Army. In 1969 and 1970. 
he was an initial founder and Executive Vice President of the Research Group, 
Inc., Charlottesville, Virginia. 
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Mr. Schell was educated at Huntsville High School, Huntsville. Alabama 
(graduated in 1963); Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama (B.A., History, 1967); 
and the University of Virginia Law School. Charlottesville. Virginia (J.D .• 
11 970). 
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LEWELLYN A. BROWN 

Mr. Brown is a Senior Financial Analyst. He holds the M.B.A. in 
Finance and Investments from the George Washington University (M.B.A. Thesis: 
"Profit Optimization in COlmlon Stock Portfolio Management"), and is currently 
an advanced doctoral student in Business Administration (Finance and Invest
ments) at the University of Maryland. He has been a registered Investment 
Advisor with the Securities and Exchange Commission since 1969. He also 
holds the B.B.A. in Economics from City University of New York. He has 
lectured in Finance and Investments on a variety of subjects at the American 
University and the George Washington University. Mr. Brown has provided 
periodic consulting services to Mark Battle Associates (MBA) since 1973. 
He retired from the U.S. Army as a Lieutenant Colonel in 1974, with over 
20 years of service. 

For MBA, Mr. Brown is currently serving as a Senior Associate on a 
study for the Department of Transportation's Office of the Secretary to 
analyze the legal and institutional barriers to restructuring the U.S. 
railroad industry and to recom~end alternative solutions to overcome these 
particular barri~rs. His specific areas of study for this effort included 
the analysis of abandonments and/or downqradinq as an alternative to rail 
restructuring. 

Since 1974, Mr. Brown has provided investment counseling, portfolio 
management and financial consulting services for LABCO Management, Inc., an 
investment management company duly registered with the Securities and Exchange 
Comnission. He has also been actively involved in mortgage and property 
investments and financing during this period. 

During his service in the U.S. Army, he \~as Chief of the Worldwide 
Race ~elations and Equal Opportunity Planning Group, Office of the Deputy 
Chief f Staff for Personnel, U.S. Army, and he planned and administered the Depart
ment 01 ~he Army's Race Relations and Equal Opportunity Conference at Fort 
Monroe, Virginia. This was a program designed to evaluate the effectiveness 
of existing RR/EO programs Army-wide, to obtain feedback on py"oblems being 
encoiJnteredin the field and to receive suggestions and r~commendations on 
the future di reel i on of the Army' s RR/EO effort. 

He served as Chief of the Resource Management and Programminq Branch 
on "the Special Staff of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, and managed 
$9.5 billion of the annual Army budget. He devised a planning. programming 
and budgeting approach to reconcile the accounting or historical objective 
of the Comptroller of the Army IrJith the rapi d-response manageri al requi rements 
of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel to assure accuracy satisfactory to 
the House Armed Services Committee of the U.S. Congress. He also simplified 
the costing of Amy forces structuring so that multiple alternatives could 
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be eas i1 y an d ·qu i ck1y exami ned for deci s i· on-rna king pu rpos es) and he reduced 
an ~8~hour planning cycle to one ,hour fo,r a significant saving and improved 
the accuracy of costing through aggressive forward planning. 

Additionally. Mr. Brown was Chief of the Plant Group of the Cheyenne 
Project and Config,uration Management Offie·er. This was a research and develop
ment effort to design and test for production on an advanced aerial fire 
S uppo,rt sys tern cons; s ti ng of new he1i bort1e .weapons and a new 'ri gi d rotor 
helicopter. He saved the U.S. Anmy $1.5 million in negotiations with Lockheed 
Aircraft Conporation in the area of helicopter design and modification. 

As Personnel St,aff Officer of the Volunteer AT1OyDivis;on of the DA 
Staff. he translated broad policy changes into implementing actions and 
programs at the operating level in response to directions of the President 
of the United States and the Chief of Staff af the Army to convert to a 
strictly volunteer Anny. Tasks included numerous tests and evaluations of 
sma ll-s cal e imp 1ementati ons and the management a,nd a,ccountabi' i ty for $20 
mi 111 on. 




